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W Hotel
a: RaspberryTree
17/09/2017
Completed
Clarke can't deny that the alphas that have come over in the past two hours have been 
charming, but none of them caught her attention like the one at the end of the bar. 
Unfortunately, she seems more engrossed in her novel than omega scent.
This work is only available to registered users
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12114771

Wahy'a 
a: Zeyho
21/06/2016
Last update: 09/06/2017
Desperate to find a way to avoid death, Chancellor Diana approves a mission that could 
change the Ark's fate forever. The only problem? They lost their 'savior'. 15 years later Jaha 
send 100 kids on Earth - will they locate who everyone on the Ark is so eager to find or will 
they die trying?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12010382/1/Wahy-a

Wait For It
a: KnightInRainbowArmour
23/07/2016
Completed
"All through her life she’d worked so hard to make herself happy, faking it and putting on a 
mask for those around her. Raven had always hoped that if she’d pretended long enough 
then maybe one day it would become true. Life unquestionably dealt her an unfair hand but 
Raven knew that faking it and trying to make happiness happen wasn’t the way things were 
meant to work for her. 
All she had to do was wait for it. ”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7566697/chapters/17213362

Wait For Me By Candlelight
a: Kendrene
09/09/2016
Last update: 01/03/2017
When Lexa is called away to stem unrest on Azgeda's border she leaves Clarke in charge as 
her representative back in Polis. Is Wanheda's power enough to make everyone fall in line?
or
Clarke is the one that gets shot and things go slightly differently in Polis from that moment 
onward.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7995637/chapters/18301672

http://archiveofourown.org/works/12114771
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12010382/1/Wahy-a
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7566697/chapters/17213362
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7995637/chapters/18301672
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Wait, is this a date?
a: aerial_rose
04/06/2016
Completed
“Our relationship has progressed rapidly within the last twenty minutes, Clarke,” Lexa 
drawled while trying to hide a smile with an apparent fixation with the ceiling. 
“Hey, you like me, I like you, and we’re on a date right now, aren’t we?” 
“A date at the hospital. With your mother,” Lexa noted. 
“Look, you can pick what we do next time."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7081447
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12015545/1/wait-is-this-a-date

Wait, what?
a: thepeopleofvictory
18/11/2017
Last update: 18/11/2017
Some celebrity attends Clarke’s college and, well, frankly she doesn’t give a damn. Not 
when she’s already all enamoured with someone else.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12757656/chapters/29104044

Wait, what?
a: TranquilStars
24/05/2019
Completed
Lexa Woods and Clarke Griffin want the same thing--Student Body President. Unfortunately, 
they're both amazing candidates, and thanks to the Council Director Marcus Kane, they're 
now Student Body President together. They can't stand each other, but they'll end up 
figuring it out. What's worse than planning school events with your worst enemy? (With 
both of them just wanting to shamelessly kiss each other, to make it worse.)
(Wait, what?)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18950851/chapters/44995228

Waiting
a: RookieBrown
05/08/2016
Completed
Clarke is a trauma surgeon who for the first time treats firefighter Lexa. The journey that 
started in the fluorescent lights of the hospital's room can't simply end here, now could it?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7687624

Waiting for Clarke
a: laubrown1
27/01/2018
Completed
Lexa is watching over Clarke and waiting for her on the other side.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13496662

http://archiveofourown.org/works/7081447
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12015545/1/wait-is-this-a-date
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12757656/chapters/29104044
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18950851/chapters/44995228
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7687624
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13496662
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Waiting for Forever
a: idontcarewhatbonniethinks
27/03/2016
Last update: 31/03/2016
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6374611/chapters/14601187

Waiting for Love to Strike
a: JLaw1105
24/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of At Last
After the death of her father, Clarke Griffin had lost everyone that she had cared about and 
all she had left was the sport that made her feel most connected to him. So with nothing 
left to keep her home, the college freshman left for her first year of school with a hope of 
replacing all that she`d lost. But when her new soccer captain, Lexa Woods, turns out to be 
more of a dictator than a teammate will Clarke find that she's in over her head? Or will she 
find herself ready to take the plunge when love strikes?
Waiting for Love to Strike is a modern day college AU that is rated mature mostly for later 
chapters. The central mold of the story takes place among a college soccer team but will 
focus less on soccer and more on the girls involved.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6346363/chapters/14539186

Waiting, never realized it was for you
a: imaginejolls
09/01/2017
Completed
Lexa breaks her arm, and Clarke is terrible at trying to be subtle.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9266861

Waiting to Fall
a: tabbygyson, UnchartedCloud
30/12/2020
Completed
Part 3 of What We Deserve
Eight days after receiving a gunshot wound to the abdomen, Lexa wakes up in Arkadia. 
She's injured, weak, and a shadow of the Commander she once was...but she's alive. 
Several miles away, Roan kom Azgeda has laid claim to her throne in Polis, and is 
marshaling the might of the Coalition against Skaikru. Clarke must stave off war long 
enough for Lexa to recover her strength, knowing full well that once she does, Clarke will 
have to risk losing her all over again. In this final part, she and Lexa will have to fight to 
secure a future together - without falling apart.
A canon universe fic. Also known as Nobody Dies AU.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28112613/chapters/68880198

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6374611/chapters/14601187
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6346363/chapters/14539186
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9266861
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28112613/chapters/68880198
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Wake Me Up When You Need Me
a: MOW_82
19/07/2019
Completed
Clarke is trying to live her life when she sees a new girl in school that wakes something in 
her... or so she thought...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19865017/chapters/47044705

Wake to sleep
a: orphan_account
29/05/2016
Last update: 29/05/2016
Lexa is angry. She’s so angry that everything Clarke does is god damn perfect, no matter 
what. Lexa tries three times as hard as Clarke, and she never manages to do anything half 
as good.
Lexa is somewhat anxious to find out her new random roommate is the same girl she’s been 
nursing a crush on for half a year.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7007029/chapters/15958192

Wake Up, You’re a Living Nightmare
a: Dramaticfiction
07/03/2016
Last update: 15/08/2017
“Now your heart is as black as your blood.”
With the possibility of a coup rising against her, Lexa has to balance her duty as the 
commander all the while being plagued with horrid nightmares and raging anger episodes. 
(Lexa is acting weird and Clarke doesn't know what to do.) 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6189052/chapters/14180290

Waking in Winter
a: natkate
21/11/2017
Last update: 17/05/2018
In the wake of Clarke Griffin finally coming of age in Queen Nia's army, she is chosen to 
accompany the queen's caravan on an unprecedented visit to the capitol city of Polis - upon 
the whisper of rumor or yet another mind game, Clarke can't be sure.
Regardless, Clarke is met with a number of unexpected twists as the very city, itself, 
threatens to challenge everything she'd ever known about the world around her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12783042/chapters/29168727

Waking Up
a: kevlarishaught
09/02/2016
Last update: 25/11/2016
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5961826/chapters/13701193

https://archiveofourown.org/works/19865017/chapters/47044705
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7007029/chapters/15958192
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6189052/chapters/14180290
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12783042/chapters/29168727
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5961826/chapters/13701193
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Waking up
a: bizzums
02/04/2018
Last update: 02/04/2018
A one shot, (*updated* going for another chapter) set at the end of Season 4.
Clarke is injured in Becca's lab and trapped, alone...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14179242/chapters/32684247

Walking at Night
a: MG1277
24/07/2016
Last update: 28/08/2016
Lexa is a mystery. The rumors around the girl are terrifying, so most kids from school don't 
even dare talk to her. But what happens when Clarke Griffin finally gathers enough courage 
to approach her high school crush?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7570981/chapters/17224297

Walking down the path back to you
a: clexa_alltheway
16/01/2021
Completed
Part 2 of The path to you
Clarke and Lexa finally start there journey back to The Living.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28788870/chapters/70598892

Walking down the path for you
a: clexa_alltheway
27/12/2020
Completed
Part 1 of The path to you
Clarke is dying...
As she is lying on her deathbed, everyone starts to surround her as they all wish to be there 
for her as she takes her last breath. 
Clarke wakes up to find herself on a path to somewhere. Guess she will have to find out 
what it is as she walks toward a never ending path.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28359996/chapters/69484314

Walking on the cliffs edge
a: leonhart_17
17/05/2016
Last update: 24/07/2016
Separated by circumstances, Clarke and Lexa work from opposite sides of two wars to find 
peace for their people.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6883150/chapters/15703069

https://archiveofourown.org/works/14179242/chapters/32684247
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7570981/chapters/17224297
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28788870/chapters/70598892
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28359996/chapters/69484314
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6883150/chapters/15703069
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Wamplei Raizakru
a: alipro98, Sm0akie_Leksa
04/09/2021
Completed
After the mountain falls, what if Clarke was never brought back to Lexa? What if she was 
captured by Azgeda? What if Nia doesn't decide to kill her? What if Clarke does what she 
always does? 
Lets see, shall we...?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/33678838

Wandering Soul
a: Tanagariel
31/10/2018
Completed
The last thing Lexa remembered before waking up in her home in Polis, was her accident. 
The problem? She has no body, no corporeal form. Invisible to the human eye. She has no 
idea what she is or how she ended up like this. Trapped in her house with no answers and 
wondering how to fix this current dilemma of hers.
At least that was until the new inhabitant of her home rented the place.
Enter Clarke Griffin, art student with a vibrant energy and easy smile. Excited to begin living 
in the new neighborhood with her friend Raven. Little does Clarke know that she will be 
getting an extra bonus with the furniture, a bonus in the form of a wandering soul.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16479236/chapters/38592971

Wanheda
a: sans_carte
04/03/2020
Completed
There were plenty of rumors about Wanheda, before. after, they take on a life of their own, 
surprising Clarke.
A what-if canon divergence one-shot: what if Lexa had survived the events of 'Thirteen', 
keeping the flame? what if Pike had been arrested and the City of Light wasn't happening? 
what if things had gone differently?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23010127

Wanheda
a: Jusi98
17/12/2021
In progress
There´s this quote...one that has stuck with her for a decade. It read ´Many causes are worth 
dying for, but no cause is worth killing for.´
Most people don´t want to kill. They want to be good. The thing is, until the time comes, 
you have no idea what you might kill for. Family. Money. Power. Love. You never know what 
could happen....what will change your entire perspective. You never know what kind of 
person you could become. Lexa never thought she would be one of those people.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35766841/chapters/89188933

https://archiveofourown.org/works/33678838
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16479236/chapters/38592971
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23010127
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35766841/chapters/89188933
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Wanheda and the Commander
a: lesbihonestimatrash
01/03/2017
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10030412

Wanheda Awakens
a: Non_Euclidean_Feels
22/05/2020
In progress
Clarke keeps secrets. Lexa makes deals. 
Clarke storms mountains in anger. Lexa prepares for war.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24328360/chapters/58656970

Wanheda Comes Home
a: Chippy036
30/03/2016
Last update: 13/02/2017
Part 1 of Wanheda Kom Skaikru
One Heroic Future... Was forged by a tortured past...
Placing Clexa into an Arrow-style Story.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6400501/chapters/14654863

Wanheda doesn’t answer to You
a: BoredNow
25/10/2021
In progress
Clarke gets thrust back in time and is just so done with people trying to tell her what to do.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34714660/chapters/86433217

Wanheda down
a: Happysquidface
02/04/2016
Last update: 02/04/2016
What if Lexa didn't walk in when she did, and Titus shot Clarke instead of her?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6435628/chapters/14731690

Wanheda Heda
a: BrokePerception
06/03/2016
Completed
Set after 3.07 Thirteen. Lexa's spirit picks who will be the next Commander of the Twelve 
Clans.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6177572

https://archiveofourown.org/works/10030412
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24328360/chapters/58656970
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6400501/chapters/14654863
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34714660/chapters/86433217
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6435628/chapters/14731690
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6177572
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Wanheda in Sunnydale; the Commander of Death
a: pawprints_on_the_moon
17/10/2020
Completed
“That’s just my name though,” said Lexa. “There’s much more you could know about me.”
“I don’t want to know anything about you,” snarled Clarke, pulling back her arm to stake 
Lexa through the heart. Just as she did, Lexa grabbed her attacking wrist and spun them 
both around so that Clarke was the one pressed against the crypt wall.
“Well,” Lexa said softly, “I’d like to know more about you.”
(Clarke the Vampire Slayer. Vampire!Lexa)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27060634

Wanheda’s journey
a: dont_forget_to_breathe
02/12/2018
In progress
They had just finished making love and while basking contentedly in the afterglow Clarke 
felt like she could happily spend an eternity tracing Lexa’s tattoos and learning about the 
scars that adorned her lover’s body. She just wanted to know everything about the woman 
who stole her heart, even the smallest and most insignificant details.
Who knew the eternity lasted so little?
Or
When Titus lifted Clarke's gun and accidentally shot Lexa, the blonde realized her fate was 
sealed... but was it really the end or just the beginning?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16818607
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13137168/1/Wanheda-s-journey

Wankru
a: sorchanib (orphan_account)
10/11/2018
Last update: 09/11/2018
After the fall of Mount Weather, Clarke and the remaining members of the original 100 
return to Camp Jaha. It seems, however, that all is not forgiven and the Arkers cannot let go 
of the "delinquent" status of the 100, in spite of the fact that they depend on the skills of 
their young "criminals" to survive. Pushed to the limit, Clarke leads her people away from 
the Ark and from the reach of Lexa's coalition to begin a new life at the edge of the Dead 
Zone. Life is tough, but this tenacious group (under Clarke's now recognised visionary and 
pretty uncontested leadership) slowly begin to thrive... until, almost four years after the fall 
of Mount Weather, a Trikru messenger approaches from the east.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16572845/chapters/38834069

Wanna be my pandemic buddy?
a: xavier87
11/02/2021
In progress
When Clarke, a 29-year-old graphic designer stuck at home during the lockdown hears 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/27060634
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16818607
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13137168/1/Wanheda-s-journey
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16572845/chapters/38834069
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about the Dutch Institute for Public Health's official guidance to find someone to "share 
physical contact with" to limit the risks, she realizes that this might be her chance to get 
Lexa, her beautiful neighbor, into her bed.
They start sleeping together and the chemistry is amazing, but will they manage to get over 
their emotional constipation before the pandemic ends?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29353092

Wanna Be Our Third?
a: Alex_Wolfe
10/09/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Paws
Lexa isn't feeling so great, so Anya takes her to the ER... Lexa wakes to an angelic vision 
and her girlfriend is amused. The Woods Family are wild and epic.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15948035

Wanna bet?
a: 100hearteyes
25/08/2015
Completed
Lexa and Clarke don't really fancy each other much. One of them is cold and rude, the 
other is sarcastic and imposing.
Throw in a group assignment, two very different reactions to break-ups and Raven and 
Octavia's terrible advice, and you got yourself a recipe for disaster.
Or maybe something else entirely?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4642692/chapters/10588155

Wanna feel that sea breeze
a: hcdalcxa
10/07/2016
Completed
Clarke wants to be a pokemaster, and only one thing is standing in her way. Literally, only 
one thing.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7449439

Wanplei Nou Laik Eno
a: orangeyouglad8
27/12/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Oso Kik Thru Ogeda
The legend was changed that day.
Rewritten
Born Anew.
The day she woke up.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17188523

http://archiveofourown.org/works/29353092
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15948035
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4642692/chapters/10588155
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7449439
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17188523
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Want Her Seat?
a: pretzelwaterfall_4
31/01/2018
Completed
Costia doesn't take no for an answer and Lexa doesn't put up with it for long.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13536531

Want me, love me, save me
a: Mimikyu_but_gay
04/11/2016
Last update: 22/01/2019
Clarke is a med student getting ready for internship. has a normal life, normal friends 
(except for Raven), somewhat normal job (part time tattoo artist is normal, right?), normal 
mom. the only thing not normal about her is the huge crush on the most stoic person she 
has ever met.
Lexa tries her hardest to have the most predictible boring life. Law or physics school in the 
morning, work by afternoon, house by night, nothing fancy, nothing extraordenary. that is 
until she has to pair up with a certain aplied physics major for an assignement, who envites 
her to the house she shares with a certain stuning blonde she loves ever since she laid eyes 
on her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8471128/chapters/19409290

Want me to kill him?
a: I_GrewUpByyTheRiverr
24/05/2016
Completed
Lexa has had a tough day at work and comes home pissed and exhausted. Clarke is the 
cute girlfriend trying to cheer her up.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6947551

Want To
a: Geek_and_Nina
08/11/2018
Completed
Part 5 of Shuffle Challenge
Based off of the song of the same name by the band Sugarland
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16560731

Wanting and waiting
a: theproseofnight
24/10/2020
Completed
All I want is nothing more
To hear you knocking at my door
or all Lexa wants is nothing more than Clarke, her ex-girlfriend, back. She may not have to 
wait long.

http://archiveofourown.org/works/13536531
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8471128/chapters/19409290
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6947551
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16560731
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/27179765/chapters/66385472

Wanton Thoughts of Yearning Hearts: Extended
a: SocialDiseas609
23/05/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6944575/chapters/15837850
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11956226/1/Wanton-Thoughts-of-Yearning-Hearts

War
a: BigG1999
06/03/2020
Completed
Part 6 of Clexa Week 2020
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23044825

War and Peace in Polis
a: Enyn_Skyeward
29/12/2015
Completed
Arriving in Polis, Clarke soon finds herself caught in a political web of lies and death. Within 
hours of arrival she must choose her allies and make choices to save her people and herself 
from war and death.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5573370/chapters/12848142

War Games 
a: Reuker
20/02/2015
Last update: 03/03/2015
Clarke Griffin was sent to Grounder High last year in an attempt to join her school and theirs 
together against a common enemy for the annual Fog War Games. A year later, she was a 
member of Alliance High, where everyone was trained for the inevitable wars to come, and 
they wouldn't all be games.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11061013/1/War-Games

War Games
a: NightimeBehavior
20/02/2016
Completed
Part 2 of On The Ground
Clarke teases Lexa just a little too much and gets what's coming to her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6067186

https://archiveofourown.org/works/27179765/chapters/66385472
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6944575/chapters/15837850
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11956226/1/Wanton-Thoughts-of-Yearning-Hearts
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23044825
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5573370/chapters/12848142
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11061013/1/War-Games
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6067186
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War is Brewing (Life Should Be About More Than Just Coffee)
a: Jayenator565
07/07/2018
Completed
The plan was simple enough.
Clarke’s younger teenage brother could have done it easily and would have probably made 
far less of an ass out of himself in the process.
It wasn’t even really her plan, to begin with. It was Raven’s. That in itself should have let her 
know how poorly it would end for her. Never mind the whole ‘is this even legal?’ debate 
she had in her head after the whole fiasco occurred. Technically speaking it wasn’t illegal. 
Not that big of a deal. It’s not like this was industrial espionage right?
Clarke never imagined she would run into her future boss, Alexandria Woods like this.
Luckily, she manages to make it up to her afterwards.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15205427

War on Ice
a: Rhaized
27/05/2019
Last update: 25/11/2020
Clarke didn't abandon her people after Mount Weather, but the looming threat of the Ice 
Nation remains imminent. Lexa's promise not to help the Sky People shattered with the fall 
of the mountain. Now the two groups must work together to save their people, and Lexa 
and Clarke must come to terms with whatever their relationship is. 
Elsewhere in the Ice Nation, a certain captive named Costia turns out not to have died after 
all. She was held a prisoner for two years, only to hear whispers of the brave, fearless 
commander falling for a girl who fell from the sky. 
or
A Clexa fic where Clarke and Lexa have to confront their feelings for one another and where 
Lexa must face her past.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18991747/chapters/45097405
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13297008/1/War-on-Ice

War Paint
a: orphan_account
07/01/2016
Last update: 17/01/2016
The Story of Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5661367/chapters/13039639

Warm Arms
a: nevertoomanyfloralshirts
08/01/2021
Completed
Clarke is cold, Lexa is warm. They make it work. 
Set somewhere in the beginning of Season 3, they're heading to the Ice Nation and Clarke 
isn't coping well with the cold. She's also not quite ready to forgive Lexa and accept her 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/15205427
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18991747/chapters/45097405
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13297008/1/War-on-Ice
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5661367/chapters/13039639
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help.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28627269

Warm glow of the tv screen
a: bearer_of_light
20/10/2018
Last update: 26/01/2019
Clarke and Lexa are famous actresses who get cast in the future hit superhero series. Clarke 
may have a crush on Lexa and it might be a problem in the future. Lexa on the other hand is 
oblivious to the fact that Clarke likes her and that will definitely be the cause of some 
problems in the future.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16356308/chapters/38274245

Warm on a cold night
a: greyscalerainbows
17/12/2015
Last update: 24/01/2016
The one where Lexa forgets her umbrella and Clarke offers to take her home
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5447333/chapters/12590549

Warmth of suns
a: moonmoss
24/08/2016
Completed
Lexa loves seeing new planets. Especially if Clarke is at her side.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7857928

Warrior Princess
a: TheWalking100
13/07/2018
Completed
Clarke is a vigilante, known as Wanheda, who protects the the kingdom of Polis. Lexa is the 
princess of Polis who has a run in with Wanheda.
The Mountain Men are slowly picking off Clarke's friends and threaten to endanger more 
lives.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15244758/chapters/35359149

Warrior Princesses
a: OrTheNightEverythingChanged
05/05/2018
Last update: 23/05/2018
Clarke Griffin is a single mother navigating through work, crazy friends and the fantasies of 
her daughter Madi. When a bedtime story becomes a lot more real than how she'd ever 
imagine, Clarke meets Lexa Woods, Madi's beautiful (and terrifying) fencing teacher. Or is 
she something more?
Between foils and words as sharp as swords, will Clarke open her heart to love?

https://archiveofourown.org/works/28627269
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16356308/chapters/38274245
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5447333/chapters/12590549
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7857928
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15244758/chapters/35359149
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/14545380/chapters/33608034

Warriors (vid)
a: jarrow
12/01/2019
Completed
Part 31 of vids by jarrow
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17401688

Was I Worth Your Wait
a: MorningandEveningstar
23/08/2016
Completed
Clarke won't be alone forever. Lexa won't allow it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7849963

Was it a mistake? (No it couldn’t be)
a: endlesspossibilitiesinlife
05/07/2016
Last update: 11/08/2017
Lexa doesn't let anybody come close to her after her break up with Costia two years ago, 
but when she is paired up with Clarke for a school project, the blonde finds a way into her 
heart.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7398604/chapters/16806352

Was It All A Dream?
a: Superwayhaught100
09/03/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Wide Awake
They didn't know. One alpha, one omega. They just wanted to be free and happy. 
Unfortunately, the real world has other plans.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13916091/chapters/32026878

Was it all just a nightmare?
a: Rlm5
04/08/2019
In progress
http://archiveofourown.org/works/20107147

Wasn’t that easy, Lexa?
a: lovely_shadow_minx
05/05/2016
Completed
Clarke Griffin works in a coffee shop and one simple day changes her life.
Lexa needs help from Anya to ask out the pretty blonde girl working at the coffee shop.

https://archiveofourown.org/works/14545380/chapters/33608034
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17401688
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7849963
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7398604/chapters/16806352
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13916091/chapters/32026878
http://archiveofourown.org/works/20107147
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/6751825

Waste
a: Wanheda_Leksa
21/11/2019
Completed
Clarke and Lexa were supposed to be childhood sweethearts, one misunderstanding in 
college led to their downfall. Will they get back what they lost? Or would it all have been a 
waste…
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21508030

Waste of Space
a: flybird
06/06/2016
Completed
“...And these children
that you spit on
as they try to change their worlds
are immune to your consultations.
They are quite aware
of what they are going through…”
David Bowie
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7108375

Wasteland
a: Hauntingme
02/10/2019
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are seniors at high school. They both practice jiu jitsu (imagine the fun 
predicaments). I like character building so expect a slow start and many layers to these 
characters. They may even disappoint you sometimes.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20863691/chapters/49592342

Wasted on you
a: wordsstosomeone
27/03/2017
Last update: 27/03/2017
The most iconic love stories are always about a man and a girl. But, not this one. This one is 
about girl studying Law with an ugly past and a girl studying Med who has the brighest 
smile Lexa has ever seen. This one smeells like alcohol, and cigarretes, and sex. This one 
feels like driving in the middle of the night. This one sounds like The 1975, like Lana del 
Rey. This one is one worth telling.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10470480/chapters/23103996
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12419509/1/Wasted-on-you

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6751825
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21508030
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7108375
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20863691/chapters/49592342
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10470480/chapters/23103996
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12419509/1/Wasted-on-you
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Watch me put my war paint on (on for you)
a: sleeplessnightsky
28/08/2015
Last update: 03/08/2016
“What happened?” she asked him.
His answer made Lexa’s heart stop in her chest.
“Azgeda and the Mountain Men are allies. They fought side by side and forced the Sky 
People to retreat. But they got her. They got the Sky Commander.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4676447/chapters/10673789

Watch the Thrones 03X04 
a: She’sAknightOfknights
15/02/2016
Completed
Lexa finds herself caught up in the fight of her life. Nia has planted the seed of doubt into 
the minds of the Ambassadors of the 12 clans leaving Lexa with only 2 choices; step down 
as Commander, or fight the Prince of Azgeda to the death. Winning means killing Roan who 
didn't want this any more than she did, and losing would cost more than just her life.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11790591/1/Watch-the-Thrones-03X04

Watch the thrones 3x4
a: Heda_hearteyesfor_clarke
16/03/2016
Completed
When Queen Nia calls into question Lexa's ability to lead her people she plants the seed of 
doubt that could lead to Lexa's people rising against her. Never one to let anyone else fight 
her battles Lexa finds that she must fight not only for her right to be Commander, but for 
her Life as well. 
One shot recap of Lexa's fight Vs Roan.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6266512

Watchers in the Woods
a: RiverTalesien
03/02/2020
Completed
Part 2 of On the Edge of Forever
An alternate look at Clarke and Octavia visiting the Glowing Forest and finding more than 
phosphorescent butterflies.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22549972

Watching the Detectives
a: MsBeasley
06/03/2016
Last update: 08/11/2016
Clarke Griffin is a newly minted Detective with the Boston Police Department. Detective 
Lexa Woods is a rising star at another precinct. As their paths continue to cross and they are 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/4676447/chapters/10673789
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11790591/1/Watch-the-Thrones-03X04
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6266512
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22549972
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forced to work together initial resistance becomes something more.
Clarke is a hot mess of a detective, new to the job and coming in hungover and fresh off a 
walk of shame more often than not. She lives and works with Raven who does tech work for 
the BPD and bartends on the side. They have an adorable pit bull mix named Hank.
Lexa is a rising star, newly transferred to get and adjacent precinct in shape. She runs the 
show, but her carefully constructed bravado begins to falter as soon as Clarke enters her 
world.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6172138/chapters/14141815

Watching the Shadows, Fraught with Desire
a: lovealittleless
15/03/2020
Completed
Part 3 of Devil’s Incarnation
“Clarke?”
 “Hello, mother,” she spat, watching her face fall even more. “Lovely to see you again.” The 
sarcasm in her voice was unmistakable.
 Abby was stunned. “Clarke, where have you been? They said you weren’t with the 
hundred.”
 “Oh, did they? Did they tell you what the hundred said about me?”
“Is there something they should have said about you?”
Clarke almost laughed aloud. Oh, she was going to have fun with this.
-
Or where the Ark crashes and Clarke goes to greet them
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23149162

Watching Your Face in the Spotlight 
a: DawnOfTheLastDay
31/03/2015
Completed
Riverdance AU: Clarke is the violinist and Lexa the leading dancer in the 1995 showing of 
Riverdance. They both find the other looks beautiful in the spotlight.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11151247/1/Watching-Your-Face-in-the-Spotlight

Water That Destroys
a: ApplyWaterToThatSlowBurn
18/08/2020
Completed
There is a municipality in Oaxaca Mexico named for the Nahuatl meaning “water that 
destroys”, but when you care for nothing, what could truly be destroyed? Bond is about to 
find out. Bond? In a The 100 fanfic? Oh sorry, that's Clarke Bond. 
00 Agent Clarke Bond is sent to figure out who eliminated an off-duty agent on holiday in 
Oaxaca, Mexico. There she meets Dr. Lexa Woods, a university professor and the last 
known contact of the murdered agent. What happens next? Bond shit. Gadgets. 
Explosions. Sex. Luxury vehicles (being destroyed). Improbable escapes. Monologues from 
villains who would be better off just killing Clarke Bond but don't and then get fucked up. 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6172138/chapters/14141815
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23149162
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11151247/1/Watching-Your-Face-in-the-Spotlight
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Settings in beautiful Oaxaca, Mexico!
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25967821

Waterfalls
a: jok
06/06/2016
Completed
Part 1 of One shot garden
Lexa's back from a weekend away and Clarke can't wait to greet her girlfriend. She just 
can't.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7115044

Wavering Hearts
a: lezbereal324b21
24/09/2016
Last update: 09/09/2017
Lexa thought her relationship was fine before Clarke suddenly decided they weren't 
working. Not being able to avoid each other can they work it out or should they try to move 
on?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8124160/chapters/18623698

Waves
a: RookieBrown
31/08/2017
Completed
It was a bomb that started it all. 
A bomb in TonDC in a boring Wednesday of the week, somewhere in the rush hour of a late 
morning. or, Detective Lexa and Doctor Clarke and a glimpse of their life together.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11958324

https://archiveofourown.org/works/25967821
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7115044
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8124160/chapters/18623698
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11958324
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WE

We Accept The Love (We Think We Deserve)
a: filmfanatic82
29/07/2018
Completed
Five years after their love and friendships imploded, Clarke, Lexa, Raven, and Octavia find 
their lives once again entangled with each other as they grapple with the immediate 
aftermath of a life-changing accident.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15478110/chapters/35930772

We all crash and burn
a: trikrukommander
22/04/2016
Last update: 22/04/2016
This isn’t what I wanted. I didn’t want a once in a life time, earth shattering love that would 
leave me feeling as if my life was over the second the person decided I wasn’t enough for 
them anymore. I wanted dull. I wanted a boring yet stable love. I wanted to know that even 
though it wouldn’t have a peak that gave my whole body chills and made me see the world 
differently, it would last forever. I didn’t want this.
aka
Clarke and Lexa fall in love, but the rest is a little more complicated
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6620008/chapters/15147844

We all fall in love sometimes
a: orphan_account
21/05/2016
Completed
They looked at the stars, gave them different names making them their own and made up 
stories, Lexa especially liked the one where a girl fell from the stars and the girl on the 
ground found her and they fell in love.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6923674

We all got expectations (and sometimes they go wrong)
a: brokendevil
15/12/2018
Completed
Part 2 of Sundays!Verse
If she tries hard enough and closes her eyes tightly then she can pretend it’s just her and 
Lexa and the world begins to spin again.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17003136

https://archiveofourown.org/works/15478110/chapters/35930772
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6620008/chapters/15147844
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6923674
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17003136
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We all have baggage (but let’s rewrite our futures)
a: rochke11
30/06/2015
Completed
A year after the death of her wife, Lexa and her daughter plan to spend the summer at her 
in-laws' lake house. They've barely been there twelve hours before their neighbor shows up 
with blonde, greasy hair and stained clothes with her two kids in tow. The story of a widow 
and a divorcee and the complicated relationships they have with their kids, and before 
long, each other.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4238046/chapters/9587847

We All Need Heroes (Don’t We?)
a: proudlyyours
31/05/2017
Last update: 31/05/2017
Raising a baby alone is not as easy as Lexa thought it would be, especially not one as fussy 
as her son, Charlie. Completely at a loss for what to do, she goes to a single moms' group 
where she meets her saviour, Clarke, the mom of baby Mia. Clarke gives Lexa some much 
needed hope and she finally begins to believe that things will get better. The two of them 
come to lean on each other with time but, when their feelings deepen, will they be able to 
risk such an important friendship and embark on becoming more?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11046972/chapters/24626736

We All Need Somebody to Lean On 
a: LieutBrook
07/11/2015
Completed
She moved to sit beside the crying girl and wrapped her arms around her shoulders. Lexa 
leaned her head against Clarke's shoulder. "I-It is all my f-fault.." 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11601616/1/We-All-Need-Somebody-to-Lean-On

We are 
a: Alruna Zelenia
13/02/2016
Last update: 13/02/2016
We are shapeshifters, most of us on Ark are. We are going to Earth soon, the land is 
survivable. I found a picture taken by a drone, it might be my imagination and I think there 
were eyes staring back. Clarke's POV, A/U. Or where in Clarke gets lost and forgets things.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11785705/1/We-are

We Are All Grounders
a: eternaleponine
09/12/2015
Completed
Part 6 of The 100 Clexa Reunion
Clarke and Lexa talk over breakfast about whether peace is really possible.

http://archiveofourown.org/works/4238046/chapters/9587847
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11046972/chapters/24626736
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11601616/1/We-All-Need-Somebody-to-Lean-On
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11785705/1/We-are
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/5389040

We Are Become Life
a: b00ksandcleverness (Asylum)
02/04/2016
Last update: 02/04/2016
The 100 as it should have been.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6438322/chapters/14738281

We Are Coming Home
a: eternaleponine
15/01/2016
Completed
Part 9 of The 100 Clexa Reunion
Clarke returns to Camp Jaha to try to talk some sense into Bellamy.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5723251

We are diamonds (taking shape)
a: ninuhh
12/02/2016
Last update: 06/03/2016
Octavia is a little shit. Clarke embarrasses herself. Lexa is a cinnamon roll and Anya is rad.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5976541/chapters/13734532

We Are Family
a: mattie24601
17/11/2021
Completed
Sunday morning in bed with her family are some of the best moments of Lexa's life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35184154

We are Glass
a: itsmepeterpan
08/04/2017
Completed
Lexa and Clarke go to college and end up staying in the same dorm room, being 
roommates sure is fun.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10565295

We are here
a: clexa_rules_the_earth
06/06/2016
Last update: 09/06/2016
Clarke Griffin has managed to survive an alien attack on her hometown of Arkadia at the 
expense of her best friend. She has to figure out how to get her friend back, and how to 
stop the invasion. Fortunately she might find assistance along with an anonymous stranger.

http://archiveofourown.org/works/5389040
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6438322/chapters/14738281
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5723251
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5976541/chapters/13734532
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35184154
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10565295
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/7108582/chapters/16148998

We are neither fire nor water, we are human 
a: vieFawn
18/02/2016
Completed
Basically, what should have happened at the end of 3x04. Clarke asks Lexa to stay, and asks 
her to tell her about Costia. Lexa recounts from day one. One shot.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11797479/1/We-are-neither-fire-nor-water-we-are-human

We are never going to kiss, right?
a: I_GrewUpByyTheRiverr
24/05/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa went on 2 dates together and both enjoyed them a lot. Also, both of them 
are very shy and very nervous so they haven't kissed yet. When the girls are finally going for 
it, it seems like the world has other plans.
or: The three times Clarke and Lexa want to kiss but get interrupted
and the one time they finally see fireworks.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6956155

We Are Not Saying Goodbye
a: TheGnomelyOne
12/06/2019
Last update: 22/06/2019
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19187677
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13310020/1/We-Are-Not-Saying-Goodbye

We are not what we seem
a: Yulkka
12/02/2020
Completed
Lexa accidentally finds a small cozy cafe where she meets a beautiful blonde who seems to 
hit on her. Or she thinks so...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22680148

We Are One
a: Rheaird_of_Life
12/06/2015
Completed
A Sense8 Clexa fic. What if one moment of connection changed everything? A kind of re-
imagining of the series.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4124058/chapters/9296541

https://archiveofourown.org/works/7108582/chapters/16148998
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11797479/1/We-are-neither-fire-nor-water-we-are-human
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6956155
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19187677
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13310020/1/We-Are-Not-Saying-Goodbye
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22680148
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4124058/chapters/9296541
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We Are Racing Out On the Desert Plans All Night 
a: team ginger
09/03/2016
Last update: 20/05/2016
Among hundreds of others, here's a 3x07 alternate ending. Lexa never gets shot and Clarke 
goes back to Arkadia and all is right in the world.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11831405/1/We-Are-Racing-Out-On-the-Desert-Plans-All-Night

We Are Stronger Together
a: Mimikry
22/01/2020
Completed
At first Clarke didn’t understand that the girl from her dream was her soulmate. 
For the first time, Clarke couldn’t wait until bedtime.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22363912

We are the warriors who built this town
a: SerpaSas
26/11/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Your cities are a wilderland (look upon your children)
100 drabbles for The 100. All in the same universe and ordered chronologically.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5289629/chapters/12210419

We Are What We Are
a: tsthrace
17/09/2018
Completed
During the last days of the 74th Hunger Games, it becomes harder to know who is friend or 
enemy. Katniss becomes entangled with Lexa, a powerful tribute she thought she hated. As 
the Games push them from one battle to the next and each are forced to trust the other 
with her life, the way they see each other changes.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16013780

We are, what we are
a: XYX_N
18/05/2019
Last update: 27/12/2019
1999, the bodies of several young girls were discovered in Polis, a town just outside of 
Washington D.C. The killer was never found. Almost 20 years after the gruesome murders 
the killer strikes again. Clarke Griffin, a charismatic column writer for Arcadia magazine and 
Lexa woods, an intelligent, anti-social hacker are asked to work together to solve those 
murders. Will they be able to capture the killer and bring justice to the families of the 
victims? And will their professional relationship escalate to something more?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18873055/chapters/44796040

https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11831405/1/We-Are-Racing-Out-On-the-Desert-Plans-All-Night
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22363912
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5289629/chapters/12210419
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16013780
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18873055/chapters/44796040
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We Are What We Are
a: meta44music
16/06/2020
Last update: 29/06/2020
Clarke Griffin, daughter of a prominent Master Mender, focuses on moving forward after a 
traumatic incident that causes her to abandon the study of magical medicine to pursue a 
career in the one thing she loves-art.
Lexa, trained from youth to join the ranks of an elite clan of vampires known as the 
NightBloods, needs to find a hobby for the last month of her human life when during the 
ritual customary break(time she has never had to herself before). As one leaves the realm of 
magic to the mundane, the other begins her life there... What will happen in the gray area 
where the find themselves as they pass each other by?
or
The Magic AU where Lexa is a soon to be vamp, Clarke is a retired Mage and accomplished 
painter and the angst is cranked to. 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24746374/chapters/59827948

We Are Young (And Sometimes Reckless)
a: trulybetold
20/04/2015
Last update: 02/06/2015
Clarke inhales sharply, "Well, the Greek root lex refers to words, which are in books, and 
you work in a bookstore...surrounded by words..." Lexa flashes Clarke a faint expression of 
awe followed by a light laugh. Or... the AU where skateboarder Clarke can't stop thinking 
about the cute bookstore girl.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3791089/chapters/8438887

We arrive at the precipice (I will carry you through)
a: capaldi
13/03/2016
Last update: 13/03/2016
Maybe this is what Clarke meant. Maybe someday. Maybe it’s now, when she no longer 
owes anything more to her people.
Or, the AU where Tamsin takes Lexa's soul to Valhalla.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6233473/chapters/14282737

We Bear It, So They Don’t Have To
a: Heda_Courtney
17/11/2020
In progress
The Commander had abandoned Clarke and the Sky People at Mount Weather. Lexa was 
not okay with that decision.
Rewrite of S2 E15 Blood Must Have Blood and onward. The first few chapters will be canon, 
then will diverge after that. Lexa does NOT die in this story.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27606302

https://archiveofourown.org/works/24746374/chapters/59827948
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3791089/chapters/8438887
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6233473/chapters/14282737
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27606302
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We Became Strangers
a: iwannadreamforever 
16/05/2020
Completed
Part 2 of I Could Almost Feel You
Two strangers meet. They have the best night of their lives, but will they meet again?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24220396/chapters/58351126

We can be all poetic (and just loose our minds together)
a: SunsetandSunrise
03/01/2016
Last update: 03/01/2016
"It is dangerous, and a lot of things can go wrong," she squeezes your wrists gently, 
urgently, "but I promise that I'll do everything I can to keep you safe."
Her gaze is steady and you shiver at the sudden warmth spreading in your chest. You can't 
help when your eyes flick to her lips (they're chapped and slightly parted and very, very 
kissable) but you sigh shakily, eyes closing as you nod because you don't need that thought 
distracting you right now.
or 
the one where living in a post-apocalyptic world is slightly less terrifying when you're falling 
in love with your best friend.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5621569/chapters/12949015

We Can Be Kings (or queens) Again
a: lexaliciaclarkelyza
26/10/2016
Last update: 26/10/2016
After the death of her father, Clarke Griffin swears to finish what he started and fix the deep 
rooted corruption in her town of Arkadia with her team of vigilantes. After almost a year of 
their activity with no leads as to who these delinquents are, city officials grow desperate and 
hire the 'commander' Lexa, the youngest and most talented captain of the capital city Polis 
police department, to come in and catch these 'criminals' once and for all. But when the 
'princess' Clarke, leader of the delinquents falls in love with the 'commander' Lexa, head of 
the department solely dedicated to catch Clarke and her team, things get complicated. 
Lexa, torn between her vow to serve and protect her city by providing law enforcement, 
and her love for Clarke and new knowledge of the well hidden corruption that lies secretly 
in those around her, must decide what she is willing to sacrifice. And Clarke, having sworn 
to finish what her father started and be the robin hood her city needs, must question 
everything she has been taught to believe in what heroism truly means, and what is worth 
losing to achieve it.
Or
the one where Clarke is the leader of a group of outlaws and Lexa is an officer hired to 
catch her
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8384809/chapters/19208419

https://archiveofourown.org/works/24220396/chapters/58351126
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5621569/chapters/12949015
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8384809/chapters/19208419
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We Can Live Inside a Moment
a: RickshawPaint
14/09/2017
Completed
It’s comfortable and easy and fun. Clarke realizes they’ve actually become quite good 
friends over the last few weeks. Emails turn into texts and handshakes turn into hugs. Clarke 
catches Lexa looking at her sometimes in this way that makes her feel like maybe her crush 
isn’t one sided, but then Lexa always retreats and schools her face. Their hands brush and 
their legs touch. They sit so close in the conference room now that they rest their thighs 
together without moving for hours, but nothing happens at the end of the day. Clarke 
wouldn’t mind being just friends with Lexa if that’s what she wants, but God Clarke wants so 
much more.
Or
Clarke and Lexa work at the same company. Lexa recruits Clarke for a project. Clarke is 
smitten. And Lexa never stood a chance.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12089118/chapters/27400878

We can meet in the middle (bodies and souls collide)
a: statisticallysignificant
28/05/2016
Completed
The “you have parties every other night and I’m really trying to study so could you please 
turn down the music” au
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6999928

We Can Save the World (Or Maybe Just Ourselves)
a: brickroad16
28/10/2015
Last update: 08/03/2016
Clarke Griffin, known to the people of Polis as Sky Girl, is the new superhero in town and 
the darling of The Polis Independent. But the only person she's interested in winning over is 
the Commander, the city's first superhero who's since fallen into disgrace. On a quiet 
rooftop, can the two forge an alliance for the sake of their city?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5093732/chapters/11713904

We can’t choose our fate (but we can choose others)
a: EverydaySanePsycho
29/08/2016
Last update: 29/08/2016
In a last ditch attempt for peace and to keep Clarke in Polis Lexa has requested Pike send 
someone to speak terms. Pike has another plan – to kill the Commander. Neither plan 
works out the way they were supposed to.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7905940/chapters/18060613

http://archiveofourown.org/works/12089118/chapters/27400878
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6999928
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We Can't Stop Loving Like This 
a: Wallflower1323
15/06/2016
Last update: 20/09/2017
This is part 2 of this series! Part 1 is titled "We've Got To Stop Meeting Like this." Clarke 
and Lexa figure out their future together. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12000033/1/We-Can-t-Stop-Loving-Like-This

We Charge and Joust
a: orphan_account
12/04/2016
Completed
Lexa was doing just fine, leading her volleyball team to its greatest victory, until she caught 
a bad case of the clumsies and got mixed up with a certain blonde. And the rest? Well, 
that's history.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6531124

We Come Running
a: orphan_account
04/12/2018
Last update: 15/04/2020
Clarke transfers to Polis High after being bullied for a secret she tried to keep. Will she be 
able to keep her secret or will she have to transfer yet again? Will she learn to trust again or 
will she push everyone away?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16854382/chapters/39571669

We could be immortals
a: mistyheartrbs
15/04/2016
Completed
Clarke Griffin was extremely tired. (or: the high school au in which Lexa doesn't really care 
about anything, Raven enjoys watching events unfold, and Aden just really likes movies)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6564286/chapters/15019102

We Could Get Lost
a: angrysaltmachine
24/04/2018
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14417835

We could have had it all
a: lesbian_rainbow_unicorn
03/12/2016
Completed
9 months after Lexa died, Clarke is able to reunite with her wife in the city of light.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8737354/chapters/20031283

https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12000033/1/We-Can-t-Stop-Loving-Like-This
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6531124
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16854382/chapters/39571669
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/14417835
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8737354/chapters/20031283
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https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12479177/1/We-could-have-had-it-all

We Could Turn the World to Gold (Clexa Edition)
a: KL_Morgan
10/11/2018
Last update: 20/12/2019
Part 1 of Turn the world to gold
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16250324/chapters/37993163

We crushed, then we fell
a: zuluempire
28/01/2020
Completed
Part 2 of Crush
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22357735/chapters/53412622

We Deserve Better
a: CWverse
01/03/2021
Completed
Clarke travels back in time. She is sent to the Earth six-months before The l00 and she has a 
plan to make sure Skaikru doesn't go to war with the Coalition.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29782209

We Deserve Better Than This
a: coeur_ananas
27/11/2015
Last update: 27/11/2015
A collection of ficlets
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5297219/chapters/12228602

We Did The Monster Mash
a: LB98
22/10/2019
Completed
Lexa is on her way to pick up Clarke so the two of them can attend a Halloween party but, 
they get a little distracted. Oh, and Clarke is a vampire
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21133757

We Do Terrible Things for the Ones We Love
a: agoddamnsupernova
20/06/2016
Last update: 30/12/2016
Lexa needs residency to adopt Aden and Clarke may be able to help.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7251934/chapters/16465498

https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12479177/1/We-could-have-had-it-all
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16250324/chapters/37993163
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22357735/chapters/53412622
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/7251934/chapters/16465498
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We do what we have to
a: ashig9
29/12/2021
In progress
Superpower AU!
Clarke starts the school year at her 12th school, Arkadia University, one of the most 
prestigious superpower universities. After the death of her father, she has been living on the 
run for the past 10 years, 3 of which with her brother, Aden, before it was too dangerous to 
stay together. She lives a life of constant survival as a result of her highly dangerous 
birthright superpower, known to be exterminated. She shouldn't be alive. 
Clarke meets Lexa, a wealthy girl with a prying dad and she finds a sense of comfort in her 
presence. Her state of survival, however, isn't as safe as she finds it to be.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/36039130/chapters/89843860

We Do What we Must
a: TheSpitFire
19/01/2019
Last update: 20/06/2019
Clarke learns of a plan that makes all Omegas be subjugated to unjust treatment, and she 
knows she must escape along with the other two Omegas that she considers family. Can 
she accomplish this and if so, what will she and her friends find once out of the hands of the 
Ark?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17474219/chapters/41152193

We Don’t Belong Together
a: JadeAvici
26/12/2020
Last update: 29/12/2020
Part 1 of Dance With Me
Two different sides to the same world, children of the moon and children of the night, there 
has been peace between them for years. Longer than anyone can truly remember but even 
in peace, there is tension. Rules that cannot be broken and during the yearly summit, the 
meeting of the two factions two star crossed lovers find out what happens with those rules 
are broken. Lexa and Clarke risk the peace of their people for the feeling of being whole 
again in one another's arms.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28332561/chapters/69417009

We don’t have to meet again – Part 1
a: DankenIA
16/07/2020
In progress
Part 1 of We don’t have to meet again
This series is an Alternative Story, where Lexa didn´t die. She was "only" shot into the 
shoulder. It´s going to start when Clarke is climbing on the transmission tower to activate 
the ring of the ark. Just imagine in all the things that happend between Lexas´s death and 
the ending of season 4, Lexa was standing in the background and being Clarke´s moral 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/36039130/chapters/89843860
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17474219/chapters/41152193
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28332561/chapters/69417009
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compass. Luna was just a random Nightblood, who donated her bone marrow.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25307569/chapters/61357594

We Don’t Talk Anymore (What Was All Of It For?)
a: toraaahhh
12/06/2016
Completed
Part 1 of California
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7178768

We don’t talk very much (we just fake being nice)
a: cori_the_bloody
21/02/2016
Last update: 03/03/2017
"Though she’d literally fallen from the sky, Clarke never felt like an alien on earth till she’d 
started living in Polis."
Clarke's trying to put aside her past and her anger so she can adjust to her new life. Lexa 
wants to help, but she has to earn Clarke's trust back first. Set after "Ye Who Enter Here."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6075930/chapters/13925817

We Dream As One
a: HevKomLezkru
13/01/2022
In progress
Clarke has extremely realistic and vivid dreams where she is living the life of another girl 
named Lexa. This starts from childhood and continues into adulthood, despite Clarke’s 
concerned parents trying to intervene. However, these dreams may just be a little too 
realistic, but oh so very necessary for their mutual survival.
Excerpt:
“Clarke wakes up panicked and short of breath, screaming into the void of her room. 
“Nooooooooo!” She can still feel everything. Everything. Her tears are hot and they sting in 
a way that just adds to her pain. But…it’s not her pain. It is just a dream. In her dreams she’s 
broken. In her dreams she’s on the brink. In her dreams she has green eyes…and always 
has. While she sleeps she lives out the life of her alter ego; Lexa.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/36394324/chapters/90738439

We Found Each Other
a: SkyyKing
18/09/2019
In progress
Clarke was Lexa’s only regret in high school, she was too scared to ask her out and ruin 
what they had back then. Maybe she had a chance now they were older.
or
Lexa helping Madi find her mother, who happens to be someone she knows.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/20690966

https://archiveofourown.org/works/25307569/chapters/61357594
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7178768
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6075930/chapters/13925817
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We found each other in the dark
a: somefinditodd
12/05/2017
Last update: 27/08/2017
At first there is nothing but small wisps of smoke from the crater, steam surges from the 
surface to obscure what exactly it is in the middle.
Bravely, stupidly, the trio move forward in unison to peer down. Then they see it. 
A small figure is hunched, clothes ripped, dark smattering of blood from her lips and her 
abdomen. God, how is it that they end up finding a dead girl in what was supposed to be a 
relaxing getaway?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10884924/chapters/24187977

We found wonderland
a: MajorinMonster
21/03/2015
Completed
Part 3 of Heavy lies the crown
“Why are we doing this again?” Clarke frowned, studying the ground for a moment before 
carefully taking the next step.
Or, the one in which Clarke decides she does not like the water.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3586530

We Go Round (To The Sound of Your Heart)
a: OldEmeraldEye
30/08/2020
Completed
Part 6 of Dice Fic Challenge
Everything must be just so for the endeavor to succeed.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25669453

We Go Together or We Don’t Go Down At All
a: Last_Young_Renegade
08/01/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Love Feels Like War
Clarke and Lexa's life through one-shots.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9251705/chapters/20974217

We Have A Situation…
a: LostInMyThoughts
27/10/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa Halloween Week 2017
Clexa Halloween Week Day 2: Vampires/werewolves/ghosts/zombies
A situation occurs that causes Lexa to bring up Wanheda. A part of Clarke's past that she 
wants to keep exactly there...in the past.

http://archiveofourown.org/works/10884924/chapters/24187977
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3586530
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25669453
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/12517508

We have history 
a: LeksaClork
31/01/2020
Last update: 03/04/2020
Modern Clexa: Clarke Griffin is the new girl in town. After a steamy one-night stand with a 
hot stranger, it doesn’t take long before she realizes this will have important repercussions 
on her new life in university.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22487371

We Haven’t Even Had A Conversation
a: save_ferris
20/05/2015
Last update: 10/06/2015
Clarke and Lexa meet on an airplane. Clarke is less than smooth.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3973144/chapters/8914597

We In Traffic
a: disingenue
01/08/2020
Completed
Lexa. Clarke. And mashups.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25644073

We Know
a: Firedawn (Serpyre)
11/10/2018
Completed
It took a bit of time as Clarke waited for Madi to come out until she realised that Madi was 
not coming out. 
Or, Clarke, Lexa and Madi make one large happy family, and shenanigans about sexuality 
ensure.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16264976

We Know Nothing, and That’s Okay
a: catperson
16/09/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Quarter Life
Clarke and Lexa both have small an epiphany of some sort. 
Neither knows what to do next.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12105453

http://archiveofourown.org/works/12517508
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We Lay Down Our Arms
a: ftlow
02/10/2021
Completed
Part 6 of When Flowers Bloom…
Clarke and Lexa were on opposite sides of a war. Their matching wound flowers were part 
of the process of peace; their love stood in the way of violence on all sides.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34226815/chapters/85156444

We let our battles choose us
a: onemilliongoldstars
21/12/2015
Completed
"It can't be yours."
"Why not?" The girl's head flicks with outrage, throwing the twisted, dark braid over her 
shoulder from beneath her hood, disguised in the material that sits around her shoulders 
and neck. 
"You're not a Jedi," despite her certainty Clarke can't help but stumble away another step 
as the girl approaches, her weapon still held firmly upright. "And... o-only Jedis have 
sabres."
"Don't make assumptions."
(Star Wars AU in which Lexa is a reluctant Jedi and Clarke is a sheltered adventurer.)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5487221

We Live
a: billet_doux
01/08/2018
Completed
A post season five drabble, wherein Clarke sacrifices herself for Madi and reunites with Lexa 
in the City of Light.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15520365

We live
a: Roxy279
24/05/2020
Completed
Lexa walks out of the anomaly
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24350098

We live and survive together
a: Hedaisgayaf
20/06/2017
Last update: 23/06/2017
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11251644/chapters/25151862

https://archiveofourown.org/works/34226815/chapters/85156444
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5487221
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We Love you
a: bi_in_space
05/03/2021
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29856849

We may be awkward (but you mean the world to me)
a: thefaultofoursouls 
18/03/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Listen up (because I’m here)
Clarke is awkward.
Lexa is awkward.
They’re both so gay.
Enough said.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14007201

We may fall in love (every time we open up our eyes)
a: guitarist17
22/01/2018
Completed
Every time she opens her eyes, she falls a little deeper.
or the one where they are disgustingly in love.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13451688

We may have met again 
a: Roseniss
23/04/2016
Last update: 16/05/2016
In 3x12, Clarke took a chip to the City of Light. In order to forget about all she had done. 
When Emerson chokes her to death, she wakes up somewhere big and bright.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11911485/1/We-may-have-met-again

We Meet Again 
a: ClexaPaily
02/02/2016
Last update: 08/09/2016
Alternate version of the Clexa reunion starting with 3x02.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5887591/chapters/13569799

We Meet Again
a: LavenderMandarin
10/08/2019
Completed
Clarke is dying and she reunites with Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20195632
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We meet again
a: ClexaPuff
26/08/2019
Last update: 26/08/2019
Part 1 of clexa notice
For those who don't know, burn notice plot is: Spy gets blacklisted, wakes up to find love of 
their life who they were forced to abandon in Ireland years ago sitting by their bed (though 
in Clexa's case, we're gonna make Lexa from Polis).
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20406631

We Meet Again
a: Intoxicatedstarlight
19/11/2019
Completed
When I woke up and you were gone, I felt like I somehow deserved that, because I had 
dared to… want something between us. But now you’re here, too, and I don’t know, it feels 
like…”
“Fate? Destiny? Proof that God has a sense of humour?” Clarke offered.
Lexa just gave that small, twist of a smile. “Something like that.”
-
She was never supposed to see her again. She was supposed to have a one night stand, 
get over the mess of her last relationship, and move on with her life gracefully. She wasn't 
supposed to be haunted by the memory of a willowy girl in combat boots, and that girl 
definitely was not meant to show up at her friend's party, complete with a leather jacket and 
Clarke's name still softly on her lips.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21491914

We Meet, We Fall, I Remember
a: exfactor
02/04/2016
Completed
We meet many times in our lives. We fall again and again. 
I remember everything about loving you.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6432859/chapters/14724868

We met again
a: xavier87
01/10/2020
Completed
Part 2 of That’s Why You’re You
The last test was taken, and now it is time to face the consequences.
Will Clarke finally get her happy ending?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26747269

https://archiveofourown.org/works/20406631
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We Met on Sacred Ground
a: knpowe9781, wqueen1
15/05/2016
Last update: 16/06/2016
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6858844/chapters/15655873

We Move Slow and Steady (But It Feels Like A Waterfall)
a: sinandmisery
29/02/2016
Completed
Clarke gets curious about the easel in Lexa's room and Lexa opens up to Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6136105

We Must Heal Together
a: ISailOnShips
01/02/2016
Completed
Tumblr request of Lexa's fight with Roan and then Clarke treating her wounds.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5872984

We Need to Talk 
a: D. Abernathy
26/09/2016
Last update: 06/10/2016
Lexa is going to try to enjoy her Senior Year and she might just meet someone who can 
help her. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12165226/1/We-Need-to-Talk

We Need to Talk
a: monique1397
25/02/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Alphas
Clarke and Lexa are two alphas who've broken stereotypes and have gone through a lot to 
be together. Events from Lexa's childhood have led her to leave whenever Clarke's rut 
comes to town. 
Clarke's ruts have been unbearable recently and it's starting to affect their relationship. 
Deciding to speak up for herself, Clarke has an important talk with Lexa to fix it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9919304/chapters/22226501

We never win, but the battle wages on
a: technicolored_pachyderms
04/02/2016
Last update: 21/04/2016
Star Wars AU (Clexa) 
A long time ago in a galaxy far, far away....

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6858844/chapters/15655873
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6136105
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Clarke was raised by two former rebellion fighters and she yearns to join up with the 
budding resistance but is met with her own opposition. LX-0793 is being groomed to 
command her own legion of First Order troopers but doesn't know what she's fighting for 
anymore.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5898196/chapters/13596676

We Only Attack Ourselves
a: e_winterfells
22/03/2015
Completed
"Getting rid of everything good in your life isn't sacrifice. It's self-destruction." Clarke and 
Lexa meet again. Set sometime post 2x15.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3595410

We only notice light when darkness crashes against it
a: naeiouuu
17/04/2016
Last update: 17/04/2016
"I'm not like most Sith," Clarke replies with a wink, delighting in the flicker of something 
that flashes across the usually-stoic Jedi's face. "Though I do enjoy using my lightsabers."
"And will you use them against me today?"
"Have you done something that would warrant a death sentence today, Barsen'thor?" 
or, Clarke is a Sith Lord who falls for the Warden of the Jedi Order.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6578017/chapters/15049945

We only said goodbye with words
a: clexatrash_af
01/06/2015
Completed
Everything else may change, but the rules never do.
No matter who you are, or what you do, or where you live, you always meet. You always fall 
in love.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4056190
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11286651/1/We-only-said-goodbye-with-words-i-died-a-
hundred-times

We Only Yesterday Were Worlds Apart
a: orangeyouglad8
18/12/2015
Completed
The 100. Canon. Post S2. "She moves next to you, brushing her hand lightly over your wrist. 
So lightly you wonder if it even happened. But she's still in your space, "Come to Polis, 
Clarke." It's a whisper, but you feel it more than hear it."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5454224
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We owe nothing more to our people
a: Heda_hearteyesfor_clarke
15/03/2016
Completed
A faint humming filled the air, steady and calm when suddenly a sharp pain in her temple 
gave a violent throb and Lexa woke. Her body felt heavy and her thoughts were fuzzy. She 
knitted her eyebrows together in pain as the throbbing in her head threatened to render 
her unconscious again. She lay there fighting to stay awake as the humming continued 
around her, sporadically punctuated by the clicking and whirring of something mechanic. 
Where was she?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6261172

We owe nothing now
a: ur_the_puppy
03/03/2019
Completed
For as long as Clarke could remember, every year on the third of March, her soul would die.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17983388/chapters/42478547

We passed the Setting Sun
a: badgerterritory
19/03/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa, living and living together.
(wherein Lexa is a necromancer and Clarke loves her)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6290809/chapters/14415286

We Race Out On The Desert Plains All Night
a: supaprittiest
09/03/2016
Last update: 20/05/2016
Among hundreds of others, here's an alternate ending to 3x07. Lexa lives, Clarke returns to 
Arkadia, all is right in the world.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6201292/chapters/14206270

We race out on the desert plains all night (remastered)
a: supaprittiest
21/12/2020
In progress
Four years later and I decided to rewrite the first chapter of my alternate ending to the 
fateful 3x07 episode. Lexa doesn't die, Clarke goes back to Arkadia, life is good in this 
timeline.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28209465
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We rise and we fall (and we break)
a: Timballisto
14/02/2016
Completed
Part 23 of Clarke and Lexa vs the World
Love doesn't discriminate 
Between the sinners 
And the saints 
It takes and it takes and it takes 
Clarke has given them everything
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6000364

We Shall All Be Healed
a: Juicy_eMelon
06/01/2019
Last update: 18/01/2019
And then her brain was as silent as the rest of her, so overloaded with awe at the brightness 
that was Clarke standing at the room’s entrance, drawing pad and pencils in hand. 
Voluntarily Mute Lexa in a mental health facility X Doctor's Daughter/Artist Clarke AU
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17322167/chapters/40749542

We Shall Always Meet Again
a: Meg11
31/12/2016
Last update: 14/06/2017
This narrative takes place after Clarke has defeated the mountain. There will be grounder 
drama, Sky Crew drama and of course some Clexa smut. Clarke must find it within herself to 
forgive Lexa and assist her in uniting the sky people and all the grounder clans before 
leadership falls into the wrong hands. There will small love interests along the way and of 
course war.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9125452

We Should Get a Dog
a: K17L53
20/12/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8919355

We should hide in bed so I’m close to you
a: MamaWeeds
26/05/2015
Completed
"For this moment, in this lifetime, this is the Lexa she will be. Culled by swamp heat, soft as 
magnolia, a newspaper columnist, the quietest girl on the soccer team, pining for escape to 
college, screaming only into a pillow and shedding fugitive tears only under the pummeling 
heat of the shower stream. "
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Where Clarke and Lexa fall in love, again and again, over hundreds of existences-- or, their 
parents think it's a great idea to send their daughters to 'conversion therapy' camp to make 
them straight. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4012348

We Shouldn’t Be Doing This
a: gay_af23
07/10/2017
Completed
Clarke's a senior in high school. Lexa's her English teacher. Lexa is cocky as fuck and knows 
how to push Clarke's buttons. It shouldn't happen, but neither of them seem to care too 
much. Clarke only has to deal with this "torture" for a semester..right?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12287460

We tried and…
a: SamanthaSepopaSandile
15/06/2020
In progress
Part 2 of A beautiful accident
Clarke has been back to school for two months in order to finish high school. She has 
gotten unbelievably closer to the gang and she considers them family.
But they're growing curious, she hasn't told them why she wears a ring around her neck, nor 
why she never wants to go out.
Now she has to face the hurtle that is coming out to her friends.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24739450/chapters/59807881

We Were Born for This 
a: Bu5yBea
22/05/2015
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are pretty cute living in Polis.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11263579/1/We-Were-Born-for-This

We Were Just Kids
a: blueskiespinksunsets
22/03/2018
In progress
Clarke & Lexa high school AU.
"I don't wanna be your friend, I wanna kiss your lips."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14056767/chapters/32380914

We were just kids when we fell in love
a: clarketomylexa
16/12/2018
Completed
The ski trip couldn’t have come at a better time. Lexa was facing the sad prospect of 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/4012348
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12287460
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24739450/chapters/59807881
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11263579/1/We-Were-Born-for-This
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14056767/chapters/32380914
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staying at Berkeley alone over Christmas until Anya pulled through with a chalet in the Swiss 
alps that a contact through her firm was giving her the keys to.
The only hitch is Clarke.
Who perhaps is less of a ‘hitch’ and more of a ‘girl she hasn’t seen in six months since she 
went to grad school on the East Coast leaving Lexa and the feelings she waited too long to 
realise behind.’
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17022120/chapters/40019115

We were like gods
a: commanderastra
06/11/2018
Last update: 19/12/2019
Lexa x you 
You are a exiled princess from Pylos after murdering a guard. Sentenced to be Alexandria, 
the current princess and second commander of Athens, not to mention half mortal- half 
godesses’, slave, you begin to regret your decision. how could someone be so arrogant, 
self-absorbed, and attractive all at the same time? You begin to fall in love with her, and 
face many challenges along the way. 
Enemies to lovers au.
*inspired by the song of achilles.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16541078/chapters/38750963

We Were Made
a: KittyM
09/03/2015
Completed
Part 1 of We were (Soul mates)
Clarke always knew she would see the ground; it was all written on her collarbone.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3512006

We were only kids (we ran like water)
a: brokendevil
19/04/2019
Completed
Part 11 of prompts, one-shots and other drabbles
Her best friend is beautiful and Clarke kind of loses her mind at how lucky she is to have 
Lexa and that she looks like that. Because now people look at Lexa like Clarke always has. It 
makes her puff up in pride because Lexa only ever pays attention to Clarke and, even if 
she’s cooler and edgier, she still kisses Clarke’s cheek and that’s all that matters.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18523234

We were pretending, until we weren’t
a: almostafantasia
03/03/2017
Completed
Part 4 of Clexa Week 2017

https://archiveofourown.org/works/17022120/chapters/40019115
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16541078/chapters/38750963
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3512006
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18523234
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When Clarke asks Lexa to pretend to be her girlfriend at a party to make her ex-boyfriend 
jealous, it is simultaneously the best and worst moment of Lexa’s life. But even though her 
feelings and her closest friendship are on the line, Lexa finds herself complaining less and 
less as the night goes on, especially when Clarke’s affection continues long after Finn has 
left.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10058303

We were suppose to paint the canvas
a: anonfanfic
02/11/2016
Completed
A short drabble about Clarke, Lexa, and some paint.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8453587

We were warriors once
a: Erisid (Everlast)
18/04/2017
Completed
Part 2 of You only know what you want to know (and not what you want to see)
They were done with it. The world of epsionage was a thing of the past. But twenty years 
later when Clarke and Lexa's daughter Costia delves into the world her mothers had 
forsaken, they are suddenly more embroiled than they were before.
On the heels of this revelation, a ghost of Lexa's past returns to haunt her. And when agents 
begin disappearing out of nowhere, Clarke and Lexa have no choice but to return from 
retirement to find out who is hunting their friends.
Sequel to Finding Jake
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10659372/chapters/23590167

We were wild and fluorescent (come home to my heart)
a: possibilist
08/05/2018
Completed
Part 2 of Perfect places
'you nod, lace your fingers even tighter; you can’t imagine letting her go. it’s getting colder 
and she hunches up on the walk home and you don’t know how to say it; you’ve never been 
good at saying things, but you shrug out of your jacket and put it on her shoulders.
‘Lexa,’ she says, ‘no, that’s okay.’ you shrug. she sighs and puts it on fully, kisses your cheek 
and takes your hand again.'
same universe as pls could you be tender — they just keep fallin in love (Lexa's pov)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14585625

We Who Become Legends
a: DisguisedasInnocent
04/03/2016
Completed
Part 24 of Femslash February 2016

https://archiveofourown.org/works/10058303
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8453587
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10659372/chapters/23590167
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14585625
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The Commander is a living legend to her people, and Clarke of the Sky People becomes a 
legend in her own right after the fall of the Mountain. As with any legends, their story is told 
throughout time.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6157294

We Will Always Meet Again
a: Hedaforever
17/03/2016
Completed
Fix it fic, picking up after the bed scene in 3x07. Clarke goes to her room, grabs her things, 
then leaves for Arkadia. Just like it should've been.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6272815/chapters/14373058
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11841506/1/We-will-always-meet-again

We Will Make Some Day Together
a: lovingwhatido
02/04/2016
Last update: 10/06/2017
Clarke and Lexa are trying to make peace together by breaking down old Grounder 
traditions and beliefs. Blood must not have blood. Love is strength. New discoveries will be 
made.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6433774/chapters/14727052

We will meet again 
a: shinelikestars
15/03/2016
Completed
After Lexa's death, Clarke is a mess. She doesn't leave her room, and after a few weeks, her 
friends and mother stop trying to get her out. Her grief is all-encompassing. But then Titus 
offers her a way out: Clarke and Lexa were soulmates. They have been destined to meet in 
many different lifetimes and fall in love, only to be torn apart by tragedy. He has a way for 
Clarke to re-live all these lifetimes. The offer's a good one; Clarke thinks it could give her 
some semblance of closure. There's just one catch: Clarke will see Lexa die, over and over 
again -- and if she ever tries to stop it, she could destroy every life she's ever had.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6252082/chapters/14325250

We will meet again
a: hotchocolateandablanket
04/10/2020
Completed
What if Lexa had said "I love you" after kneeling for Clarke?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26811124

https://archiveofourown.org/works/6157294
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6272815/chapters/14373058
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11841506/1/We-will-always-meet-again
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6433774/chapters/14727052
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6252082/chapters/14325250
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26811124
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We will meet again
a: Clexa0409
30/06/2021
In progress
After being the leader of Vampires for centuries, Lexa wanted to explore the human world. 
She didn't expect to fall in love with a human. 
Clarke, single mother and bar owner, did all she could after her parents kicked her out when 
she got pregnant. After that, she lost faith in people and couldn't trust anyone other than 
her best friend Raven. 
What will happen when Clarke will see the beautiful brunette enter her bar?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/32281294/chapters/80013442

We Will Rebuild
a: BlackWaves
11/02/2017
Completed
Clark and Lexa tackle the issue of cooperation between Skaikru and Grounders.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9660668

Weakness Leaving The Body 
a: caballlah
11/03/2015
Completed
Lexa rules with her head, not her heart. Except when she does.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11104923/1/Weakness-Leaving-The-Body

Weakness, not this time
a: kmbers
14/07/2015
Last update: 19/07/2015
On the outside she looked menacing, however on the inside she was broken. Clarke knew 
this. Lexa knew Clarke knew this. And that is what terrified the Commander more than any 
sword wielded by the strongest warrior.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4345253/chapters/9855338

Weakness of the Heart
a: stayingxstrongx
12/07/2021
In progress
The rise of the true Wanheda begins. After losing the love of her life, Clarke Griffin takes a 
dark turn. The only one who can pull her back, is Lexa, but she is dead. Or is she?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/32534296/chapters/80696161

https://archiveofourown.org/works/32281294/chapters/80013442
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9660668
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11104923/1/Weakness-Leaving-The-Body
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Weakness v. Strength
a: orphan_account 
27/02/2015
Completed
The battle of the mountain is over. But Clarke and Lexa must still work together and learn to 
trust each other if the alliance is to survive. Clarke tries to teach Lexa that she doesn't have 
to be strong and stoic all the time. Lexa teaches Clarke about what people need in their 
leaders. Their relationship begins to grow as they share more of themselves. Commander 
Badass may or may not end up being a major dork. Spoiler: She does.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3446405/chapters/7557242

Weakness
a: LtTanyaBoone
20/02/2016
Completed
Do you ever wonder if Lexa cries?
Sitting on her bed at night, all alone, with her legs drawn to her chest and arms wrapped 
around them. And she just wants to break, wants someone to hold her, to see her for what 
she really is - a young woman with way too many scars on her heart. She just wants to cry 
and yet this simple request is denied by none other than herself. “I must be strong. I must 
hide my pain. I must never let my feelings show.” - she mutters to herself while she 
recognizes the salty taste on her lips.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6064171

Weakness
a: spookyscaryskeletons (Buttons15)
21/07/2019
Completed
"I wasn’t able to let you go, Lexa thought but didn’t say, and then something even more 
dangerous, You are close to my heart, and they weren’t. You are part of my people to me, 
and they weren’t, and I wish you’d see me as yours as much as I wish you were mine.
All of those were wrong answers. She felt the sting of tears in her eyes, and she looked 
away. “I was weak,” she replied instead, brief and to the point and carrying all the hidden 
meanings she wished she could express. 
To Clarke, that was answer enough."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19903954

Wearing Your Scars on My Heart
a: wolfjillyjill
25/09/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Darkness is Not Our End
"Heavy her emotions become at the sight of Lexa limping, no longer stepping with the 
confident bravado she usually does. The blacking under her right eye. The purples and 
blues on her sleeve torn arms. The broken skin on her plump lips. The healer in her knows 
that these will all be temporary, but the lover in her calls to shield Lexa forever from the 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/3446405/chapters/7557242
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6064171
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19903954
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responsibilities that come with her authority."
aka
Lexa returns from a brutal battle and Clarke seeks to comfort her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16098986

Weather the Storm
a: WaistOfTime
02/02/2019
Last update: 04/04/2019
In the year 2025, fully immersive VR is not only a possibility, but a reality. The most 
anticipated game of the decade, Weather the Storm, is the most ambitious virtual reality 
game ever. The massively multiplayer online game has 100 floors in the base game for 
players to traverse through, and the millions of players who logged on during launch day 
are anxious to get started.
Clarke and Lexa are two of those players. With high hopes, they booted up Weather the 
Storm the minute the servers went live. But the game isn't going to go as smoothly as they 
thought, and they soon find that Weather the Storm isn't just a game. It's something much, 
much darker.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17628701

We’d Been Friends for Forever
a: WritersBlock_MyOldFriend
16/03/2019
Completed
Lexa had known Clarke forever. So what if she had a little crush. It was fine. She could 
handle it. Even if her crush was going to break her heart, she was going to be there for her 
best friend. 
Based on the song Marry Me by Thomas Rhett
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18134978

Wedding Crashers AU
a: Outofthegarden
01/11/2019
Completed
Lexa and Anya Woods are lawyers who spend their free time crashing wedding receptions.
Free food. Free booze. And what is more important, thousands of women to seduce. They 
are a pair of womanizers and they are good at what they do. What's there to hate? 
So, when Secretary Griffin announces his younger daughter's wedding, it's a no brainer, the 
sisters are crashing the wedding of the year. Little they know, Lexa Woods will fall head over 
heels when she meets one of the bridesmaids. Who happens to be Secretary' oldest 
daughter and who also happens to be one of the most stubborn, intelligent and beautiful 
women on Earth. Easy pie. Isn't, Lexa?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21270506/chapters/50643110

https://archiveofourown.org/works/16098986
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Wedding Day
a: samalam
20/09/2021
Completed
If it were a green-eyed brunette standing at the altar, things would be a different story. But 
it isn’t, and in her place stands a man she’d met twice before, a man whose slimy smirk 
makes her want to punch it right off. Maybe she should do exactly that. The consequences 
would be better than a life married to him. 
---
Lexa rescues Clarke from a forced marriage. Clarke rewards her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/33998155

Weekend Getaway
a: merlinspants13
06/02/2016
Last update: 11/04/2016
Clexa Fake Dating AU - 'Cause it's a great trope and why not? - What has this girl gotten 
her into? A weekend away with a group of people she had never met with her apparent 
'girlfriend?' That's exactly what this girl had gotten her into.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5928892/chapters/13635835

Weird Fishes
a: AnansiAnansi
07/10/2020
Completed
Clarke is not Clarke; Lexa is not Lexa. That thirst though, that thirst is real.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26872546

Welcome aboard the Clexa ship!
a: clexa_should_live_on_forever
18/02/2019
Last update: 18/02/2019
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17838578/chapters/42092090

Welcome Aboard the Polis
a: gettingbi
28/08/2018
Last update: 28/08/2018
Clarke Griffin's always dreamed of living a life on the sea. Joining a pirate crew, however, 
was not what she had in mind. The ship's captain, while intriguing, is still most definitely an 
outlaw, a pirate. And Clarke shouldn't be interested in a pirate.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15826740

https://archiveofourown.org/works/33998155
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Welcome Distractions
a: CallieFlower
17/10/2018
Completed
Clarke finally gets to go to NYC for the first of many out-of-town internship opportunities, 
but is distracted from her studies by Lexa in an unfairly attractive button-down.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16321754

Welcome home
a: crazyqueerecrivain
12/12/2016
Completed
Part 11 of Twenty-five days of fic
A tiny drabble about Clarke coming home after 15 months away.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8826409

Welcome Home
a: pretzelwaterfall_4
19/07/2018
Completed
Part 6 of Drabble
Clarke comes home from a long day at work and is filled with happiness and affection 
finding her family sleeping or half-asleep
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15357042

Welcome Home, Soldier!
a: upfront_DW
26/02/2019
Last update: 05/03/2019
Staff-Sergeant Lexa Woods returns home from her first combat deployment to find her 
long-term girlfriend in bed with a stranger. A little lost, she decides to make some changes. 
What’s next, you ask? Oh, that’s up to Doctor Griffin. 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17925374/chapters/42326951

Welcome to Camp Java
a: Jayenator565
02/11/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Clextober18
“Can you believe I drank the pumpkin poison and the universe rewarded me with the 
barista’s number!”
Where Lexa drinks way too much coffee, Clarke just wants to help and Raven does what any 
best friend would when they're faced with Lexa's useless lesbian syndrome. It's tragic until it 
isn't.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16495190
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Welcome to Mt Weather Resort
a: thanksclexa
10/06/2017
Last update: 16/08/2017
Modern Setting. Clarke, Octavia and Raven run away from the pressures of real life. They 
decide to take two months to recoup in a resort in an idyllic tropical island halfway around 
the world. When they get there, they meet new people and learn about the culture of its 
inhabitants.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11160099/chapters/24905733

Welcome To My World
a: commanderofcandles
26/09/2016
Completed
Clarke is a high school senior in Boston. She's got a perfect life: perfect boyfriend, perfect 
friends, perfect grades. Except she doesn't feel that way. Something is missing and she 
doesn't know what it is. Could this mysterious girl be the change she has waited her whole 
life for?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8142307/chapters/18662584
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11804791/1/Welcome-To-My-World

Welcome to Polaris Industries
a: Annabelle94
05/04/2016
Last update: 05/04/2016
Clarke, tired of the incompetence of Skaikru Times, decides to apply for a job at Polaris 
Industries. Lexa Woods, Editor in Chief and the youngest, most successful CEO of all time 
considers Clarke for position of Creative Director. Clarke, already in an established 
relationship with Niylah, a freelance journalist, struggles with her feelings towards Lexa. As 
the two grow closer, will Clarke give into her desires? Will Lexa be able to remain 
professional?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6465349/chapters/14797657

Welcome to Prison Mount Weather
a: Freelin_Clexa
17/02/2019
Completed
Clarke started her new job as a correctional officer in Prison Mount Weather.
Little does she know, that she'll meet her former love again, as an inmate.
It will be a long and heart breaking journey for them, many things needs to solve out, 
dangerous Clan rivalries, but in the end you can feel, that the feelings for your soulmate, 
will never fade away.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17823704
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Welcome to Sanctum
a: vmplvr1977
28/06/2020
Completed
Lexa Woods abandons her job and moves to Sanctum, following the death of her wife. She 
is certain that a small town lifestyle and becoming a farmer will heal her depression. She 
knows nothing about farming, but how difficult can be? She wants a quiet life, and Sanctum 
offers that... Or does it?
The people of Sanctum are kind, loving and willing to help Lexa come to terms with her 
loss. But they are plagued by attacks from a Cult in a neighboring county led by Russell 
Lightbourne. The Father and his men are on a mission to convert as many sinners as 
possible before the end of days.
In order to protect the town doctor and her son, Lexa must rely on her skills as a former 
SEAL. Can she rally the peaceful residents of Sanctum to fight against Russell and his Family 
of psychopaths?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24953230/chapters/60400537

Welcome to the Den
a: Alex_Wolfe
09/09/2018
Last update: 09/09/2018
Part 2 of Paws
Clarke enter's the lions' den so to speak...
or
Clarke goes over to Lexa and Costia's for the first time and meets Paws. Some chemistry 
happens too.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15948371

Welcome to the Hotlands
a: Bristol
09/03/2019
In progress
Clarke has been alone and pregnant since that fatal day at the mountain. Tormented and 
depressed she decides to leave Tru Kru land in hopes of finding a new beginning. She hears 
rumours of islands across the water and embarks on a journey that will change her life 
forever. 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18049610/chapters/42656246

Welcome to the new age (this is it, the apocalypse)
a: jacklavigne
04/03/2016
Last update: 08/06/2016
What if Polaris wasn't the only part of the Ark to fall to the ground, ninety five years ago. 
What if the entire Ark fell with it? 
or
Instead of growing up among the stars, the people of the Ark grew up on the ground.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/6159970/chapters/14114104

Welcome to vegas (now who the fuck are you?)
a: Asteon
06/08/2015
Last update: 02/12/2015
“Either way,” says Anya. “You got hitched.” She got up and walked over to her sister, 
thrusting out her hand. “Give me your hand.” Lexa complied. “Your other hand, dumbass. I 
want to look at the ring.”
“Oh, me too!” Soon Raven sidled up beside Clarke, looking at the matching ring with 
excitement. Her face fell when she caught sight of it. “It’s kinda plain looking, don’tcha 
think? I always assumed you’d be a diamond kind of gal, Clarke.”
“Raven we were drunk when we got them.”
Anya ignored the exchange in favor of taking off Lexa’s ring and studying it, turning it 
around and looking at the writing that was inside. Without pausing, she took out her phone 
and dialed a number.
“What are you doing?”
“Calling the number to the chapel that’s engraved in this ring. You idiots bought cheap ass 
rings, look.” She gestured to Lexa’s hand. “You finger is fucking green.” 
Or: The Hangover AU
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4511703/chapters/10261419

Welcome to Wild Fauna University
a: 21PinkMoon
07/05/2020
Last update: 13/08/2020
Run. Run. Run.
Breathe. In. Out.
Why are they still following me?
The Doe's ears flopped down, laying back against her head. She rested her back against 
the doors. It was dark. So dark
Breathe.
Thump...
Her body trembled, and she gasped. Grumbling and biting her bottom lip. She couldn't 
smell who the intruder was; they injected her with a drug. It was starting to take effect.
"Damn Ba-"
Suddenly the doors flew open, slamming against the walls of the auditorium. It created a 
thunder like sound as the Doe tumbled down the stairs. She looked up with glassy eyes.
This is it.
"That's all we are to you, huh?"
She screamed at the attacker, tears threatening to spill down her face.
"ARE WE JUST FOOD FOR YOU CARNIVORES!?"
The attacker stopped..
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24061324
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We’ll Always Be Together
a: VriskaFanGirl
08/07/2016
Last update: 12/10/2016
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7425808/chapters/16866598

We’ll always have Paris
a: iblamemia
16/09/2019
Completed
Part 1 of We’ll always have Paris
Clarke is a 4th year medical resident in Spain, specializing in Orthopedic Surgery and 
Traumatology, living with her roommate and best friend Raven. Her life is going exactly the 
way she had imagined it, she's prospering in her career and her personal life, dating a 
gorgeous young woman for almost a year, yet lately she's been feeling as if something has 
been missing, without being able to put a finger on it.
On the other hand, Lexa is an actress, playing an iconic LGBTQ+ character on a TV Show 
called "The Last Commander". The success of the show is opening paths to new 
oportunities for her and she's becoming more and more famous, but at the same time she 
can't help but feel lost in a world where the public image is all that matters. She feels like 
she's living in a world where she can't be her true self and is desperately longing for an 
escape, and ultimately a change in her life.
Is is possible that the two of them are looking for the exact same thing? What could that be 
and how will their paths cross?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20663681/chapters/49071974

We’ll always have Paris – part 2
a: iblamemia
01/04/2020
Completed
Part 2 of We’ll always have Paris
http://archiveofourown.org/works/23430466

We’ll be looking for sunlight (or the headlights)
a: holtzmannsgilbert
07/02/2016
Last update: 21/02/2016
High School AU in which Lexa is a new student and Clarke is intrigued.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5940127/chapters/13658374

We’ll find a way, we always do
a: Howto_disappear
22/03/2020
Last update: 25/03/2020
Part 1 of We’ll find a way, we always do
The 100 group finds a portal that takes them into the apartment of 5 Seconds of Summer. 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/7425808/chapters/16866598
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20663681/chapters/49071974
http://archiveofourown.org/works/23430466
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5940127/chapters/13658374
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Raven quickly discovers that they are in the year 2050. Some are less thrilled to be living 
together than others, but will ultimately work together to get home and continue with their 
lives. One thing is for sure though, they will never be the same.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23253649/chapters/55682914

Well Hello, Soldier
a: LesbianLoser
06/06/2016
Completed
Part 2 of ROTC Clexa
Lexa wears her uniform to school and it gets Clarke hot. Nothing explicit, though.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7117021

We’ll I am lying in your shadows
a: MalachiTamim
03/11/2016
Completed
Your dad has turned you into a fearful shell of person who no longer knows who she is. It's 
only when Clarke, your former best friend who betrayed you in middle school, re-enters 
your life that things start to seem a little more bearable. And it turns out she needs you too.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8456215/chapters/19374025

We’ll Lend Our Hand and Take Our Stance
a: Marini Dagger
10/06/2017
In progress
With Jake in the hospital after an accident, Clarke finds herself halfway across the country, 
waiting tables in a twenty four hour diner. Ties severed from friends and family back home, 
she finds new comfort in her table of weekend regulars, a makeshift family of soldiers, Lexa 
the newest recruit in tow.
Years later, a relapse from Jake's recovery finally grasps Clarke into making the return trip 
home. It's not without some company, forcing her to finally unite her past and present lives 
for the first time since her split second decision to leave.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11165325/chapters/24920913

We’ll Meet Again
a: DylnnsWorld
06/03/2016
Completed
In peace, may you leave the shore
In love, may you find the next
Safe passage on your travel, until our final journey to the ground
May we meet again
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6173551

https://archiveofourown.org/works/23253649/chapters/55682914
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7117021
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We’ll Meet Them, Again
a: berxnica
02/04/2016
Completed
This is just one, bad universe. In another, we're happy.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6433255
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11883727/1/We-ll-Meet-Them-Again

We'll paint the world red and blue 
a: AntheaGunn
08/04/2015
Completed
"Are you serious?" Lexa exclaims out loud during her usual post-canoodling mirror check. 
Clarke shuffles in bed, already feeling sleepy under the covers. "What?" she replies, 
confused, facing the other girl's back, which is shaking as she laughs. "You got paint inside 
my ear, Clarke. How did you even manage that?"
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11169862/1/We-ll-paint-the-world-red-and-blue

Well-Rested 
a: caballlah
02/09/2015
Completed
Next to Lexa, Clarke sleeps like someone who knows how valuable sleep is. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11482940/1/Well-Rested

Well, That Was Unexpected
a: RoseWilliams15
20/06/2016
Completed
They say that you need to expect the unexpected, but sometimes, the surprise end result is 
better than anything that you could imagine.
or 
The one in which Clarke and Lexa end up sitting next to one another at the Skaikru vs. 
Trikru rivalry baseball game, while on their first dates with other people.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7251175

Well… This is my bed…
a: roliver4
12/01/2016
Completed
Part 3 of “Maybe You Don’t Write Enough…”
Clarke Griffin stumbles into the apartment of a complete stranger and crawls into bed with 
her and they become instant lovers.... seriously.... read no more.... just kidding... 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5704030

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6433255
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11883727/1/We-ll-Meet-Them-Again
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Well, This is Trash
a: awkwardsocialskills
02/09/2020
Completed
The DMV was literally the last place that I wanted to be, but my license expires today and I 
really don’t like the idea of having to uber to work every morning.
OR
Lexa saves Clarke from a creepy man with a mullet.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26245162/chapters/63882271

Well, yes or no?
a: lame_kid_31
21/05/2016
Completed
Lexa forgot. She had been so busy that she forgot.
How did she forget?
She has been so busy that she forgot.
what did she forget?
Prom.
or
the gang helps Lexa ask Clarke to prom.
In a big way.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6918334/chapters/15782569

We’re a ticking time bomb (so let’s go out with a bang)
a: FoM
03/03/2016
Completed
Based on the 3x07 promo, leaks, and spoilers. Before the episode…
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6152917

We’re all in this together
a: terraknives
29/10/2020
In progress
Lexa and Alicia rescue a young brunette from a bunch of savages and the story starts......
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27262216/chapters/66602539

We’re broken people (maybe that’s okay)
a: Slytherheda
18/03/2016
Completed
Maybe you don't meet death by his hand, but everyone dies eventually. You'll see her 
again, someday, in some life.
or
Clexa reincarnation/soulmates au

https://archiveofourown.org/works/26245162/chapters/63882271
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6918334/chapters/15782569
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6152917
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/6284917

We’re Dangerous
a: BigG1999
30/10/2017
Completed
Lexa's an outlaw, it's the 1800s and she's like an cowboy? I think?
Clarke is the daughter of the man she has a deal with, somehow they fall in love and shuff 
starts to happen.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12557800

We’re endgame
a: Mmjohns
10/07/2016
Completed
Part 3 of Clexa by MMJohns
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7448608

We’re just friends (not really)
a: CommanderPickUpLines
06/08/2016
Completed
We're long distance 'best friends' and we're gonna meet for the first time.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7687726

We’re just friends who happen to live together. Platonically. In separate bedrooms.
a: K17L53
28/02/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa week 2017
Roommates AU where Clarke and Lexa live in the same apartment and have been for the 
past two years. There's clearly something there with them but well, denial's strong. Raven 
and Octavia have no chill when it comes to "clexa" and this fic is just some things Clarke 
and Lexa deal with when living together.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10020932

We’re Not A Couple
a: hedaclexuh
21/09/2018
Completed
Raven finds Clarke and Lexa curled together asleep and makes fun of them for being a 
couple. It shakes Clarke up a lot more than usual and Lexa finally gets her to talk about it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16050281
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We’re not your ordinary family
a: littlegirl12
09/09/2015
Last update: 09/09/2015
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4761149/chapters/10886516

We’re On Vacation, Just Relax
a: SinfulDove
01/02/2021
Completed
Part 3 of Modern Clexa Kitten-Verse
Clarke and Lexa go on a little vacation. Clarke spends it worrying about their new kitten, 
much to Lexa's annoyance.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29138880

We’re only young and naive still (the bittersweet between my teeth)
a: possibilist
28/02/2016
Completed
Clarke & Lexa go to private school together, & they're something to each other, although 
they're still kind of trying to figure that part out.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6128275

We’re taking our time
a: mally09
25/11/2020
Completed
Year: 2040. Clarke has returned from space after spending 20 years away from Lexa. Little 
did Clarke think 'Lexa' would be alien to physical affection and sex.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27710129/chapters/67819013

We’re taller in another dimension
a: orphan_account
08/06/2017
Last update: 08/06/2017
For some reason you believe her. You don’t know if it’s her powers or her words, but for the 
first time in your life you don’t feel like your body is an atom bomb. You feel like a human.
or: Clarke, Lexa, Raven and Octavia are placed in a team together for their final year at a 
special school for kids with superpowers.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11133177

We’re who we’re meant to be
a: reyesoflight
14/03/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa's story and how their relationship moves forward.

http://archiveofourown.org/works/4761149/chapters/10886516
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29138880
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/6247876

Were We Too Late?
a: clexakomau
08/12/2020
In progress
Clarke and Lexa as best friends, don't realise their mutual feelings until Lexa has to move 
away.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27963497/chapters/68487101

Weren’t supposed to be watching a movie?
a: almostafantasia
26/10/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa Halloween Week
When Clarke suggests that they watch a horror movie, Lexa doesn’t want to admit that she’s 
scared of them. Thankfully she’s got a couple of tricks up her sleeve to distract Clarke 
before she can press play.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12509404

Werifesteria
a: wakeywakey_bigmistakey
20/11/2016
Completed
There’s dozens of stories about some kid from our world falling into a different, magical 
one, being the chosen one or the close companion of the chosen one and saving the world, 
and then going home where they’re delighted to see their family again and have a new 
appreciation of their own life. but what about someone who didn’t miss it? what if you save 
the world and you’re given your medal and stripped of the magic you learned and put back 
in a world you never missed? and you’re furious.(..) 
Or
Lexa is getting back. She has to.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8599636

Westley from the Gym
a: violetnovice (orphan_account)
23/03/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6333913

Wet Dreamz
a: PatheticThe100Fangirl
25/02/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are both virgins who get to know each other.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9920396
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Wet Hot Summer Roads
a: WritingStag
28/06/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa has had a bad year, so they take a road trip.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7330909

We've become echoes, but echoes are fading away 
a: LinnHolthe
24/05/2016
Completed
It's been 7 years since Lexa died.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11962694/1/We-ve-become-echoes-but-echoes-are-fading-
away

We’ve decided on forever
a: everjosh
17/01/2018
Completed
“Did you hear a word of what I just said? Because it was pretty romantic I don’t know if I can 
do it again…” Lexa trailed off making Clarke smile. “I want to take this risk. You’re worth it, 
Clarke. Please. Give us a chance. Give me a chance.” Lexa closed her eyes and pressed a 
soft kiss to the blonde’s nose. “Please.”
Clarke sighed. Lexa was too stubborn for her own good. “Okay,” and Clarke saw the small 
lopsided smile as she said this, “but you have to promise me that you will move on after I 
die, you can’t let this ruin any future relationships for you.”
“I promise. But if it’s up to me, I won’t ever have to say goodbye to you.” Lexa put her 
hands on Clarke’s cold wet cheeks.
“Yeah, but it’s not up to you, is it?”
or Clarke is sick and they're terribly in love with each other. Clarke doesn't want to be with 
Lexa because it's only a matter of time until she dies. 
Spoiler alert: she doesn't die.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13404261

We've got to stop meeting like this 
a: Wallflower1323
10/03/2016
Completed
Modern AU where Clarke is in college and (literally) keeps running into a pretty green eyed 
girl named Lexa.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11832672/1/We-ve-got-to-stop-meeting-like-this

http://archiveofourown.org/works/7330909
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We’ve only met a few times
a: ylime9
11/03/2017
Last update: 30/05/2019
Clarke visits her long time friend Raven, and meets her roommate once. Then they meet 
again 2 years later...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10217732/chapters/22675001

http://archiveofourown.org/works/10217732/chapters/22675001
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WHA

What a beautiful wedding…
a: Muellerisc13
16/03/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6268213

What a Good Christmas
a: Blue_Hawk
27/12/2019
Completed
Part 7 of Clexamas 2019
Family Christmas morning-and day.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21981409

What a laugh it would have been (and other stories)
a: theperipheral
19/12/2017
Completed
Clexa kid sees mommy (Clarke) kissing Dante Clause (Lexa) and confronts the two.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13066728

What A Lovely Way Of Saying How Much You Love Me
a: Jgeek
06/09/2016
In progress
Seeing Lexa unconscious was one of the most terrifying thing’s Clarke has faced in years, 
even with her being a mother and a former doctor. A modern AU Clarke and Lexa are just 
living their lives with each other and their daughter.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7975090/chapters/18243376

What a roommate do I have
a: lexa_mirunel
10/10/2019
Completed
Clarke goes to a new section of Polis University that includes art.She has the hottest 
roommate and they quickly fall in love.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20976143

What a warm Christmas
a: Blue_Hawk
23/12/2019
Completed
Part 4 of Clexamas2019
Clarke and Lexa taking some time off for themself before Christmas.

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6268213
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21981409
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/21911563

What About Raven?
a: Rose_potter
27/02/2021
In progress
This is Raven’s story if she didn’t have Finn in her life as a child. She is also between the 
ages of Octavia and Clarke in this. See how Raven is able to survive on the Ark and who she 
befriends.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29744685/chapters/73162458

What about tomorrow? 
a: DisneyTrash
14/02/2016
Completed
Pirate AU ! Clarke is gone... Lexa will do anything to bring her back !
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11788800/1/What-about-tommorow

What About Us
a: ailaikclarke
03/11/2018
Completed
Nobody else was in the room.
Nobody but Clarke Griffin.
She felt like she wasn’t able to breathe, and the tiny classroom felt like a shoe box in which 
she was stuck. Stuck for who knows how long, with someone who hated her.
Classic Lexa luck.
or
They were best friends, then a fight caused them to be separated for many years.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16505636/chapters/38659772

What are friends for?
a: snapfreeze
30/04/2016
Last update: 14/07/2016
Lexa has stamina issues, and Clarke has been helping her with that particular problem.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6698029

What are we if not fate?
a: Capricorn00
29/08/2021
Completed
“I fear my love will destroy you yet, Clarke. Everything you’ve given up, everything you’ve 
sacrificed… has it truly been worth it? Have I?”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/33558646
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What are we waiting for?
a: HedaEarp
14/12/2018
Last update: 09/11/2020
When friends become a little more than friends.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16989249/chapters/39934977

What are you doing? (I’m intrigued)
a: demijaregui
11/05/2015
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3918544

What Are You Here For
a: broooke_96
31/01/2021
In progress
A modern day alternate universe featuring the relationship of Lexa and Clarke with a few 
twists along the way; bringing something a little different to the reading table. Set in the 
beautiful New England area.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29111430/chapters/71461854

What Are You?
a: ndw1457
03/02/2017
Last update: 01/05/2017
Lexa and her pack are forced to leave their home following a harrowing attack. They move 
to a small town along the coast, where drama ensues. Will the pack finally be able to settle 
or will they be torn apart?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9565766

What Brings Us Together
a: MircallaBlue
04/07/2017
Last update: 27/08/2017
Clarke and Lexa grew up in the same town, and yet they might as well have lived in 
completely different worlds. They know each other, they see each other every day at school, 
and they've never spoken. Clarke is famously known for the number of guys she likes to get 
through, and Lexa isn't known at all. Yet they have one thing in common, they've both lost a 
parent, and the ones they have left have just gotten engaged.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11401020
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What Could’ve Been (was What if)
a: max33452
08/03/2016
Last update: 03/12/2019
Continues the story from 3x07 with a few changes. Will Clarke and Lexa be able to find their 
someday or will all be lost?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6191665/chapters/14184709
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11832104/1/What-Could-ve-Been-was-What-if

What could’ve happened?
a: Blckfenix
22/07/2018
Completed
Part 2 of Embrace of a Lifetime
The people asked for it. I provided. Hopefully, it meets standards. 
For full context read Hold on Tight.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15385731

What Do You Do?
a: Alotofunsteady
23/01/2018
Last update: 23/01/2018
You will choose to believe that love is weakness. But what happens when you meet the girl 
that automatically slaps you in the face with how wrong you were?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13456875/chapters/30847554
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11832959/1/What-Do-You-Do

What do you want?
a: Mirisan85
14/04/2015
Completed
Set after 2X14.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3747943

What do you want?
a: badassxadam
26/11/2018
Completed
Clarke meets a mysterious stranger while waiting for her mom to pick her up.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16747102

What Doesn’t Kill Us
a: rsconne
06/03/2021
In progress
Ancient warrior Lexa kom Trikru and her band of Immortals have spent centuries righting 
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wrongs and slaying enemies. Now, a shadowy adversary threatens...just as a new Immortal 
joins Lexa's ranks and tests her emotions.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29885913/chapters/73546551

What Dreams May Come
a: Ambrose
01/11/2016
Completed
Part 4 of Dare to Write Challenge
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8445982

What Goes Up
a: mirrorphoton
29/05/2015
Last update: 30/08/2015
The Earth is yet again a ticking time bomb, and there's only one place left for a desperate 
Commander to turn for help.
or
What if instead of the Ark coming down, the Grounders go up to meet it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4032235

What had been there all along
a: Panthera_Astaire
31/08/2017
Last update: 24/01/2018
Clarke and Lexa have been best friends since elementary school. They just began their 
Senior Year at Arkadia High. And are set as seniors, their ASB President and Vice president, 
playing sports and ready to live up their last year. Both Clarke and Lexa have feelings for 
each other that go beyond friendship, and one finally acts on them. They spend an amazing 
few months together, but is it too late? Lexa’s family is set to move across the country 
before right in the middle of whats supposed to be their perfect year.
What will happen to Clarke and Lexa, Did they wait too long to realize what had been their 
all along? Will they be able to keep in contact? Do promises of phone calls, Texts and 
letters hold up? Is it enough?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11958984

What happened?
a: ellesficta
04/10/2018
Completed
After their baby is born Clarke and Lexa stop talking and getting along. Lexa is left to care 
for Madi while Clarke is gone all the time and comes home late. When Clarke is home she 
won't help take care of their baby and hardly acknowledges the fact they have a baby.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16192013
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What happened to Clarke Griffin?
a: Homosexualheda
29/05/2017
Last update: 30/05/2017
Clarke Griffin and Lexa Heda went to high school together. Now they are in college 
together. They haven't talked since freshman year. But on a cold November night during 
sophomore year, Clarke shows up at Lexa's dorm room bruised and bleeding.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11035053/chapters/24596217

What happened to the soul that you used to be?
a: buckynatalia
21/09/2015
Completed
Clarke moves into a new house, an old Victorian split into two apartments. It's only 
temporary, she tells herself, falling asleep in a cold dark room. Objects move of their own 
accord, she begins to hear strange voices in the night, dreams she will never wake up from. 
Her upstairs neighbour, Lexa, is cold and detached and tells Clarke she's imagining things. 
Strange things start to happen, Clarke sees a ghost. An apparition who looks a lot like the 
upstairs neighbor Clarke's trying not to fall in love with.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4843187/chapters/11094116

What happened with time
a: OlicityImagine
16/01/2017
Last update: 21/02/2017
Lexa is the popular jock (but she's actually a huge dork), with Bellamy as her best friend. 
Clarke is the shy overachiever, who's just trying to maintain high grades to get into med 
school. They start off high school as complete strangers and slowly become closer until one 
day, they develop feelings for each other.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9349508/chapters/21177761

What happens in Rio
a: almostafantasia
08/04/2017
Completed
Lexa has one plan going into the Olympics – to keep her head down, train hard, and come 
away with a medal. What she doesn’t anticipate is the distraction that comes in the form of 
an Australian swimmer by the name of Clarke Griffin who seems to have her sight set on 
much more than just a gold medal.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10564011

What Happens On Tour
a: blahdeblahdeblah
13/09/2020
Completed
Clarke Griffin's just walked away from five years as singer of the Delinquents after her 
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relationship with her boyfriend disintegrated. Lexa's just watched her chance at a record 
contract disappear along with her girlfriend. When Raven Reyes brings the two of them 
together in a new act, creative and other sparks fly. The only problem is that after all the 
problems they've both been through they've promised themselves and their bandmates 
that this group is going to be a relationship-free zone.
And they'll stick to that, right up until they get successful and find themselves spending a 
lot more time together. But what happens on tour stays on tour, right?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26449966/chapters/64445545

What have we become
a: Roxy279
24/03/2017
Completed
After the mountain Clarke heads out to be on her own. After 3 months she returns to 
Arcadia wanting to see her mother And friends before she sets of to Polis to seek out Lexa 
but ends up on a different journey to seek her out.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10425522/chapters/23019018

What hearts ease must queens neglect
a: thrace
14/02/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Markenland
Lexa is going to drag her country into the modern age kicking and screaming if she has to. 
Enter Clarke Griffin, United Nations election observer.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9706793/chapters/21901700

What Hurts The Most
a: AVE40
15/05/2016
Completed
Sometimes goodbye is the only way.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6852955

What Hurts The Most
a: GabbysLost113
29/08/2018
Last update: 04/04/2019
Ten years had come and gone. You thought that it was over you were sure it was. The way 
she left you is burned into your memory. You are finally happy now, you have found a way 
to be happy without her.
Clarke shows up at Lexas doorstep ten years after breaking her heart, 14 years after her 
making her fall in love, and 4 years after Lexas daughter is born.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15830145
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What I can't forget 
a: Paula de Roma
16/12/2015
Completed
There is only one thing she can't seem to forget: those damn green eyes.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11671438/1/What-I-can-t-forget

What I Lost In You
a: murdershegoat
14/11/2016
Completed
Part 2 of I Will Remember Your Light
"You stand in an empty apartment, and you know exactly where the TV’s going to go, 
where the light will hit the couch of a morning. You see Costia cooking breakfast and you 
can almost smell the coffee brewing. You see late nights by Costia’s side, and early 
mornings where you make sure to kiss her before you rush out the door. You see a life 
you’re desperate to begin, one that is right in front of you for the taking."
or,
how Lexa loves Costia for most of her life, how she manages to live without her, and how 
she pieces herself back together once again.
A prequel of sorts to If Love Were Enough, though can probably be read independently.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8555197

What I Never Learned In Study Hall
a: EzReality
16/08/2016
Last update: 28/08/2016
Clarke Griffin and Lexa Woods hate each other. At least that’s what everyone in their friend 
group, hell even their school, assumes. And while that isn’t necessarily true, they never 
really bothered to correct everyone. But behind closed doors, the general assumption of 
their relationship, or lack thereof, couldn’t actually be further from the truth.
Or
Clarke and Finn have been together for six months, Lexa and Costia have been together for 
nearly two years. When Clarke sees Finn and Costia cheating together she knows that she 
has to tell Lexa. But while she isn’t really all that in love with Finn, she knows that Lexa is 
head over heels for Costia. She knows the news will break Lexa’s heart. And while she isn’t 
wrong about that, Clarke nor anybody else for that matter, could have guessed what would 
happen next.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7786294/chapters/17761429

What I Require
a: M_E_Scribbles
01/11/2017
Completed
Part 7 of Clexa Halloween Week 2017
What Clarke requires is a way to finally best Lexa Woods at Potions. She's been able to 
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knock the Gryffindor down a peg or two in all their other shared classes but Potions... She's 
never managed that. One day, while thinking about her annoying predicament Clarke 
stumbles upon the Room of Requirement. 
Finding a certain Potions book helps her achieve her goal. How will Lexa handle that?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12589992

What I Spied With A Father’s Eyes
a: Jayenator565
06/09/2016
Completed
Part 5 of I Spy With These Little Eyes, Something Beginning With… You
Jake Griffin and Gustus Woods. Two fathers who quite frankly are about done with the Ark 
organization but now have to watch those they consider daughters grow and be molded by 
the institution they can no longer trust. Tris lost her mother to the Ark, Gustus will be 
damned if Lexa loses her life to it as well. Jake wishes Thelonious would stop to think about 
the impact that training their kids from so young would have on their children. A look at the 
world of the Ark through a father's eyes as little Lexa and Clarke meet for the last time.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7968796

What I Want
a: raeco
16/05/2016
Last update: 19/05/2016
Post mount weather, Clarke has left Arkadia and is living out in the forest on her own wits.
(Clarke POV)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6871006/chapters/15679258

What If Heaven Doesn’t Let Me In?
a: flyingfanatic
31/03/2016
Completed
Clarke leaves for Arkadia with Indra and Octavia, while Lexa moves in to place on the 
blockade. Standing with their people, once again on opposite sides of the battle lines, 
Clarke and Lexa reflect.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6410719

What If Bleed Red Instead?
a: GreyWolves
08/03/2016
Last update: 29/05/2019
"I'm happy that this life is about more than just surviving," Clarke whispered as she traced 
the contours of the Generals' face and neck with her fingertips. "As am I, Clarke."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6194761/chapters/14191588
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What if Visionary Doesn't Mean Life Overall? 
a: Dolls-were-meant-to-throw-away
04/03/2016
Last update: 29/08/2016
"There is no us." she spat, her hands balling into fists by her sides. "I'm nothing like you." 
Clarke was surprised by the venom in her words, but she refused to be like Lexa. She didn't 
want to be anything like her. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11823441/1/What-if-Visionary-Doesn-t-Mean-Life-Overall

What If we kissed…?
a: I_really_love_pans
10/06/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are enjoying a late night of binge-watching their favorite T.V show on 
Netflix.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7153664
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11991042/1/What-If-we-kissed

What If You Stayed The Night?
a: Geo448
30/10/2019
Last update: 30/10/2019
Set after the Lexa and Roan fight when Lexa turns up at Clarke's door but this time she 
doesn't leave.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21235988/chapters/50561051

What If 
a: Demosthenes23
25/04/2015
Completed
Just a fun little exercise to see what might happen if Lexa is stuck in a time loop, forced to 
relive the pauna day over and over again. [Groundhog Day fic]
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11207029/1/What-If

What if…
a: NicoleN92
31/07/2020
Last update: 13/12/2020
What if Lexa didn't die in 3x07. What if Clarke saved her just in time. What if this was just 
the start of their story, not the end.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25631734/chapters/62220205
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What I’m (Not) Born to Be
a: green78
10/06/2016
Last update: 18/07/2018
Part 1 of What I’m (Not) Born to Be
“I’m worthless. That’s what they all call me. The Worthless Omega. That’s why I was kept 
prisoner: I wasn’t good for anything.”
Omegaverse AU starting in Season 1. When the alphas plan to take advantage of Clarke's 
status, she flees to find a place among the Trikru. There she finds that she's worth more 
than she was born to be.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7159712/chapters/16255964

What Is A Duck?
a: Littleawkward1
26/06/2016
Completed
Lexa visits Arcadia and asks Clarke about an animal Octavia and Raven keep telling her 
about, and they go looking for it. Things don't turn out right.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7311385/chapters/16606396
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12019244/1/What-Is-A-Duck

What Is A Home?
a: MaddiRae14
08/04/2020
In progress
Dreams never turn out how they are supposed to. Life never turns out as expected, whether 
for the better or worse. Lexa had a plan but plans change and we evolve. One night 
changed her life and her dreams for the worse but can one day change her life for the 
better?
Clarke has had everything she has ever asked for in her life. She has her own art gallery and 
a successful artist but lately she feels like something is missing. She's been stumped and 
lost inspiration for her art so she has been looking for it in many different places. Will she 
find it?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23536282

What is Fuhking? (And You Are Mine)
a: dance_tilyouredead
08/04/2015
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa Tumblr Prompts
"It's Late, Clarke has arrived in Polis to find Lexa only to be told her guards have been 
ordered not to let Clarke in, Clarke begins assuming things like how Lexa was lying the 
whole time until she manages to break into Lexa's quarters to find her crying alone."
This got a bit out of hand.
" ‘Lexa, you’re a goddess,’ she concludes. Clarke snaps her mouth shut but doesn’t look 
away. Lexa’s eyes are red, her cheeks are damp, Clarke wipes some more snot from under 
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her nose, and still Lexa is breathtaking. "
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3705477

What is love if your always alone?
a: orphan_account
02/08/2015
Last update: 02/08/2015
Lexa has always been alone even when she has lots of people around her but when she 
meets this new girl called Clarke Griffin can she help Lexa feel true love.can Clarke help 
Lexa feel loved again or will she push her to her braking point and force her thick walls 
down or will she runaway because of Lexas past.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4484321/chapters/10194518

What is This Feeling?
a: Jayenator565, Mac_Aroni
17/10/2015
Completed
Part 3 of Clexa Prompts, Part 1 of History Has Its Eyes On You
In the early years of High School they could hardly stand each other, now Clarke and Lexa 
are practically inseparable best friends, bound together by a common love.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5019007/chapters/11534275

What is this Magic?
a: wildatlantic
24/05/2016
Last update: 13/02/2018
Hogwarts AU - Magical Soulmate Tattoos. Clarke and Raven are in their 5th year in 
Hogwarts and are tinkering around with new magic when they create magical moving 
tattoos. Little do they know that these tattoos can travel, leaving the body of their owner at 
will to appear on the skin of their soulmate. Headmaster Jaha is less than pleased to 
discover experimental magic being created within Hogwarts and seeks to expel the rule 
breakers, once he finds out who they are of course. Clarke and Raven, struggling to 
understand and control this new magic, must create a reversal spell before they get 
expelled. They weren't to know they would find true love in the process.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6957592/chapters/15863770

What is this place (for it does not feel safe)
a: reyesoflight
30/01/2016
Last update: 07/02/2016
Clarke cannot remember anything but her first name. She finds herself welcomed to the 
Glade where other girls with no recollection of their previous lives too. They are trapped at 
the center of a maze that they cannot solve despite three years of trying.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5856940/chapters/13500514
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What Is Your Name?
a: Ambrose
02/11/2016
Completed
Part 5 of Dare To Write Challenge
In a parallel universe, Clarke goes on a quest to find the Grail
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8451601

What isn’t said
a: BigG1999
31/03/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Nothing’s ever normal (but that’s alright)
Years have passed since Clarke and Lexa lost their child, here's a look at them almost 
eighteen years later.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11870898/1/What-isn-t-said

What it almost was
a: Rebeliz
19/03/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Head over Heart
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10362597

What my mother doesn’t know
a: HedaClexaKomBlackhill
19/05/2016
Last update: 04/03/2018
Abby was mostly absent in Clarke's life. When Jake passed away neither of them knew how 
to help each other. Clarke sought solace in the arms of her best friend, and neighbour, Lexa 
and Abby threw herself into her work with such abandon that even at home she barely 
noticed anything other than her work.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6903775/chapters/15751114

What She Deserves
a: ARtheBard
10/04/2019
Completed
Disowned at 13, imprisoned at 21, what other crap could life deal Lexa Woods? But Anya is 
determined to turn her cousin-turned-sister's life around. When Clarke Griffin mentions the 
need for a gallery manager, Anya knows that's the chance Lexa needs. But will the Fates let 
Lexa find a new beginning, and perhaps a happy ending, or will they conspire to bring her 
down once more? Not if Clarke, Anya and their group of friends can help it!
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18415316/chapters/43617521
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What She Deserves 2
a: ARtheBard
06/06/2019
Completed
Lexa and Clarke are moving forward with their lives. Work life is great, their marriage is 
happening...soon? And then parenthood, right? Time to lock it down so both women get 
what they deserve when it comes to happiness.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19116016/chapters/45424411

What Should Have Been (and never was)
a: bribitribbit
25/05/2016
Completed
There was something to be said for the excitement of new, strange things, and possibly 
more to be said for things that were old, and well-known, and beautiful.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6964645

What Should Have Been
a: opheliaheart
01/10/2015
Completed 
A tidal wave of devastation surges through her body, blasting down her barriers. Tears 
begin to fall from traumatised blue eyes and a painful, heavy sob wracks through her. She 
breaks down, curling into herself with hands clutching the material that covers her stomach. 
Black stains her cheeks like the guilt that fills her heart.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4909837

What should I do?
a: Wanheda911
14/06/2016
Completed
Lexa is gay, Clarke isn't or at least wasn't ... Until she starts dating Lexa's cousin, Anya. 
Or the story of two best friends falling for each other.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7202540/chapters/16344089

What starts on the side of the road probably wont end there
a: LightofDay
13/08/2016
Last update: 01/09/2016
Being pulled over is absolutely the last thing Clarke needs today, but when she sees the 
officer walking towards her, she figures maybe its exactly what she needs. 
or 
Clarke drools over Officer Woods and through awkward flirting, inadvertently flirts her way 
out of a ticket and maybe even into Lexa's life.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7759528/chapters/17694559
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What the ground grows
a: coldmackerel
27/03/2017
Completed
There is nothing a little bedrest and irony can't cure.
Lexa is sure the only thing that heals Clarke's mind and keeps her heart thumping against 
her ribs is an ill-advised amount of the first and a frustrating amount of the second. But 
Clarke has never been anything less than ill-advised and frustrating. If anybody will survive a 
hole in their brain, Lexa is sure it will be Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10463760/chapters/23089491

What The Hell Am I Doing here? (I Don’t Belong Here)
a: 56VK13
29/12/2021
In progress
Abby kicked her out when Maddi was first born, she originally found out about the 
pregnancy the day after Clarke's high school graduation, and Calrke told her that she would 
get an abortion, but didn't and hid her pregnancy from her mother until she went into labor. 
It was a mistake to kick her out, but Clarke took Abby seriously, and left. Abby regretted her 
decision, and ended up looking for her daughter, but she never found her, Lexa, however, 
did.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/36041647/chapters/89849665

What the Water Gave Me
a: Arcanda
21/02/2016
Last update: 10/01/2017
Part 1 of The Sei Series
It has been months, wars, bodies upon bodies—but this time, Clarke finally finds her way, 
stray and fractured, to that promised haven by the sea. The people she had sought to 
protect are gone: either killed or permanently mutilated into something new. This time, 
Clarke is utterly. Alone.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6074017/chapters/13921234

What The Water Gave Me 
a: AmyBot3000
12/07/2015
Last update: 11/05/2016
When Clarke looks back at what happens that day in the stillness of the ocean, the day that 
their lives change forever, she realises that it doesn't happen like the movies always showed 
her. Or the less pretentious summary: Clarke goes to the beach, does a bit of 'surfing' with 
Raven, there's a bit of an owie, then eventually everyone goes to college to deal with some 
emotions.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11375548/1/What-The-Water-Gave-Me
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What was I thinkin’
a: casco
14/05/2021
Completed
She was thinkin' bout a little white tank top sitting right there in the middle by her. She was 
thinkin' bout a long kiss, man just gotta get going where the night might lead.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/31294457

What We Became in the Shadows
a: wolfjillyjill
06/09/2021
Completed
Part 3 of Supernatural AU (Werewolf Lexa x Vampire Clarke)
As the times changed and their bodies evolved, mating cycles became a thing of the past.
No longer did omega werewolves become slaves to painful desires, and no longer did 
alpha's turn into raging fools of lust and violence. They had been freed of such dubious 
natures, something Lexa was very grateful for. But it wasn't uncommon that mated 
werewolves felt the call of old dealings when the moon was at her fullest.
It was then that pups were often sought to be created and their bodies were prone to 
transformations. Even though the mating between Lexa and Clarke was unique, considering 
one was of elder werewolf blood and the other was centuries of vampire lineage, their bond 
was something that shattered all reasoning and brought forth traditions that she thought 
were only reserved to her kind.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/33711502

What We Build Together
a: Ebozay
21/10/2019
In progress
Years had passed since ALIE’s defeat.
Clarke had lost people along the way, some she cared for more than others. People had 
even tried to kill her, almost too many for her to count and still she had survived.
And so some said her survival through the years was because of the Commander, while 
others said it was simply because she was Wanheda, the Commander of Death, the one 
most clans looked to for guidance in times of uncertainty, or as a source of blame in times 
of trouble.
But when the deaths kept piling higher and higher could she really be blamed for leaving 
everything behind? Maybe it was selfish that Clarke now lived a life of solitude tucked away 
in the depths of Trikru territory in a small cabin she had built almost entirely on her own. But 
she didn’t care when the only thing expected of her was only what she expected of herself.
But her past always had a way of catching up to her, especially when it involved the 
Commander.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21120086/chapters/50257892
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What We Deserve
a: clarkespastlife
20/04/2017
Last update: 08/05/2018
Each year, hundreds of young adults are sent into the Process. Only 3% will pass and be 
given the privilege to live in the Offshore, a paradise away from their old life in the slums of 
a mountainous wasteland. They must prove that they deserve better through physical, 
mental, and emotional tests designed to push them to the limit...even to death.
For Clarke Griffin, there is no option for failure. Her family has always passed. Her friends 
are with her, determined to pass for their own reasons.
For Lexa Woods, revenge is the reason to pass. She must kill the man who took her first 
love from her, and fulfill her promises to the rebellious faction called The Cause.
In a game of ever shifting alliances, where the stakes are so high, who will pass and who will 
fail?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10683105

What we’ve got between us (are memories that no one can forget)
a: LookGoodPlayGood
30/10/2015
Completed
They meet Clarke during their senior year.
And just like that, both are willing to toss aside a friendship that’s lasted since kindergarten. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5108429

What Will Be Will BE
a: Potter4
24/05/2021
In progress
The 100 University AU
Clarke and Raven are moving into their new apartment for their second year of college. 
Clarke was prepared for her class load, but what she wasn't prepared for was the green 
eyed goddess in the apartment across from her, who she had somehow already gotten on 
the wrong side of in the first few minutes of meeting her!
https://archiveofourown.org/works/31504028/chapters/77932310

What Will it Be? Head or Heart?
a: lilwasabi
26/05/2016
Last update: 06/03/2017
Lexa Woods has been working with the LAPD for about a year. Her partner and cousin, 
Anya Forrest, convinced her to join the force after she left the Army. It didn't take her long 
to become one of the best detectives in the city. Smart, witty, and headstrong, Lexa could 
take on anything that came her way. That is until she meets a certain blonde doctor, Clarke 
Griffin, in an alley. Secrets are revealed and major criminal activity soon gets uncovered 
when these two women continuously cross paths. What ensues afterwards is a long conflict 
within Lexa to choose to follow her head or her heart. Can she finally choose her heart over 
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her head?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6745687/chapters/15415384

What You Needed
a: wildekinder
08/04/2021
In progress
Almost instantly both adults blurted the words out.
“I need to go see her.”
“You need to go see her.”
They both grinned, the same grin, the one that Clarke’s daughter also had. All Clarke could 
do was nod and rest her head on her father’s shoulder.
“I miss her.”
****
or
Lexa moved away when she graduated high school, leaving Clarke (who still had a year left) 
behind.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/30553944

What You’ve Been Missing
a: Ebozay
14/09/2018
Last update: 02/03/2019
After the accident Lexa left her home, her family and her memories behind in the hopes of 
rediscovering who she once was. On her journey of healing Lexa meets a woman called 
Clarke who appears to be a kindred spirit. Their chance meeting sets Lexa on a path of 
friendship and discovery, where she finds that Clarke searches the world for her own missing 
pieces. But, for Lexa, their friendship grows into something more when she realises that 
Clarke could be just what she had been missing.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15988115

What’s A Room Without A Light
a: AR_Stone
08/12/2020
Completed
In her mind, there was nothing. No chaos. No questions. No belief. Nothing. 
Was she in shock? She didn’t know. 
All she could do was stare at the messenger, completely still. Dumbfounded, maybe. It was 
like she didn’t hear anything at all. 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27947309

What’s to be
a: Roxy279
18/01/2020
In progress
Werewolf AU
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/22309261/chapters/53286049

Whatcha doing?
a: badassxadam
16/06/2018
Completed
Lexa meets a the most curious little girl on the job.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14920482

Whatever
a: skycru
27/10/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8394550

Whatever happens, I'll leave it all to chance (Another heartache, another failed 
romance)
a: Fictionalmeirl
18/08/2018
Completed
Lexa falters on the biggest night of her life. But Clarke, as always, knows how to pick up the 
pieces.
Inspired by the incredible Freddie Mercury and Queen, and the song "The Show Must Go 
On".
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15726621

Whatever it takes
a: Avenger702008
13/05/2017
Last update: 11/05/2018
This story picks up at the beginning of season 3 in the 100. Lexa finds herself wishing that 
she hadn't betrayed Clarke. Lexa also has people turn on her when she needs them most.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10892553/chapters/24210063

Whatever It Takes
a: ForeverLexa
25/02/2019
Last update: 25/02/2019
Whatever It Takes is a short fan-fiction to honor Clexa's story during Clexa week 2019.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17913701/chapters/42294518

Whatever the world, I’ll still find you
a: kittymannequin
02/05/2017
Last update: 25/09/2017
Clexa prompts

https://archiveofourown.org/works/22309261/chapters/53286049
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/10793007/chapters/23939808

What's A Honeymoon? 
a: itsohsoLovatic
27/03/2016
Completed
Companion one-shot to 'What's Christmas' Lexa takes Clarke to meet Luna, and also 
somewhat has a honeymoon ? 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11863125/1/What-s-A-Honeymoon

What’s Blood Gotta Do With It?
a: ur_the_puppy
10/07/2016
Completed
A great vampire under the name Wanheda disappeared years ago. But she was far from 
dead. Clarke Griffin doesn't know she's a vampire, her best friend's a vampire, and her 
Mum's boyfriend is a Vampire Hunter. And when everything goes to hell and back, she finds 
a world she had no idea existed - and no idea that it missed her.
Lexa Woods is a famous Vampire Hunter, praised and looked up too by many. But when she 
goes to a new school for what seems like an ordinary mission, she finds that the trouble that 
resides there is much more than she bargained for.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7445362/chapters/16915921

What's Christmas? 
a: itsohsoLovatic
21/02/2016
Completed
Lexa finds out what Christmas is and gets Clarke the perfect gift. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11802414/1/What-s-Christmas

What’s Different And What Stays
a: Windify
25/10/2021
In progress
There was something on watching Clarke being so fascinated with the things that seemed 
trivial and ordinary to the Grounders.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34721026

What’s love got to do with it
a: gurj14
02/01/2021
Completed
It was worth it, she tells herself, as Lexa sears kisses into her skin, so worth it to have her like 
this. 
Better something than nothing. 
AU oneshot where Clarke knows she's in love, sights set on Lexa Woods, but Lexa has her 
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sights set ahead.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28513989

What’s Meant to be Kept in the Dark
a: H4thor86
02/06/2017
Last update: 02/07/2018
Clarke Griffin
Wanheda
Number 3 of the FBI most wanted list
wanted by the top agencies in the world.
Dead or alive
But Alexandria Woods wants her very much alive...to live long enough for her own personal 
agenda and if she got her way, she will get it without the US intelligence community 
backing her or not.
However, for her quest in doing so. She might've wished she didn't.
Because ultimately without her knowing Clarke knows her...much more than she would like.
Things that she later know...should've been kept in the dark.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11070819/chapters/24689346

What’s mine, is yours
a: bsnows
22/06/2016
Completed 
Part 1 of Domestic Clexa
Clexa being wifeys and doing stuff like Clarke helping Lexa rinse her war paint after a 
battle.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7267816/chapters/16502347

What’s Next?
a: aerial_rose
02/01/2017
Last update: 03/01/2017
Things are finally looking up when The Mountain falls. Clarke has her friends back, the plan 
worked perfectly by some miracle, and Lexa's at her side. However, she also finds that even 
a great victory doesn't always just erase all your problems. Sometimes it creates some new 
ones.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9155266/chapters/20795407

What’s the Problem I Don’t Know, Well, Maybe I’m in Love
a: Tesseractingrey
01/03/2021
Completed
Clarke tells Lexa she loves her. Lexa promptly spirals into panic, and decides that the best 
course of action is asking other people if Clarke really loves her. After all, it's entirely 
possible that she was actually just professing her undying affection for her coffee.

https://archiveofourown.org/works/28513989
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11070819/chapters/24689346
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/29773752

What’s to be part 2
a: Roxy279
10/05/2021
In progress
Part 2 of What’s to be werewolf
https://archiveofourown.org/works/31201097/chapters/77115335

What’s to come
a: NobodyButYou98
30/05/2017
Last update: 06/06/2017
Anya and Raven (22) have been together since high school, they have been left to take care 
of Anyas younger siblings, Lexa (16) and Aden (6) as well as their daughter Trish (6). They 
are fighting to get by. Lexa gets a new classmate with beautiful blue eyes, whos family has 
one thing hers doesn't, money. Family, love, relationships, romantic and non romantic get 
tested.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10536495/chapters/24621276

What’s Your Name?
a: DanielleAlice
19/10/2016
Last update: 25/10/2016
Clarke is an actress and Lexa is a hypnotherapist. Happy/Slightly Sassy Lexa! I've never 
written any kind of fanfiction before but I had a super intense dream a while ago and 
thought it'd go nicely with this relationship.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8325133/chapters/19067419
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When a Fallen Star Finds
a: LMS (LMS180)
06/08/2020
Completed
5yrs ago Clarke found herself trying to escape the pain the Mountain’s fall had caused. But 
the search for solace was cut short when the forest itself proved to be a formidable foe 
patiently waiting for Clarke to become one with its ground. When Wanheda's title was not 
strong enough to ward off nature’s course, Clarke found herself in the proximity of someone 
she promised to kill. Torn between the hate Clarke felt for this betrayer and old feelings she 
wished could be forgotten, Clarke made a choice. And before she could live with the 
consequences of her actions, life pulled her down an unforeseen path. Leaving the 
grounders with only memories of Wanheda's sun kissed hair and the tale of how her fight 
ended too soon. Today the Skai princess’s story is nothing but a distant memory. One long 
replaced by curious whispers surrounding Azgeda’s mysterious new Heir, Klark. With a new 
enemy threatening the Coalition’s Western boarders, the Commander had no choice but to 
summon the 13 clans together. As the clans begin to assemble for the upcoming war, many 
eagerly await the arrival of Azgeda. This will be their first chance to solve the mysteries 
surrounding Klark and to see if she truly is the Winter Wolf Azgeda claims her to be.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25756693/chapters/62550874

When a one-night stand turns into a two months stay
a: aigafyuin
26/04/2020
Completed
When Clarke gets in bed with a hot stranger, she's far from suspecting that she won't be 
able to leave the next morning.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23859916/chapters/57348796

When All the Stars Align 
a: thatsoddlyromantic
24/02/2016
Last update: 24/02/2016
Lexa Woods is working at a department store over the holiday season, hoping to earn some 
extra cash. Clarke Griffin is an aspiring artist, wanting a fresh start. One day their paths 
cross. Clexa AU. Slightly inspired by the film Carol.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11807560/1/When-All-the-Stars-Align

When blue eyes met green ones
a: killer_vibes_hastings
22/08/2019
Completed
"When they told me I have to visit my sister, I didn't know it would change my life. I can't 
believe I'm saying this, but I will come back to Polis, Clarke, I will see you again"
Lexa and Clarke change each other lives within a week of knowing each other. What would 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/25756693/chapters/62550874
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happen if they know each other for more than that?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20350237/chapters/48253930

When Can We Begin?
a: commandermockery, GPClexa
16/11/2016
Last update: 19/01/2018
"Beautiful, it's okay. We can keep trying." Lexa says when she sees Clarke crying while 
holding a negative pregnancy test.
"You don't even enjoy it like you used to though! It's become more of a chore than 
something you look forward to!" Clarke huffed as she pulled her hands away from Lexa's 
grasps.
"That's not true, love! I just, i... Why do we have to put so much pressure on something 
we'd are supposed to do to relax and show each other how much we love each other? Why 
don't we try something else?" Lexa asks while fidgeting with the hole in her sleep shorts.
"What do you mean, Lex?" Lexa looks at Clarke then moves to grab her phone, pulling up 
a picture then handing it to Clarke without saying a word. Clarke looks at the picture then 
raised her eyebrows in question, wanting Lexa to explain.
"It's just an idea. It would give us some excitement while we try to make some mini 
Clarke's." 
Lexa shrugs as she tried to brush off Clarke's stare. A smile breaks across Clarke's face, she 
grabs the nape of Lexa's neck to pull her into a kiss.
"I love the idea Lexa. When can we begin?"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8573986/chapters/19657744

When Dark Nights Don’t Bring Dark Thoughts
a: roliver4
25/02/2017
Completed
Part 10 of “Maybe You Don’t Write Enough…”
Sleeping Lexa awoken by another nightmare ans left alone with her thoughts for one more 
night.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9918827

When Darkness Falls (We Will Rise)
a: DrProcrastinator
07/07/2017
Last update: 05/06/2018
Clarke Griffin is a Hunter (aka, a demon-hunter), daughter of Jake Griffin. The only reason 
people actually know her name is because of her father's sacrifice during the Black Death. 
Most of her friends were Hunterborn, people born with the gift to slay demons up until 
recently when their numbers started to drop dramatically.
After Clarke uncovers the truth about their past - and quite scarily, their future, she must 
find the First Hunters and help them save the world.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11429745/chapters/25609131
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When Day Turns to Night I Will Find You
a: ai_laik_trash
23/05/2016
Completed
When day turns to night, I remember that you're gone. I remember that I can no longer see 
your bright emerald eyes shine in the sun. I remember that I can no longer feel your breath 
soft against the back of my neck. That your arms will no longer encircle my waist and hold 
me close, whispering sweet nothings into my ear.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6942064

When Demons Dance
a: BluePower24
06/01/2019
Completed
Part 3 of Troubled Mind
When the demons dance in her mind, Clarke is there. And she doesn't speak.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17324999

When did we start and where will we end?
a: Seiglinde
23/03/2016
Last update: 21/06/2016
They were together since they were 5. Growing up, finding and losing loved ones. They had 
shared everything and their bond was strong until feelings came along.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6333097/chapters/14510656

When Doves Cry
a: WaytooHaughtforCandles
02/12/2017
Completed
"How can you just leave me standing?
Alone in a world that's so cold?"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12894660/chapters/29457654

When Earth Meets Skai
a: Shepard7276, Skairipa_Assassin
08/09/2019
Last update: 15/03/2020
What could possibly happen when three girls go on an all-expense-paid vacation and 
awaken some ancient gods?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20559392/chapters/48804827
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When faith strucks 
a: LinnHolthe
03/04/2016
Last update: 20/05/2016
College changed everything for Clarke.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11877020/1/When-faith-strucks

When I die I’ll be on time
a: HelgaTana
03/07/2020
Last update: 11/07/2020
Part 2 of Witcher Tales
When all of your friends are dead and you are barely alive, from whom can you seek help? 
Will the person you saw once help you?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25051102/chapters/60673165

When I get you alone, all we need to do is start
a: ManuKaikan
10/09/2018
Completed
Find the right mate is not easy but sometimes you're lucky and you find the person you 
want to spend your life with, even if you do it on a website called: SeekingAlpha.com.
Anyway, Lexa Woods it's not that kind of Omega and she does not want to end up with a 
mate she does not know. To avoid that she spend all her heats alone in her room. One day, 
however, her best friend puts an add on the website, after that a beautiful Alpha shows up 
at her door and changes her life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15953363

When I Go
a: Phoenix_Rises_Again
19/02/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6056916

When I look at you
a: Lexaraccon13
03/10/2019
Last update: 28/03/2020
Follow Clark through her journey to self forgiveness, a world she doesn't know anymore, 
and a girl who she no longer knew.
Clark has just come back from her last tour, injured and broken. who will pick up the pieces.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20878361
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When I met green and you met blue
a: LJT
22/12/2017
Last update: 31/03/2018
It´s past midnight again. And I´m aware, it has to stop, because all the work and the lack of 
compensation for it is going to kill me someday. Literally. But I don´t care. 
I can´t even remember, what my face looks like without these dark bags under my azure 
blue eyes anymore. I can´t remember when I´ve slept in the last time, when I went out 
dancing or to go see a movie. Hell, sometimes I can´t even remember what day it is.
----
Clarke lost someone close to her in a tragic car accident. Over a year later, she´s still 
struggling, still running. Until she has no choice but to return home.
And maybe that's the best thing that happened to her in a long time.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13091622/chapters/29950569

When I see you again
a: gayforseries
09/05/2018
Completed
Clexa AU in The Vampire Diaries theme.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14587602

When I See Your Light Shine (I Know I’m Home)
a: DonnieFamily_Rositara
13/09/2021
In progress
After Transcendence, the survivors are given two gifts:
One: they are sent back in time to start over from the moment the dropship lands
Two: their memories are mostly intact
They scramble to find out why they were given a second chance and how to survive what's 
the come. But as for Clarke Griffin, the only thing she can think of is reuniting with her back 
(hopefully) alive green eyed lover.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/33860317/chapters/84186082

When I Was Older
a: orphan_account
09/02/2019
Completed
Part 1 of You and I Remain
Lexa is a single mother, and a scientist. She created each one of her children, not in the 
usual circumstances though. One thing leads to another, and the blonde she saw at the 
playground last week has a different emotion displayed on her face. Loss.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17710358/chapters/41780567
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When I Was Your (Wo)Man
a: hedaoverheelsoveryou
20/10/2015
Completed
With their relationship having ended and Lexa at the love of her life's wedding, she can't 
help but think about how things used to be.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5038624

When In Spain
a: heckasketchy
24/02/2016
Completed
Clarke, Raven, and Octavia take a summer trip to Spain. What kind of friends would they be 
if they didn't leave their non-Spanish-speaking friend in the middle of a random town?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6097213

When innocence is burned in flames (swear it to the sky)
a: delixm
29/01/2016
Completed
She feels like home.
or
what I would have liked their reunion to go
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5844907

When Lightning Strikes Your Life (and the thunder comes rolling in)
a: TheOutlierWriter
24/06/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7294591

When my heart is at war
a: mopeytropey (scriptmanip)
07/05/2018
Completed
Part 1 of When my heart is at war
Lexa is primed for great leadership and will not be deviated from her agenda.
Clarke is driven by her insatiable curiosity and is not easily deterred.
There is plenty at work to drive them apart, but the strength of their combined 
determination will change the course of an entire civilization.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14553015
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When my time comes around
a: othiara
28/03/2016
Completed
Part 2 of I’ll crawl home to her
"The Azgeda natblida, Ontari, marches for the capitol. She will fight you and win. Then she 
will claim the spirit." His eyes flash. "You must not let this happen. The spirit is not yet done 
with you, yongon."
or
Lexa has to leave Polis to protect her position as commander.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6386884
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11883230/1/when-my-time-comes-around

When one night turns into a lifetime
a: Golly4ever
20/10/2017
In progress
From those looking in Clarke has the perfect life, talented doctor, financially secure, - 
beautiful home and a dreamy looking husband.. in reality she loves her job but Hates her 
life.. unhappily married to a man she doesn't love, she wants to escape, her need to not be 
herself lands her in a gay bar where she meets a women who's about to change her life ..
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9185219/chapters/20848508

When our Heroes Didn’t Have to Save the World
a: Katnchainz
02/11/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8454871

When Shelob Becomes Your Wingman
a: StripyTiger
05/01/2016
Last update: 19/06/2016
"This is totally awkward considering that before this the only interactions we’ve ever had 
have been casual nods to each other in the hallway, but there’s a huge fucking spider in my 
bath tub and you seem like the friendly neighbor type please help me.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5644729/chapters/12999715

When Skies Collide
a: LexisClarkadian
11/03/2017
Last update: 25/03/2017
What if the moment Lexa closed her eyes and accepted her fate as Heda, she got 
reincarnated to the Ark in space, a year before the 100 were send down to their deaths. 
What if life was about more than just surviving on the ground?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10217384/chapters/22674203
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https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12400318/1/When-Skies-Collide

When Strangers Meet 
a: Starcrossed28
09/07/2015
Last update: 20/07/2015
A/U in college. Based upon the experiment of strangers meeting to kiss on screen. Clarke 
and friends offer to help Lincoln's friend with her psychology experiment. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11368176/1/When-Strangers-Meet

When the bullets hit boom!
a: Brennan7576
15/10/2019
Last update: 23/10/2019
Basically high-school au with Clexa, Ranya, Octavia and Lincoln together.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21047960

When the Clouds Catch Fire
a: ContentDiscontent
24/08/2020
Completed
When the clouds catch fire, come to the crying tree and I will soothe your burns under the 
tears. Do not fear the blaze on the horizon or the dark smoke stretching towards you.
When the sun is chased by the moon, meet me in the fields of water and I will soften your 
bruises. Follow me and I will heal your scars. Sleep soundly through the night knowing I will 
watch over you to my last breath and beyond.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26076538

When the Darkness Comes
a: Chandler_Bing
30/07/2015
Last update: 26/05/2018
Clarke; free-spirited daughter of a humble doctor and engineer gets paired up with 
Alexandra; robotic daughter of an uptight Catholic housewife and CEO for a chemistry 
project.
Or
In which Lexa's mother is super strict and Clarke helps her discover who she really is.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4458248/chapters/10129838

When The Earth Fights Back
a: red_flag
13/08/2018
Completed
“There are Four Nations, Clarke”. Anya slowly closed her fingers around the rock, her 
thumb returning to its soft caress on it. “One for every element of the nature. Fire, air, water 
and ground. I come from the Nation of Earth, a warrior and protector of the the forest. I am 
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an Earthbender, as we call ourselves, and I can control the dirt, the trees and the stone. 
There are the Firebenders from the Fire Nation, controllers of the fire, the Waterbenders of 
the Water Nation and last, there are the Airbenders of the Air Nation. Every Nation is 
consisted of three Clans, each of them with their own leader. Twelve Clans, twelve 
Ambassadors and four leaders. With that way, we are able to keep the peace”.
“I thought you said that there was only one Leader”.
Anya shook her head. “There is only one Commander. The Commander is the Avatar, the 
only one who can control all four elements, the only one who can control every Nation. 
Their word is the rule, their rules are the law. They protect us and the planet's elements. 
They keep the balance".
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15676155/chapters/36419277

When the earth met the sky
a: thatiranianphantom 
30/10/2016
Completed
She closes her eyes.
Lexa would have wanted that dignity.
She closes her eyes and then she leaves.
Post Thirteen, Clarke burns with hate and remembers Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8420581
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12211220/1/when-the-earth-met-the-sky

When the Earth Met the Sky
a: agoddamnsupernova
18/11/2015
Last update: 27/12/2015
A collection of Clexa prompts from tumblr.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5239265/chapters/12085220

When the Going Gets Tough…
a: Panthera_Astaire
17/06/2017
Last update: 28/07/2019
Part 1 of Their life in Pieces
Lexa and Clarke have been married for almost Seven years now with two kids, life is starting 
to get... bumpy. Lexa just went into business with Indra. They are working as a private 
contractor for the military. Sending people in to help train soldiers in Military logistics and 
defense. Lexa and Indra were in the Military together, and she retired just after she and 
Clarke got married, when they decided to have kids. Clarke was working at a gallery VERY 
part time as she was raising kids, and when this opportunity with Indra came up, Clarke 
didn't really want to tell her wife no. Lexa is never home, and Clarke feels like a single 
parent. She and Lexa text, and when Lexa does come home it just in time to kiss the kids as 
they are going to sleep, if even that, and shower and climb into bed with Clarke. There is 
no communication or intimacy. The kids miss their Momma, and Clarke misses her wife. 
Raven and Octavia are the ones helping Clarke with the kids, and picking up Lexa’s slack, 
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But Clarke doesn’t want to be raising kids with her best friends, she wants her wife there.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11225181/chapters/25081851

When The Lights Go Down 
a: evocatio
06/03/2016
Last update: 19/04/2016
Sometimes near-death experiences make unbreakable bonds. Or, Lexa doesn't die but gets 
seriously injured, and now it's up to Clarke to help her recover and keep the coalition 
together.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11825893/1/When-The-Lights-Go-Down

When the lights go out (all around)
a: absolutemperor4 (ShadoWolf55)
27/02/2019
Completed
Part 3 of Clexa Week 2019
"I bet you wish you could just take me in the water right now," she started, paying full 
attention to how Lexa was reacting to her words, "No one would know, they are so far away 
and they can't see anything."
"Bold of you to think I don't have any shred of self-control."
or the camp au where lexa and clarke share a motorcycle, a tent, a sleeping bag and some 
precious memories
(day 3 : no strings attached)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17939936

When the ocean dried her tears
a: MandragoraPotion
15/12/2021
In progress
After too many losses, disappointments and unfortunate events in her life, 19 year old Lexa 
decided to go on vacation to a tropical paradise beach far away from home, in order to find 
herself and make peace with the fact that love was weakness and she would be better off 
walking the earth alone. 
Will she find her true north when she least expects to?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35721346/chapters/89069071

When The Past Comes Forward
a: hedarakoon
22/10/2016
Last update: 03/12/2016
Lexa and Clarke Griffin were meant to be. Their souls have sought each other our for 
centuries dating back to the very beginning.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8351896/chapters/19133263

http://archiveofourown.org/works/11225181/chapters/25081851
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11825893/1/When-The-Lights-Go-Down
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17939936
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35721346/chapters/89069071
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8351896/chapters/19133263
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When the Planets Aline
a: Mbearm (orphan_account)
03/04/2016
Last update: 10/05/2016
Clarke is the princess of Mars. When the threat of war forces her into a marriage alliance she 
finds herself not really minding. That is until she starts falling for her fiances little sister.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6452143/chapters/14766520

When The River Meets The Sea
a: Gemini1179
26/05/2016
Last update: 14/06/2016
Part 2 of Working Through Emotion
Post-Season 2. An attempt to find sense in the trainwreck that was Season 3. Clarke in Polis 
being Clarke and not so OOC as they had her be on the show specifically for drama. Trying 
to find a way to steer the ship on course again after JRoth had Lexa be incredibly stupid just 
so he could have Clarke kill all the Mountain Men.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6978082/chapters/15903460

When the Sky fell in love with the Earth
a: Maziquin (orphan_account)
03/05/2016
Completed
There was a reason why the heaven is far up above our hands to be reached. There was 
ancient story, horrible and frightful that no deity would ever want to endure. And yet those 
who came back after their visit to Idon, seemed more... happier? Happier and content that 
they are deities with influence and immortality yet they will give it up, for the one they love? 
Not for Sky, No. Sky would rather paint colors and hues, and read and sing. she loved 
reading the story of Nontu and Nomon, the first Gods. But the lord and lady of war, the two 
idiot are too loud Sky couldn`t focus. 
Until she saw the beautiful earth, laughing in glee, mirth wrinkling the top of her nose and 
the sides of her eyes, mouth split grinning. And she was dancing and bouncing flawlessly in 
the water.
How will the Sky woo the elusive Earth?
or the AU where they are ancient deities, gods and goddesses. 
Where Clarke is the Sky and Lexa is the Earth.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6736024

When The Sky Finally Meets The Ground
a: catrasadoras
21/06/2016
Last update: 10/08/2018
"Lexa, I hope you understand that you can't stay here forever." He says in that stupid 
chancellor voice that annoys the hell out of Lexa. She's not feeling entirely nice, or tactful, 
so she scoffs at him and narrows her eyes.
"No shit." Lexa replies bluntly and the chancellor just shakes his head. "So lock me up? 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6452143/chapters/14766520
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6978082/chapters/15903460
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6736024
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What are you waiting for?" Lexa bangs her fists against the table and smirks when she sees 
him flinch. "I threatened your son, that's gotta earn me time."
"You're not being locked up." Jaha says and Lexa feels defeated yet again. "You're being 
sent to the ground."
Or, the AU in which Lexa grows up on the Ark and is best friends with Clarke. When the 
blonde is arrested Lexa has to follow her anywhere - even if it is a little earlier than her best 
friend - and is sent to the ground two years before the original hundred are. Clarke's more 
than shocked when she finally meets her best friend again on the ground.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7258900/chapters/16481959

When the Sky meets Earth, there is a Lightning
a: Molko_Niehaus
27/12/2016
Completed
Closing my eyes, I can remember.
Through the furious storm, I can see behind my eyelids.
Through the lightning illuminating that dark and morbid room, I can meet her again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9075961

When the sky meets the Earth
a: SilkeVanacker
04/10/2015
Last update: 08/01/2016
Clarke is gone, wandering in the woods. Meanwhile, the Commander install a camp in the 
woods to allow the grounders saved from the mountain to heal before travelling back to 
their respective Clans. Their path will cross much more quickly than they would have 
thought or like (for Clarke) as a mystery illness is killing all the survivors of the mountain. 
Lexa wants to save her people, Clarke is a healer, Lexa wants Clarke...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4929292/chapters/11310670

When The Sky Meets The Ground
a: AlyciaNaya
18/08/2017
Last update: 18/08/2017
We were born on the Ark, since 17 years we are living here. But life on the Ark isn't fun at 
all. They say the earth is dangerous and we can't survive there..."They" say...the Chancellor 
Jaha says. And we don't believe them..well we don't want to. We? That's Raven Octavia 
and me Clarke. We want to get out of this shit so we decided to escape.
We decided to go to the Ground...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11836491/chapters/26716530

When the Stars Fell
a: SlySlyth
08/01/2017
Last update: 05/05/2017
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9244736/chapters/20962295

http://archiveofourown.org/works/7258900/chapters/16481959
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9075961
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4929292/chapters/11310670
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11836491/chapters/26716530
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9244736/chapters/20962295
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When the Sun Meets Rain
a: clexaddiction
03/12/2017
Completed
A heat wave hits Polis and a summer rain gets them by surprise.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12902463

When The Sun Shines On The Styx
a: ScarletDrizzle
10/05/2020
Last update: 16/05/2020
Greek Mythology AU. A retelling of the classic tale of Hades and Persephone, as Lexa and 
Clarke. Updates every other week.

“You should go now, my sunbright.” Lexa murmured against Clarke’s hair, sighing into it 
even as she held her close, “The darkness this side of the Styx is no place for you. You 
should go home…”
“What if I don’t want to go home?" Clarke dared to ask, as stubborn as always, "What if I 
already am home?”
“Contrary to the myths, I have been cursed with a heart, Clarke. Do not play with it, I beg of 
you...”
Or Cerberus lets in an uninvited Goddess into the Underworld, and Lexa's life changes in a 
way even the Oracles could not have predicted.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24115090

When the swollen moon is content (and the sun bleeds onto our bed)
a: ur_the_puppy
25/10/2018
Completed
A werewolf, a witch, and a half-demon walk into a bar.
And they're not even the strangest ones there.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16404137

When They Come For You
a: SandyRook77
12/08/2019
Last update: 27/06/2020
Clarke Griffin thought she knew her family. Jake Griffin - head engineer for Arkadia 
Technologies. Abby Griffin - head of cardiology at Arcadia Hospital. Older Sister, Quinn - 
U.S. Navy, Aviation Machinist Mate. Baby Sister, Charlotte (Charlie) - Senior in high school.
This is what she knew to be true, but the death of their patriarch and the return of Quinn 
shows Clarke how little she really knows about her family. Jake is dead, Abby is 
inconsolable, and Quinn brings home news that his death wasn't an accident. Someone 
wanted him dead and now it's a race to find the killers and stop them before their world 
comes crashing down completely.

http://archiveofourown.org/works/12902463
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24115090
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16404137
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The clans are crime syndicates. Quinn Griffin has a secret or two. Where does Lexa fit in this 
mess? Read to find out.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20220877

When This Is All Over
a: VaughnSky
21/04/2020
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are best friends who are separated from each other because of what's 
happening. 
Lexa finds a way around it!
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23640568

When Unhealthy Obsessions Turn Dangerous
a: HedaLok
03/09/2020
Completed
Just a normal day in math class, turns into a fight for their lives as a shooter enters the 
school. He seems to be looking for one specific person... but willing to kill anyone to get to 
her. 
What will happen when this obsession turned deadly? 
Who is behind it all? 
Who will still be standing when the dust settles?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26271400/chapters/63954841

When we meet again 
a: dontworryyourbeautiful
23/04/2016
In progress
“Lexa makes her feelings for Clarke perfectly clearly but will it become a choice between 
her people and Clarke?"
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11910189/1/When-we-meet-again

When We Meet Again 
a: bluejae93
25/06/2016
Completed
They weren't best friends in the traditional sense. Clarke and Lexa had been friends for as 
long as either cared to remember. Although, they hadn't touched since the day they met, 
that wasn't an obstacle so much as a challenge; a way to make things all the more 
interesting.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12016437/1/When-We-Meet-Again

https://archiveofourown.org/works/20220877
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23640568
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26271400/chapters/63954841
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11910189/1/When-we-meet-again
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12016437/1/When-We-Meet-Again
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When We Meet Again
a: Lexkru
11/05/2020
In progress
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24131266/chapters/58099429

When we owe nothing more to our people 
a: Tea9369
05/06/2016
Completed
A different spin to the awful end of S3 e07. Clexa remains strong.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11981921/1/When-we-owe-nothing-more-to-our-people

When We Were Young 
a: Legend88
03/04/2015
Last update: 13/04/2016
What if the ark came to Earth 3 years earlier? Clarke and Lexa didn't always have the weight 
of the world on their shoulders, yet they still share an undeniable bond. How will they cope 
with the hardships they meet along the way? 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11159441/1/When-We-Were-Young

When we were young
a: LexaSofia
27/03/2021
In progress
When an architect finds herself in a presence of an unexpected truck driver, past and 
present seem to entangle in one to reconnect an old lost friendship.
However, will Clarke and Lexa be able to move past the wounds of their past together and 
mend bridges?
Clarke and Lexa find themselves around each other once more and both are hurt. After 
years apart and in the same city with the same friends, they have to deal with their old 
memories and the scars from their past.
Moving between their memories and their present time the two women will have to figure 
out if they can heal by moving forward together or if they have to do it alone.
Or simply a story in which Clarke and Lexa met as children but got apart around their teen 
years and now fate has it that they saw each other again and have to deal with it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/30305946/chapters/74698641

When will I lose you
a: floodonthefloor
20/02/2020
In progress
Clarke Griffin: a junior but talented paramedic at the Ark Hospital. Dr. Lexa Woods, MD: a 
young, prodigal surgeon dedicated to the Ark Hospital ER. Both with their demons that 
come with the job; both with personal losses that they fear they'll carry on their shoulders 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/24131266/chapters/58099429
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11981921/1/When-we-owe-nothing-more-to-our-people
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11159441/1/When-We-Were-Young
https://archiveofourown.org/works/30305946/chapters/74698641
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forever; both with an almost unbearable need for love and comfort; both unwilling to admit 
this about themselves.
OR
Paramedic Clarke and ER surgeon Lexa meet after a chance encounter with a mutual 
patient. The connection is palpable, physical, instant, but they've both sworn off 
relationships because of the nature of their careers and painful pasts. 
They can keep it casual. 
...Right?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22806745/chapters/54503182

When Worlds Collide – The 100 Edition
a: cheyennekelsie
13/01/2019
Last update: 21/01/2019
What happens when Lexa and Clarke have a child? What happens when Clarke's world is 
build up from the ruins and then crashed over and over? What happens when Clarke meets 
one girl who changes everything for her? What happens when Lexa is there.. but not?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17401148/chapters/40957748

When You and I Owe Nothing More To Our People
a: huhyouexist
15/12/2020
Completed
You miss her.” Raven remarks, and Clarke only finds it within herself to nod. “I’m sorry.”
“I loved her.” Clarke whispers, staring into those dug out eyes in the sand, recalling the real 
ones, so full of life and hope for the future. “I loved her and because of that she was killed.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/28093308

When You Feel My Heat Look Into My Eyes
a: Jayenator565, Mac_Aroni, Natali1798
02/11/2016
Last update: 10/09/2018
After the stress of midterms was finally over and a late night of arguing with what was 
probably soon to be her ex, Lexa wanted nothing more than to sleep. A bonding mark, 
ancient runes, and an ever curious demon with little regard for personal space was not very 
high on her to-do list but then again Clarke thinks she should always be high on Lexa's to-
do list.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8455021/chapters/19371253

When You Find Home
a: KitLago
25/10/2016
Last update: 06/07/2017
Lexa is a rising star in the business world coming home from a year in England to head up a 
new project in New York. She's guarded, successful and ruthless.
Clarke is a PEDS Dr, kind, gentle and somewhat lovably clumsy on occasion.

https://archiveofourown.org/works/22806745/chapters/54503182
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17401148/chapters/40957748
http://archiveofourown.org/works/28093308
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8455021/chapters/19371253
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Can the kind hearted Dr crack through Lexa's stony defences and finally show her what it 
means to finally be home?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8381104/chapters/19200016

When You Find You, Come Back To Me
a: TheAvidReader_SometimesWriter
03/03/2016
Completed
Detective Lexa Woods is at the top of her game and she and the precinct are ready to 
testify against Roan, the son of Nia, the infamous leader of a gang called only the 'Ice 
Nation'. Things go awry when Lexa's long time girlfriend and resident 'Princess' of the 
precinct suddenly goes missing. With the 'Ice Nation' using Clarke to bind everyone's 
tongues the hunt is on. Flash forward six months and Clarke is found relatively unharmed. 
The only problem is, she doesn't know who she is, or why she can't remember anything. 
Why is it she knows the name of her savior? Will Clexa pull trough together? Or is the 
damage truly done? Modern AU Amnesia!Clarke & Cop!Lexa
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6151636/chapters/14094529

When you hit me with the ooh
a: thecrackshiplollipop
28/02/2017
Completed
Snapchat probably wasn't created to help you find love, but sometimes it just works out 
that way.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10023044

When You Love Me Like That
a: hedakomtrashkru (direwolfofhighgarden)
18/02/2016
Last update: 20/02/2016
Part 3 of This is us
"You're thinking about this and trying to remember life before Lexa moved away and life 
after Lexa was gone and life when Lexa moved back in the beginning of high school but her 
voice takes you out of your reverie."
or
The small-town, grow up together, best friends turned lovers series of minifics that follows 
some of their adventures from high school into college and possibly beyond.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6052462/chapters/13875805

When You Say Nothing At All 
a: thestandardlines
31/03/2015
Last update: 13/04/2015
Lexa works as a translator for a company that relays calls for deaf people, and had an 
interesting call from a beautiful blonde.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11150878/1/When-You-Say-Nothing-At-All

http://archiveofourown.org/works/8381104/chapters/19200016
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When you see it
a: Fralo
22/06/2018
Completed
Doctor Clarke Griffin is starting a new life, she moves to Polis where her friend Octavia is 
getting married, Clarke gets a job in the local hospital, the first day of work she meets a 
very attractive woman.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15008624

Where Are You My Love?
a: orphan_account
08/04/2018
Last update: 27/05/2018
Everyone has a timer on their arm telling how much time they have until they meet their 
soulmate. If you don't meet them within the given time, which is really rare, you die. 
What happens when Clarke and the deliquents are thrown into a zombie apocalypse? Will 
they be able to meet their soulmates in time?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14248104/chapters/32857533

Where are you now that I need you
a: casco
14/03/2021
In progress
A horrible accident changes the trajectory of Clarke Griffin's and Lexa Woods' life forever. 
Once best friends, can they navigate their new lives and futures together? Will tragedy 
bring them closer or force them apart?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/30042717

Where Assassins dare to dream
a: Candihunta_84
28/08/2018
Last update: 14/05/2019
Lexa is an assassin, taken from birth and raised and trained to be a stone cold killer. She has 
always been the best. The best fighter, the hardest worker, always focused and excelling at 
every task she is set.
But she is hiding a secret, for as long as she can remember she has been having dreams of 
a blonde haired blue eyed girl. Brief glimpses of the life of a normal person, something she 
would never have.
And
Dr Clarke Griffin is a medical researcher working hand in hand with her parents who are 
both accomplished biomedical scientists, on a revolutionary new treatment for radiation 
sickness. Close to a major breakthrough the family has sparked interest from competing 
companies one of which will stop at nothing to get their hands on the Griffins research.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15823332/chapters/36838038

https://archiveofourown.org/works/15008624
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Where Clarke Brings Back Lexa
a: gamewriter47
05/03/2016
Completed
Post 3x07. One shot. The finale we all deserve.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6165796

Where Did I Lose You?
a: ScarletDrizzle
17/06/2017
Last update: 23/12/2019
Clark Griffin’s FBI career is all but in shambles, and her life is not far behind. As she finds 
herself assigned to a barebones FBI department in the troublesome, violent city of Arkadia, 
unofficially declared a lost cause, she soon learns to sleep with a gun in close range. She 
can only hope that one of Arkadia’s rival gangs aren't what ends up being at the end of it.
The last thing Clarke expects in this harsh, violent world is to run into a lover she left years 
ago – a lover she hasn’t spent a day without missing since. But it becomes quite clear that 
Lexa Woods…isn’t quite Lexa Woods anymore. 
Clarke struggles to understand more about the stranger that now occupies the body of the 
woman that was once her entire world, and she isn’t sure how eager she is to find out. As 
her reunited lover starts to make more appearances, soon getting alarmingly entangled into 
her professional life, Clarke decides that she is definitely not too eager after all.
Life, it seems, has other plans.
OR
The one where Lexa and Clarke endure years of their own personal hells, only to reunite on 
opposite sides of a dangerous world of violence, sex, and betrayal. And possibly on the 
same side of a candle-lit bed...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11219760/chapters/25068003

Where did I lose you?
a: Ima1
12/08/2018
Completed
Inspired by that story where they unwittingly cheat on each other with each other.
Or, somehow an anonymous internet chat might be the key to saving a doomed marriage.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15664059

Where Do We Go When Our Prayers Are Answered (But The Answer Is No)
a: LostInMyThoughts
20/01/2017
Last update: 09/03/2017
"It’s funny to me...this idea of “soulmates.” I always believed that it was just another one of 
those things that someone once came up with to make an extra buck. Hey, these suckers 
want to find “true love” let’s sell this idea of soulmates and that two specific people are the 
perfect pair and meant to be together forever. It’s all a bunch of crap if you ask me.

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6165796
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11219760/chapters/25068003
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15664059
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But she...she believed it with every ounce of her being."
or The one where Clarke doesn't believe in soulmates.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9400460/chapters/21280856

Where Do You Run?
a: jaykw2614
03/11/2016
Completed
Lexa is a detective in Chicago assigned to the Intelligence Unit. When responding to a 
hostage call, she saves the life of a beautiful blonde doctor named Clarke. From that 
moment on, the two find themselves drawn to each other, but Lexa's past might prevent 
her from allowing herself to fall for someone again. Inspired by song 'Where Do You Run' by 
The Score
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8456140/chapters/19373806
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12217106/1/Where-Do-You-Run

Where Evil Hides
a: UninhibitedImagination
26/07/2020
Last update: 09/08/2020
A blizzard has one of the Nation's largest hospitals on lockdown, but the storm brewing 
outside is nothing compared to the chaos that's about to unfold inside. With no help 
coming, the staff and patients of Johns Hopkins Hospital must discover who is behind the 
mysterious ongoings before it's too late.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25529017/chapters/61941022

Where I can’t follow
a: lightfighter
31/03/2017
Completed
You never really get used to time-travel. Uncontrollable, random, and forcing one to relive 
moments that would better off be left in the past. Clarke knows this firsthand, and could 
really do without the inconvenience, stress, and all-too-frequent embarrassment. 
There is one silver lining, though. And that's Lexa, the one constant in Clarke's life, enough 
to make the rest possible to bear.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10511799/chapters/23198055

Where In The World is Waldo?
a: eternaleponine
30/10/2021
Completed
Lexa reluctantly attends the Halloween party her friend Anya has helped organize. As soon 
as she arrives, people start pointing her toward her girlfriend, who is lost somewhere in the 
crowd. The thing is, she doesn't have a girlfriend. It turns out she has created the perfect 
couples' costume with a complete stranger. Intrigued, she goes in search of the woman of 
mystery, but will she succeed where so many have failed?
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For Clextober 2021 - Day 6 - Party Time
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34817797

Where is human nature so weak as in a bookstore?
a: bearer_of_light
06/08/2017
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11724165

Where is it? Where is the sunrise?
a: ALittleClassicAlittleModern
20/04/2019
Last update: 20/04/2019
Part 2 of First the Reckoning then the Rising
Disclaimer, I wrote this wanting to get into the mind of someone who has mental health 
issues and hopefully understand better what it is like for them. T I mean no disrespect and 
welcome criticisms or comments about what it's like
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18530281/chapters/43918981

Where Is Your Lover?
a: justburnitwithfire
08/02/2016
Last update: 08/02/2016
Everyone is concerned about Lexa, but she's just trying to win a war. She doesn't need all 
this misplaced worry.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5954398/chapters/13686736

Where Loyalties Lie
a: Raynecloud254
02/11/2015
Completed
After living among the Ice People for several months, Clarke's loyalty to the Ice Queen is 
put to the test when Lexa shows up.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5128739

Where our design had failed (there is a book full of plans)
a: caughtinkhanded
13/12/2015
Completed
Clarke is ready to face her demons, or at least one of them. What she wasn't expecting was 
to feel so deeply for the one she thought hated so much. 
inspired by a quote from Ernest Hemingway: "You are so brave and quiet I forget you are 
suffering."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5417894
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Where Skaikru wins
a: SnowTrova
08/08/2020
Completed
After Mount weather Skaikru decides to live in the mountain. They watch the clans fight a 
war and use the post-war weakness to overthrow the Trikru.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25786234

Where Souls Collide
a: hedakomskaikru
05/03/2016
Last update: 21/06/2017
But then something else closed firmly around her chest, and instead of feeling constricted, 
Clarke felt her chest expand, grow. Until she could breathe again. Like breaking the surface 
of the water after flailing for so long. Like gasping air in from having to hold it in forever.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6168368/chapters/14133350

Where the days have no numbers (to slow among roses, or stay behind)
a: possibilist
09/03/2018
Part 2 of It really did take this long
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13920804

Where the Earth Meets the Sky
a: gillywulf
23/05/2015
Completed
"The point of fics set in alternate universes are to show that no matter what setting or 
circumstance, these two people will always find each other. I will find you. Every me loves 
every you."
A collection of Clexa Tumblr prompts/fics.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3990166/chapters/8959126

Where the Green Meets Blue
a: Clexaisbae
16/09/2020
Completed
Clarke left Camp Jaha, leaving behind a very confused Bellamy. She stumbles through the 
forest, lost and unsure of what to do but a pair of green eyes pushed her on. At night, after 
a close encounter with a panther, Clarke was captured by the Ice Nation and now she has to 
fight her way out, with only a pair of green eyes to guide her out
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26494477
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Where the Lonely Ones Roam
a: Doc_Rok
14/03/2016
Last update: 24/03/2017
Clarke fell to earth years before the dropship. There she found Lexa and Costia and 
became a respected general among the Twelve Clans. Something an Omega would never 
be allowed on the Ark.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6244780/chapters/14307898

Where the Lonely Souls Go
a: clonedcupcake
24/03/2015
Completed
Lexa was raised to hide her emotions. All of her people were. There was only one place, 
hidden deep in the woods, where they could let go. Said to have been created by the tears 
of their ancestors who survived the war, the pond is a sanctuary for those who have loved, 
and lost. There the trikru may mourn until they find the courage to continue their fight. Lexa 
goes there after the retreat, and is surprised to wake one morning to find a familiar face has 
joined her there.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3605412

Where The Love Light Gleams
a: clarkes_murphy
04/12/2017
Completed
Clarke returns to her quiet hometown of Polis for Christmas break. She's expecting parties 
and laughter and fun - but running into her ex-girlfriend is not part of the plan. This turn of 
events leads to an explosive Christmas party, where unresolved feelings come to the 
surface and emotions reach boiling point.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12916302

Where The Ocean Meets The Sky
a: eternaleponine
06/03/2021
Completed
Lexa has never felt like she belonged anywhere. She decides to attend the graduation party 
everyone (except her) has been invited to anyway, but quickly realizes that she is no more 
visible here than she's ever been... until the most beautiful girl she's ever seen walks into 
the room and sees her. 
Based on the music video for "Only You", by Cheat Codes/Little Mix, as requested 
by DreamsAreMyWords for my Will Write For Votes campaign.
For Clexa Week 2021 - Day 6 - Magic
This amazing piece of art was created by Qvert.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29879031
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Where The Pavement Ends
a: Phoenix02
21/02/2021
Completed
They had been to Hell and Back, both individually and together. They have lost too many 
loved ones along the way. They saw how money and power could corrupt people. They 
learned how addiction could happen to anyone. They hurt each other along the way as all 
families and friends do at times. Truthfully, they were all delinquents at one time or another. 
In the end though, they realized that they were far better together, than apart. They pooled 
their assets and attributes. They created their own little village, with a main house. They 
forged their own path, as their ancestors in this lands did so many years ago. 
See where they are now in their journey, and have a glimpse back in time to where they 
began. They're story is far from over.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29596563

Where the Sky Girl Wanders
a: clonedcupcake
17/03/2015
Last update: 17/03/2015
What happens after the fall of Mount Weather. Lexa receives news that "her" sky girl has 
been seen wandering the woods, and sets out to find her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3560945/chapters/7842863

Where the sky touches the sea
a: xavier87
10/06/2021
In progress
Once upon a time, in a kingdom far away from here, lived a sweet and beautiful princess. 
One day, she saved the life of one of the sworn enemies of her people, a young mermaid 
with mesmerizing green eyes.
How could she have known that this fortuitous encounter would change both their lives 
forever?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/31858927/chapters/78878782

Where the Wild Thing Are
a: xavier87
30/06/2020
Completed
The blond hid behind the rooftop parapet, the noise of the cars below drowning out the 
slight crunch of her combat boots on the gravel. She knew she had to be careful and silent. 
Her target would flee at the smallest sign of trouble, and then she would have to start all 
over again. Not that she really minded, the chase was her favorite part of the game after all. 
She could feel the excitation of the imminent fight creeping up on her, her pupils dilating, 
the blood in her veins burning, her teeth showing from under her snarl. She had been 
tracking the girl for the main part of the night already, and she couldn’t wait to finally corner 
her and end it. One of them would not see the sun rise in the morning, and she already 
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knew who it would be.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24994912

Where There Is A Flame
a: eternaleponine
20/12/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Where There Is A Flame
Where there is desire, there is gonna be a flame.
Where there is a flame, someone's bound to get burned.
But just because it burns doesn't mean you're gonna die.
You've gotta get up and try.
- P!nk, "Try"
 A modern/college AU for The 100, told in alternating chapters from Clarke and Lexa's 
points of view.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5474192

Where there is peace there is war (part 1)
a: 18dramaqueen
12/03/3016
Last update: 25/03/2016
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6228520/chapters/14270980

Where We Are
a: cncreager
21/06/2020
Last update: 25/06/2020
What happens when the world changes? Where were you and where did you end up? Do 
you still find those you were supposed to find before or does that destiny slip away for a 
new one?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24842617

Where we gonna go from here?
a: Elyjah_Brooks
17/03/2020
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa song fics
Clarke, an Lexa meet in first grade. Lexa ruins her painting on her first day. To say they 
didn't get along well after that was an understatement.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23161243

Where We Left Off
A: Roxy279
03/08/2018
Completed
Pramfiya hits but Lexa survives gunshot wound and lives in the bunker with the 1300 
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selected. There will be power struggles between Octavia and Lexa. Will Lexa and Clarke 
find their way back to each other.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15548148

Where we were and where we’re going
a: 1500birds
29/03/2016
Last update: 01/06/2016
“Two weeks after Lexa Woods walks out of your life like a lightning clap, you stumble to 
your apartment half drunk, half hungover at two in the afternoon and flop into your bed, 
falling asleep almost as soon as your cheek his your sheets.”
"Four weeks, 3 days, and 13 hours ago you thought you had the world, but you only 
actually had a girl, and nothing else, and four weeks, 3 days, and 10 hours ago, you left."
Clarke and Lexa Aren’t Dating™, because Clarke’s Not Ready, but when Lexa suddenly 
drops out of her life, it hurts more than a breakup.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6391267

Where Wolves Howl
a: CommanderFuzzy
26/02/2016
Completed
Part 3 of Where Wolves Dwell
It's been a full year since Clarke returned to Lexa. 
The Packs have merged, the Alpha's have joined as mates. But trouble is still on the 
horizon, for the Kongedakru pack and the mated couple.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6111462

Where Wolves Play
a: CommanderFuzzy
26/04/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Where Wolves Dwell
Right at the beginning, when Clarke Griffin and Lexs Woods didn't even know each other, 
what happened?
Hete, in this prequel to Where Wolves Howl and Run, you can see how they met and 
developed into what they are now.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6662422

Where Wolves Run
a: Commander Fuzzy
11/02/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Where Wolves Dwell
Clarke Griffin was the chosen Alpha for The Skikru Wolf Pack, even though she was an 
omega, but that was three years ago. Now she's being dragged back home to Lexa Woods, 
the Alpha for The Trikru Wolf Pack, and her once possible mate. Somethings happening 
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and everyone needs Clarke to come home. Especially Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5975950

Where You Are, I Will Be (Miles High, In The Deep)
a: hearteyedheda
15/08/2018
Last update: 23/06/2020
Clarke and Lexa are deeply in love and have finally moved in together. What will happen 
when an unexpected consequence of a victory in Lexa's career tears them apart?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15446649/chapters/35854335

Where your heart beats
a: Clexas100
11/06/2018
Completed
Do you know the moment when everything around you fades? Your heart beats faster? In 
that moment you don´t think all you can do is memorize it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14905661/chapters/34524224

Where’d You Go? (I Can’t Find You In The Body Sleeping Next To Me)
a: yu_gonplei (NoxWrites)
24/01/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have been married for a year and Clarke's career has just taken off but 
when they are on their way home to prepare for dinner a semi truck slams into their car. 
Clarke looses all memory except of her boyfriend of two years, Finn Collins. 
Lexa is heartbroken, Octaven try to help, Finn is trying to salvage his relationship with 
Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5808316

Where’s My Love
a: Vaderisbae
22/07/2020
In progress
Part 6 of Tales of the Commander
After defeating the vampires of Mount Weather, Clarke settles in at Aspen Creek. Lexa 
returns to her usual duties as the Commander of the North American werewolves and 
Clarke begins making progress in recovering some kind of normal life. Lexa and Anya 
continue to search for the traitor, Finn Collins, to exact their retribution and enact justice. 
Life is good, until Clarke's past comes calling. And it's not taking no for an answer.
or
Sequel to "Howl". Lexa is a badass werewolf Alpha in charge of all the packs in North 
America and Clarke is a badass Viking chick with elemental fire magic. Clarke has left both 
friends and enemies in her wake and some of them decide it's time to take matters into 
their own hands.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25451869/chapters/61731940
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Wherefore Art Thou Romeo?
a: orphan_account
27/03/2017
Completed
Clarke hadn't expected the new Shakespeare theatre club to be so... intense. On the bright 
side, she got to flirt with Lexa Woods, for hours on end.
That is, until a friendly argument about the play Romeo and Juliet, gets out of hand and 
starts a feud. Soon, she and Lexa are swept up on opposing sides against their will.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10463280

Wherein Reinkru Meets Kongedakru
a: Queer_Lil_Fuqer
21/05/2018
Last update: 20/11/2018
Part 2 of Klark Kom Reinkru
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14722778/chapters/34029185

Wherever you go
a: kaboCZ
01/02/2017
Last update: 11/05/2018
After leaving Polis Clarke leaves the flame at a safe place and goes to Arkadia where she is 
imprisoned with everyone who opposed Pike. Unexpected allies save them all, and tell 
them that Lexa may still be alive deep inside of Azgeda’s territory. No ALIE!
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9531233

Wherever You Go
a: Riss183
18/08/2019
Last update: 07/07/2020
After her father's death, Clarke Griffin decided to become an investigative reporter instead 
of the doctor she always thought she'd be. Uncovering scandal after scandal, she always 
comes back to her father's case, determined but never able to find out the truth. She works 
with fellow reporter and long-time friend, Raven, as well as Monty and Jasper.
Lexa Woods has a long and coloured history few know about. Lexa and Clarke meet when 
Bellamy and Lexa clash in an MMA fight. Clarke is immediately drawn to the mystery that is 
Lexa, but will she be another mystery that Clarke can't solve?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20295061/chapters/48111904
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WHI-WHY

Which side are you on
a: red_flag
08/06/2020
In progress
There were uncountable people crowding the entrance of the hospital and injured were 
being pulled on stretchers, fresh blood spilled on the white tiles. Clarke’s hands heavily 
landed on one of the stretchers, the cold metal biting her palm slightly, and helped the five 
nurses roll it in one of the emergency rooms.
It was a young woman pressed on the soaking sheets, losing too much blood from a bullet 
wound in her stomach, her hands shaking as she pressed on her own wound with a piece of 
cloth, trying to stop the bleeding. The nurses had to actually hit the woman’s hands to make 
them lose the iron grip. Green eyes snapped around with panicked anger, taking in the 
faces that leaned over them, orbs calculating despite the pain.
Clarke paused. There was something about this woman –except the beautiful face and 
eyes– that got her attention. Something about her and the bullet wound in her stomach was 
familiar. It was stupid and it didn’t make sense and she needed to snap out of it this exact 
moment because her patient was losing too much blood and did not need Clarke to think 
anything other than the piece of metal that was killing her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24606727/chapters/59441566

While Our Blood’s Still Young
a: AllThisSalt
04/10/2019
Last update: 26/12/2019
Lexa owns a gym and has never met her neighbor. Other things happen.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20821574/chapters/49494698

Whiskey and Gunpowder
a: thegreatchengis
06/12/2018
Completed
It takes a while for Lexa and Clarke to confess their feelings but one thing is for certain, they 
fell in love at first sight and nothing, not even a close brush with death was going to tear 
them apart.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16878090

Whiskey in the Jar
a: FrostyMug
28/10/2021
In progress
Australian doctor Clarke Griffin knew when she immigrated to Cork, Ireland, that her life 
would change. She just hadn’t accounted for Irish musician Lexa serenading her in a pub, 
nor that the musician and her small son would begin to take up a not-so-small place in her 
life. Not that Clarke was complaining.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/34786987/chapters/86618665

Whisper 
a: Fake it til you make it
06/07/2015
Completed
A whisper Lexa didn't hear.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11361257/1/Whisper

Whisper Love in The Heat Of War
a: RadioactivePaws
25/06/2020
Last update: 04/07/2020
After the massacre of those sent to Arkadia for peace, Clarke sides with Lexa. In her move 
of cementing her place as Wanheda, right hand to Heda, she has those who stand with the 
coalition safe but a war is inevitable.
A take on season 3 and beyond. Most canon up until the massacre is still valid, though 
some small things may be changed.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24918079/chapters/60301405

Whispered Thoughts
a: C_AND_B
02/02/2016
Completed
Lexa keeps talking in Trigedasleng and Clarke honestly has no idea if she's being 
threatened or propositioned at this point.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5887282

Whispered Words
a: talentedgemx
10/02/2016
Completed
Clexa prompt based on the s3 trailer where Lexa's hand is bleeding from grasping her 
opponent's sword. Clarke tends to her wounds and it's sweet and tender and sensual. And 
it gives them time to simply be in each others presence, to feel and to talk. 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5964607
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11780339/1/Whispered-Words

Whispering tears
a: fanficfaxx
18/09/2016
Last update: 20/10/2016
Lexa a veteran, who served in Afghanistan is involved in a plane crash and she seems to be 
one of the few who survived. Along with a girl called Clarke and several others. They try to 
survive the many dangers they encounter.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8067409/chapters/18483637
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https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12154225/1/whispering-tears

Whispers
a: IgnisHeron
29/09/2016
Completed
Lexa gets stranded in a cave.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8161441

Whispers in the dark
a: itainthardtryin
30/01/2016
Completed
Clarke just really wants to show Lexa how much she loves her, and Lexa really wants to be 
shown.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5856886

Whispers in the dark (steal a kiss and you’ll break your heart)
a: abeautifulmessinside
03/06/2016
Last update: 17/07/2016
Lexa doesn't remember the life she used to have before everything became silent and 
aseptic. Clarke always tried to gladden other people's existence with her chaotic presence.
Being so different is a problem, especially when one of them is open to relationships while 
the other one keeps running away from them.
But you can't outrun your destiny.
This is the story of how a ray of sunshine lightened the dark of a cold night otherwise 
destined to an eternal silence.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7078240

Whispers In The Dark Lead
a: JadelynDeath
01/11/2018
Last update: 28/03/2020
There are moments in history where death has occurred on a scale so massive that it cannot 
be processed. Comparatively, Clarke Griffin's Ring of Fire and the fall of Mount Weather are 
relatively small. What's 700 deaths compared to the thousands, the millions, the billions 
that occurred at the hands of people like Genghis Khan, Adolph Hitler and the mastermind 
behind Praimfaya? And yet she is perceived as Wanheda? The Commander of Death? For 
order the push of a button and pulling a lever? No, it takes far more than dropping a few 
hundred bodies for Death to bow to you, luckily for Clarke however, Death has put too 
much energy into her to just walk away now.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16484582
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White dwarfs and supernovas
a: TheSSClexa
01/01/2020
In progress
Part 2 of Stellar Collision
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22065784/chapters/52659934

White Feathers
a: Arckee
10/09/2020
Last update: 10/09/2020
Clarke’s sure she’s going crazy. She keeps meeting a weird woman in the mddle of the 
night, and she swears she's not a thief.
Oh, and there’s a goose that wants to destroy her garden.
or
"That puny plume-plucked pigeon!"
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26388685/chapters/64278745

White Feathers
a: samalam
10/09/2021
Completed
Lexa woke one morning. It was not an ordinary morning, for she had wings. Real wings. 
White feathers, tipped with the slightest shade of creamy-yellow.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/33806491

White Knuckles
a: tsthrace
08/11/2019
Completed
Part 3 of Songs sent, ficlets written
Prof. Woods gives Prof. Griffin a look over a martini at a sci fi lit conference in Bloomington. 
Later, in the hotel room, Prof. Griffin gets vulnerable about God and A Wrinkle in Time. 
They click. Things are going very right—until Prof. Woods is forced into a terrible choice 
and leaves them utterly and bitterly dependent on one another.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21353245

Whiteout Conditions
a: Kendrene
27/04/2017
Completed
The Mountain has fallen under the combined force of the Coalition and the Sky People and 
the Alliance sought by Heda Lexa endures. With winter fast approaching the grounders are 
helping the Skai People with hunting and foraging, but not everything goes according to 
plan.
or
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The one where Clarke gets lost in a snowstorm and Lexa does some rescuing.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10745187

Who Am I? 
a: badassxadam
20/03/2018
Last update: 24/03/2018
The first thing she feels is the cold grass rustling against her skin. Green eyes slowing fluter 
open, taking in the world around her. The noon sun hard on her eyes. She sits up, slightly 
dizzy. There's a dull ache in her abdomen and head. 
Or Lexa wakes up in the middle of nowhere and doesn't remember anything.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14032461

Who are we to find ourselves in other people’s bed?
a: DistractionCake
20/09/2016
Last update: 20/09/2016
"As the doors to the Throne Room open, Clarke feels all the air leave her lungs. There, 
strewn across the floor, are all the Natblidas."
The aftermath of 3x07. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8087920

Who are you?
a: moomacow
12/10/2016
Completed
Lexa's out on the lake that's practically her backyard when a meteorite strikes nearby. Only 
it's not a meteorite, it's a spacecraft. And Clarke Griffin is inside. Complete with existential 
angst on Lexa's part and a life-changing decision to be made.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8270537

Who are you?
a: LesbihonestGuys
27/07/2018
Completed
Detective Lexa Woods hasn't been on a successful date in months, not since she lost her 
One, her love, her life. She's not interested in Clarke. 
Clarke Griffin has a date every night, when she's not too busy hunting down traitors with her 
guns and blades. She's interested in Lexa. 
But Lexa has lost everything, and Clarke is her key to vengeance.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15456036/chapters/35877999
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Who are you and why d’you keep looking at me?
a: SkyGirl56577
15/08/2016
Completed
Clarke keeps catching a pretty brunette with intense forest green eyes staring at her, first 
during class, then in the cafeteria too. 
When she's presented with an opportunity to get answers, she makes sure she does - no 
matter how.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7778971

Who Are You (From)?
a: Na_Na_Nessa
18/05/2018
Last update: 20/11/2019
Raven couldn't wait to see the Becca Pramheda Historical Tour at the Polis Science Center, 
until an 'off-limits' section holding one of Becca's side projects catches her eye.
Monty warns her not to go in, and next thing they know, someone from another time is 
coming through, but not from another time period in their world. Oh no. Someone from 
another dimension. How are they going to fix this?
And just where are they going to hide her?
"Clarke lives alone! We'll put her there for now until we can figure out how to fix this."
Is Clarke prepared for this strange, yet adorable...guest to stay with her?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14696955

Who are you wearing?
a: geralehane
31/10/2017
Completed
An old lady in an old shop selling old costumes for halloween. nothing out of ordinary. 
except this shop most certainly wasn’t there yesterday, and the lady keeps giggling to 
herself, and the costumes have a minor peculiarity to them. Hint: they transform their 
wearers into a more real version of that costume. Of course they do.
And of course, Clarke and Lexa have no idea.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12571120

Who do we call at the edge of the night?
a: kk325
27/03/2015
Completed
Post 2x16 // Lexa is dealing with the aftermath of her actions at the Mountain when she 
hears the whispers of a blonde hair spirit wandering in the North.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3625770
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Who is She?
a: Enyn_Skyeward
29/01/2016
Completed
Part 1 of No One becomes Someone
Set Post Wanheda Part II - Titus inquires about Clarke and goes to Indra for answers when 
Lexa refuses to answer his questions.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5845981

Who is this girl (and why are her pictures on my phone)
a: Asteon
01/09/2015
Completed
Part 6 of The 100: AU Prompts
"Hey, it's SP again. I loved Part 2 ! Would you be interested in taking another prompt ? "My 
phone was stolen and now I've got random pictures popping on my album of this girl." A 
real story, a guy got his phone stolen and then the thief sold it and a man bought it back 
but he's chinese and everytime one of them took a picture the other would also see it. 
Cause Icloud wasn't deactivated. The American went to China to see the man and now they 
are friends. Hope you have a great day ! :)"
Or: The one where Lexa enjoys the daily updates from the cute blonde that lives across the 
sea from her until it’s no longer enough. Based on a true story.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4704335/chapters/10742315

Who Knew Getting Stood Up Would Get You Laid?
a: billet_doux
21/08/2015
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4620822

Who Needs an Art Gallery, Right?
a: potatogestapo
19/12/2017
Last update: 19/12/2017
Part 7 of GiP!Lexa + Clarke one shots and drabbles
Lexa and Clarke both go into rut, but Clarke has to go to work for an important meeting. 
She's pretty desperate to get home to her wife, though.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13064919

Who said our love is forbidden?
a: Lluna
14/03/2017
Last update: 05/10/2020
Wolves don't mingle with humans. It is a rule, an unbreakable one, humans are dangerous.
Lexa knows that, and as The Commander it is her duty to protect her people from humans 
but, when Clarke and her group arrive to the earth to see if life is possible there things start 
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to change.
Not only they make a truce to get to know each others' cultures, but they also start to see a 
different side of each other.
Who said wolves couldn't fall in love with humans?
Love can be found in the most unexpected places and in the most unexpected people.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10296791

Who told you that you were naked?
a: acid_glue234
26/08/2016
Completed
"You will not certainly die,” the serpent said to the woman. “For God knows that when you 
eat from it, your eyes will be opened, and you will be like God, knowing good and evil.” 
Genesis 3:4-5
She pauses above you and opens her eyes, and you're met with brown instead of green, 
and you sigh. You're not disappointed, you try to tell yourself; you're relieved it's not her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7879441/chapters/17996683

Who Will Light Your Path (through the night)
a: I_am_mindwalking
14/03/2016
Completed
Set during and after 307, fix-it, Lexa doesn’t get shot
Instead of getting killed by a stray bullet, the Spirit is taken from Lexa by force and she get’s 
banished. After Clarke finds out that Lexa is still alive, she goes looking for her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6246838
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11840377/1/Who-Will-Light-Your-Path-through-the-night

Who Will Save You Now
a: hedahawkeye
16/01/2017
Completed
The Ares 3 crew spends five sols on Mars as planned. On Sol 6, disaster strikes and Clarke is 
left behind, presumed dead.
What do you do when you're stranded a hundred million miles from home?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9345851/chapters/21171719

Who Will Save You Now
a: hedahawkeye
12/05/2019
In progress
Part 3 of WWSYN
The Martian AU ("Who Will Save You Now") oneshots from tumblr asks.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18795268/chapters/44595034
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Who will save you now
a: Jemheda95
14/11/2019
Last update: 14/11/2019
Arkadia was believed to be a breath taking city in the sky. Full of magic,dragons, and there 
riders. For thousands of years riders and there dragons watched over and protected the 
earth and it’s people.
That ended 390 years ago. Dragons being killed off during the Great War have gone 
extinct. Them and there riders forgotten by the humans on earth. Now just barely 
mentioned as bedtime stories to kids.
Then a blond haired blue eyed baby girl is born holding the blue stone of a dragon egg.
What will this mean to Arkadia and where will destiny take this young rider?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21428368/chapters/51057052

Who will sing me (into death sleep sling me)
a: EvelynnFae
17/11/2020
In progress
Grief, was the first feeling that crossed her heart as she gazed upon the sky. An 
overwhelming sadness that clung to her shadow and grappled her form to the ground. 
Clarke Griffin fell to her knees, tears tracking their way down her face before falling to the 
damp soil. Then, fury. A fiery ache that wrapped itself around her mourning heart. 
Tempering it. She welcomed the familiar feeling with open arms, the anger emanating off 
her in waves. Above her, filling the void of space were hundreds of shooting start. Accept 
they weren’t shooting stars. 300 bodies were propelled through the sky, wreathed in flames 
and beautiful in their tragedy.
Through the mist of sorrow, Clarke came to a conclusion. The only reason the ark would 
have made that sacrifice is if they believed that the delinquents on earth were dead. But 
that would mean; the hundred have all removed their wristbands, sentencing 300 people of 
the ark to die. She let loose a hoarse cry.
-------------------------
The 100 have all removed their wristbands, sentencing 300 people on the ark to be culled 
to preserve oxygen. Clarke fell into despair and left the delinquents to forge her own path 
on the ground. *Grounder Clarke
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27602875

Who Would Think I’d Find You
a: Seiglinde
04/11/2018
Last update: 04/11/2018
That soulmate supernatural fic in a modern au or whatever featuring vampire Clarke and 
witch Lexa.
Clarke knew that Lexa is her soulmate the moment she first saw her. 
Lexa has a secret that she's kept to herself but maybe it's finally time and let someone in.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16514300/chapters/38680937
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Who would’ve thought you were actually nice
a: Blue_Hawk
20/12/2020
Completed
Part 2 of Clexamas20
As Clarke and Lexa's parents become best friends when the girls are on their freshman year 
of high school, they are obligated to spend their Christmas together, they don't really like 
each other, but this Christmas might change thing a little.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28202103

Who You Gonna Call?
a: rsconne
31/10/2017
Completed
Clarke, Raven, and Octavia dress up as Ghostbusters for a costume competition, certain 
they’ll have the coolest costumes. But there are three other people there who can give 
them a run for their money (one of which is of course Lexa; bonus points if the other two are 
Anya and Lincoln). Petty attempts to sabotage and upstage the other Ghostbusters ensue.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12568808

Who’s Gonna Win?
a: forgot_my_art
02/03/2021
Completed
When the war ends, Clarke runs into Lexa’s arms in happiness. Of course, their friends and 
family can’t help but start a betting pool on when the commander and sky princess will get 
married. Even Abby Griffin.
A comedic take on how Clarke and Lexa might've gotten married if the world hadn't been 
practically destroyed and Lexa hadn't died.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29800353

Who’s the Naughty
a: Blue_Hawk
24/12/2019
Completed
Part 5 of Clexamas19
Clarke dress as Santa and surprise Lexa after a long day of work...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21929053

Whoa, That’s Different
a: MORENADECA
02/08/2016
Completed
Lexa is helping Clarke discover the wonders the ground has to offer.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7655482/chapters/17431156
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Whodunnit? The Murder of Jake Griffin
a: S_Storlie (Sambam_327)
21/09/2017
Last update: 21/09/2017
Clarke Griffin is the daughter of Jake Griffin-Billionaire inventor and CEO of the World’s 
Largest Tech Company GriffINC. She has always had her sights on following her dream of 
becoming a journalist not going into the family business. As luck would have it, her father 
was killed in a tragic “accident” and she found her life turned upside down in more ways 
than one.
Clarke was told that her father’s death was an accident, but she didn’t believe that. The 
weeks leading up to it, she found her father fighting with the Board of Investors for 
GriffINC. This is what Clarke believed caused her father’s death. 
Putting on the act of the usual rich American Socialite, Clarke made everyone believe she 
didn’t care about anything that wasn’t late night partying and lavish spending. When in 
reality, she was working on an anonymous investigative blog she ran with her best friends 
and the love of her life. Clarke was able to unravel the mystery of whodunnit and why… but 
not before the Board got wind. 
Trading herself and the information she obtained, Clarke finds herself in the hands of her 
enemies, with one last trick up her sleeve. Will it work? And if not, will her friends be able to 
find her before it’s too late?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12153015

Whole New World
a: ylime9
23/04/2016
Last update: 10/05/2016
Modern Clexa college/ Coffee shop AU. With party Clarke meeting the studious Lexa. 
Changing the way they both look at the world.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6627289/chapters/15165043

Why
a: OverWorkedWitch
06/03/2015
Completed
"Why?" Clarke had not seen the woman in front of her since that night when they stood 
talking about the future when there was a possibility neither of them would live to see it. A 
future she could not see beyond embracing Lexa when surrounded by both of their peoples 
outside of Mount Weather as the sounds of victory carried them into tomorrow. Angsty 
Clexa One-Shot with a Happy Ending.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3490880
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11093882/1/Why
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Why 
a: Sassy_Gay_Fangirl
19/03/2017
Last update: 26/09/2017
Lexa confesses her fillings, Clarke freaks out but it's not for the reason Lexa thinks. Will 
Clarke be able too fix it?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12410800/1/Why

Why am I here?
a: Clexas100
30/07/2018
Last update: 27/10/2019
Clarke is send alone to earth but lands in Azgeda.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15495207

Why Are You Not In Bed?
a: SadieLou
25/04/2015
Completed
Lexa's grumpy when she wakes up and Clarke's not there.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3820942

Why can’t I kiss you on the dance floor?
a: FranCV
30/03/2016
Last update: 24/12/2016
You remember the first time you saw Clarke Griffin a year ago, you remember you had to 
rub your eyes because you hate professor Jaha's history class, but it suddenly became your 
favorite when the blonde sat in front of you after saying her name to the class making you 
want to look at the back of her head instead of sleeping the whole class, admiring how her 
hair is even more shiny than the sun. 
Or
Lexa has a serious crush on Clarke, and Clarke is too scared about people's reaction.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6408481

Why Did You Kiss Me?
a: dance_tilyouredead
14/05/2015
Last update: 12/10/2015
Lexa gasps at the alcohol burn and tucks the whiskey bottle back into the crook of Octavia’s 
arm. ‘You’re wondering, what is a place like me doing, in a girl like this?’
Clarke agrees. ‘Yeah, something like that.’
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3938134
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Why do you Care?
a: Crazy_dreamer95
11/03/2016
Last update: 30/04/2017
For the last ten years, Lexa had been her mum’s primary carer. Cracking under the pressure 
of caring for her mum, going to uni, and working a part time job, she hires a personal carer. 
Lexa expects a middle aged woman with four children, but is pleasantly surprised when she 
meets Clarke Griffin.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6219523/chapters/14249266
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11834955/1/Why-do-you-Care

Why Do You Think It Feels This Way?
a: LostAndDelirious
17/05/2019
Completed
Part 1 of You’ve Got Me Almost Melting Away
Clarke and Raven drive north to spend a weekend with Octavia and Lincoln to celebrate 
their wedding, which is soon approaching. Lincoln's two best friends are set to join them as 
well. A fun weekend ensues, but emotions also flow. Clarke is coming out of a breakup with 
Finn and she can't help but be sad. Lexa's hotness is a mild distraction. Okay, it's a big 
distraction.
or
Clarke and Lexa meet through mutual friends at a lake house and have an interesting 
weekend.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18857788

Why don’t you do anything?
a: woodsleksa
15/04/2016
Last update: 29/04/2016
“Bellamy, I’m telling you all this girl does is look up candle websites. I have sat behind her 
all term and never once have I seen her do anything else.” Clarke sighed in frustration, 
running her fingers through her shoulder length, blonde hair.
Bellamy shrugged his shoulders and shot an amused glance Clarke's way, “If this girl wants 
to spend her entire time in class searching up candles then that’s her prerogative. It is a little 
strange, I’ll give you that. But, if she’s happy I say let her be.”
Clarke nodded her head knowing that he was right. If this girl didn’t want to pay attention 
to their class then there was really nothing she could about it. Or was there?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6562063/chapters/15013030

Why I Love Daycare
a: thebenniebabyninja
10/09/2020
In progress
As a single mother, Clarke Griffin's main focus is raising her daughter Madi. Relationships 
are on the back burner.
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That is until a hot new mom drops off her son to the same day care. Too bad she's 
married...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26390014

Why I Love Her
a: forgot_my_art
04/03/2021
In progress
Firefighter Lexa, doctor Clarke, EMT Octavia to egg them on. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29840184

Why I Wake Early
a: kay_be
04/03/2018
Last update: 04/03/2018
Part 1 of Clexa Week 2018
Lexa and Clarke are working at a summer camp. If you had told Clarke at the beginning of 
the summer she would voluntarily get up before the bugle most mornings, squandering 
precious sleep, she'd have scoffed at you. Find out what gets Clarke out of bed in the 
morning.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13861755/chapters/31887168

Why is this the end (it should be about more than just surviving)
a: theultimatezb
09/03/2016
Completed
307 Closure fic. Clarke's thoughts as she returns to Arkadia to find solace.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6203533
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11831826/1/why-is-this-the-end-it-should-be-about-more-than-
just-surviving

Why Me?
a: LexisClarkadian
06/05/2017
Last update: 13/05/2017
She was tired of the drama, her mask was off; and she was left broken. 
There are thirteen reasons why Clarke Griffin tried to commit suicide. What could the 
brunette possibly have done to her? And what will Lexa do with the tapes?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10831140/chapters/24038625

Why Not?
a: Hiss
23/01/2016
Last update: 23/07/2017
When a bored Lexa is waiting for her food at a restaurant and an excited girl asks her to go 
on an adventure, how can she refuse? 
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/5795449/chapters/13357489

Why Now?
a: pamma430
30/07/2018
Last update: 30/07/2018
2,199 days after Praimfaya, Clarke finds herself taking care of the ones closest to her. It had 
been five years, and she had been the sole provider for so long. As she waits to protect her 
family from threat, an unexpected 'threat' appears.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15485889/chapters/35949390

Why Snow When You Can Have Sand
a: DeadSettt 
09/03/2017
Completed
Once the phone was connected, Lexa scrolled through the playlists until she came across 
one labelled '100 Chrissy Carols'. Hitting play the music started to swirl through the car, the 
trumpets fanfare lighting up the cabin before it abruptly changed into the twang of a banjo. 
Clarke laughed beside her, turning to look at the surprise on her face for a second before 
looking back at the road.
Or
Its Christmas and Lexa's decided to join her girlfriend Clarke in her country
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10192508

Why this specific object?
a: so_many_otps
07/11/2015
Completed
Lexa is determined to win Clarke a stuffed animal. A stuffed raccoon specifically.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5160956

Why this
a: BuckleUpCreampuffs
02/11/2016
Completed
Domestic Clexa Modern AU
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8454634

(Why We Wear) Black
a: clarketomylexa
03/03/2018
Completed
Part 5 of Clexa Week 2018
The "I'm a fashion reporter going live from the red carpet at the Golden Globes and you're 
the famous actress, nominee and avid activist for women's equality that the world doesn't 
know I'm dating, so I'm going to bite my tongue through this interview and resist the urge 
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to tell you I love you and we can make out in the bathroom at the after the show," au, in 
which Lexa tells Clarke why she is wearing black and Clarke can't hide her pride for her 
award winning girlfriend.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13852494

Why Would I Want to Watch a Horror Movie… We live In One
a: NotTilltsFinished (Pyrate0804)
25/10/2017
Completed
Nicole and Lexa are adopted sisters. What happens when Lexa and her girlfriend stop 
through in Purgatory while on a road trip.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12494752

(Why you don’t) Kiss your friends
a: conehead
12/04/2019
Completed
Clarke needs "help" for a project, her friends make it clear that she only has one option.
Or who knows, maybe kissing your crush is the only way to get over it
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18441329
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WI

Wi-Fi Connections
a: skaifaya
03/09/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa live on the same floor, have never talked to each other, barely see one 
another in the hall, and still they crush on each other. Anya is Lexa's annoying sister, and 
dates Raven Reyes, which happens to be Clarke's best friend. One day, Clarke asks Raven 
to change her Wi-Fi password. She later regrets it. (Or does she?)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7852225

Wicked game
a: mimillekoishi
07/09/2015
Last update: 17/10/2016
Clarke is a sadistic brat that is decided to have Lexa for herself.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4750328/chapters/10858985

Wicked Games
a: Rebelguitargirl2015
16/01/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have many sexapades before they are forced to comfort their feelings 
while trying to fulfill their lifelong dreams.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9352790/chapters/21184739

Wiggle your Nose and your Toes
a: Jordswriteswords
04/11/2019
Last update: 14/11/2019
Part 3 of Magical Beginnings
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21312412/chapters/50752618

Wild Country 
a: Snapplelinz
24/06/2018
Completed
Clarke stared forlornly at the mass of emerald green hedges separated by thin coils of 
barbed wire off to her left and the clusters of mountains that seemed to touch the sky. It 
was exquisite in an alien way and it unnerved her a great deal. She didn't belong here. An 
AU Clexa fic.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12979621/1/Wild-Country
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Wild Country
a: Snapplelinz
17/03/2020
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23189883/chapters/55511487

Wild Earth
a: DistantStar, Stormchaser1117
20/06/2017
Last update: 19/05/2020
Lexa travels the world filming rare animals for her popular Youtube channel 'Wild Earth' in 
hopes that bringing attention to their plight might save them. In the depths of the Ujung 
Kulon one day she is expecting to find a Rhino. What she isn't expecting is for a blonde 
reporter named Clarke Griffin to suddenly pop up with her questions and her t.v. crew, 
nearly ruining everything.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11256984/chapters/25167087

Wild Hearts
a: whatamithegeekmonkey
04/07/2015
Last update: 04/07/2015
Lexa is a tiger handler at Australia Zoo.
Clarke is a student on exchange for a semester in Queensland, Australia, with her best 
friend, Octavia. Before school starts they decide to do some sightseeing. Clarke is beyond 
excited to visit Australia Zoo.
The two meet and of course romance blossoms.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4268361/chapters/9663900
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11357951/1/Wild-Hearts

Wild like kids on concrete
a: Utopiste
14/02/2019
Completed
Part 1of 30 days writing challenge
"So is this how it’s going to go every time I break up with someone?” Clarke tried to joke, 
throat aching with the effort. “You’ll be standing outside my window with a boombox ready 
to comfort me with late-night chicken wings or something?”
Lexa’s gaze lingered on her as she said: “Or something.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20508092

Wild Maxim 
a: Extrinsical
02/06/2015
Completed
Clarke Griffin is no predator.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11287922/1/Wild-Maxim
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Wild Passions in the Dark
a: wolfjillyjill
24/10/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Supernatural AU (Werewolf Lexa x Vampire Clarke)
Usually, Clarke would have been pissed and argued with the short haired brunette over 
what she had just done, but she found it so damn hot that all it did was make her release an 
eager moan and ruin her panties to the point where they felt nonexistent. The desperation 
the werewolf seemed to have, reflected in herself, and she couldn't deny it if she wanted 
to. 
She had been with many partners in her over two centuries long lifetime, both human and 
supernatural alike, but never had she met such an intoxicating alpha before. Any form of 
intimacy was rare between vampires and werewolves. They were natural enemies after all, 
though the treaty of 1886 had brought all that bloodshed to an end, along with bringing 
humans and supers together. Still, the one union you didn’t often see in the crowds and in 
tabloids was that of a vamp and were. 
AKA
Butch Werewolf Lexa spots Vampire Clarke at a bar and she just had to have her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21163019

Wild Things 
a: CygnusOlor
05/01/2016
Completed
Lexa seeks to put a stop to the noisy neighbours. Pretty much just fluff, with no real point. 
Clexa fic. Disclaimer: I don't own anything.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11715002/1/Wild-Things

Wild Things
a: deputyhearteyes
30/01/2017
Last update: 25/04/2018
“I’m confident that she will be able to fill all of your needs, Lord Regent.” Cage smirked.
Titus scoffed, “She’s not for me. And if you or your guards ever mention to anyone that I 
was here, I’ll mount your head in front of this disgusting pig pen you call a business after I 
burn it to the ground.”
She barely comprehended the exchange of words, documents being signed, and the 
money exchanged as she realized what had just happened. She had been sold. After years 
of living in fear of this very moment:
She had been sold.
The one where Lexa is a powerful alpha and heir to the kingdom of Trikru. He father has 
been gone on campaign for 6 years but requests that she finds a mate to make sure the 
Woods bloodline continues. Lexa's bitch ass uncle Titus had decided to take matters into 
his own hands and purchases Lexa an omega for her birthday.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9516374/chapters/21519038

https://archiveofourown.org/works/21163019
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11715002/1/Wild-Things
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9516374/chapters/21519038
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Wildfire
a: clexaismyotp
22/05/2016
Completed
For the first time in her 21 years of life, the oddly shaped necklace that hung around her 
neck was warm. Clarke's soulmate was somewhere in this busy coffee shop, and she was 
going to make it her mission to find them.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6868390/chapters/15673429

Wildfire
a: LittleHeda
19/05/2018
Completed
“He’s a wild beast,” Lexa said, nudging Clarke away from the animal. “He belonged to 
Gustus. He was the only one who could ride him.”
There was something in the tone of her voice that had Clarke smirking into the dark. “You 
tried to ride him and he threw you off, didn’t he.”
“Yes,” Lexa answered. “And he’d have bitten off your fingers had you tried to touch him.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14700993

Wildwood
a: isawet
28/07/2017
Completed
Clarke thought Lexa would be a wild thing.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11635251

Will I Ever be able to Forgive You?
a: Dark_Writter
23/06/2020
Last update: 02/11/2020
What if Jake Griffin doesn’t get floated, yet comes down to earth before the hundred? He 
sets up an alliance. Will they agree? The grounders are more accepting. When the 100 
comes down will they go to war... no. When the Ark does everything shatters... yes.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24874141/chapters/60180016

Will things ever be the same
a: Roxy279
16/04/2018
Completed
The deathwave happens. Lexa doesn’t die from the gunshot she survives and John and 
Emori are offered a way to survive the death wave but they have to take Lexa who is still 
healing. This is mostly set after the deathwave hits.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14332986/chapters/33076818

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6868390/chapters/15673429
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14700993
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11635251
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Will This be Our Time?
a: Blue_Hawk
04/03/2021
In progress
Part 3 of Clexaweek 2021
Old long time neighbors who never told each other about their crushes for each other find 
each other again two years after they moved away and lost contact, both of them are 
looking for a new-shared apartment and head to the same place.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29835633

Will you be my Robinson?
a: xavier87
04/02/2021
Completed
Clarke, a promising graphic designer for a marketing agency, is sent to the Philippines with 
some coworkers to visit the new office there. Their trip ends with a few days of vacation on
Palawan Island, the jewel of the Philippines, with its breathtaking beaches and snorkeling 
spots. When a typhoon comes out of nowhere, their yacht rocks and the blonde ends up
stranded on a deserted island with the one person she can't stand, her workplace nemesis,
Lexa. Will the two women learn to cooperate so they can survive long enough to be 
rescued? Or will they try to strangle each other before anyone can even notice they are 
missing?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29192928

Will you decide on me?
a: endlesspossibilitiesinlife
05/04/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa belong to rival gangs. What happens when they slowly get closer and fall 
for each other?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10549930

Will you ever let me love you?
a: welcometothenewhigh
08/10/2015
Last update: 08/01/2020
Soulmate AU, because we all love those. Lexa lives an easy life, simply awaiting the arrival 
of her true love. Clarke moves from a little country called Wales and is terrified of that love. 
Will Clarke ever let Lexa in? Lexa hopes so.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4954654/chapters/11376289

Will You Remember Me If I Should Fall Asleep Tomorrow?
a: HkHk
16/10/2016
Last update: 16/10/2016
The 100 is one of the best selling video games in all time. It promises to place you into 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/29835633
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29192928
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10549930
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4954654/chapters/11376289
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another life based on the popular fictional romance known as the Commander and the Sky 
Girl. Down on her luck artist Clarke Griffin caves in and plays the game. The story line is 
contrived and the Commander dies in the end. What a waste of her time. 
Or
Clarke falls in love with a fictional character based on a popular romance novel. That is bad 
enough but it gets worse. She begins to see Commander Lexa out of the corner of her 
eyes, outside of the game. Her mother is worried that it's brain cancer. Clarke is pretty sure 
that the City of Light is the cause. That or she's dying.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8285645/chapters/18981617

Willow
a: PleasePassTheKangarooMate
29/05/2016
Last update: 28/04/2019
When Clarke left her people behind, she never expected to be left holding a young child 
that has a special connection to Lexa. She also never expected such kindness from Lexa's 
people, but the road to forgiveness is a long one. Kind of a 'love conquers all' fic with a 
cute kid. Canon until the season 2 finale.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7006651/chapters/15957463

Wind and Dust
a: orphan_account
16/03/2017
Last update: 30/03/2018
Years later, when she could finally find it in herself to write it all she would start with the 
words that had caught her attention in a time where every sight was blurry and every word 
was only an echo:
"History will only ever remember stories of misery and pain"
The words the same girl would utter later in time regards to that sentence would however 
always feel too private and too beautiful for others to know:
"I could live through all the pain and misery this world has to offer if they told me I would 
see that light in your eyes at the end of the road. History doesn't even have to remember"
The world travel AU.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10331123/chapters/22836662

Windows of the Soul
a: booboo45
26/04/2016
Completed
Clarke has spent a couple of weeks seeing an athletic brunette run past her living room 
window and she decides to put on a show of her own to get the brunette's attention.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6664582
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11919170/1/Windows-of-the-Soul

http://archiveofourown.org/works/8285645/chapters/18981617
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7006651/chapters/15957463
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Windows rolled down
a: fuscience
23/12/2015
Last update: 23/12/2015
It's summer break and Clarke's not ready to go home. Lexa, on the other hand, is a little 
desperate. Everyone tags along and Bellamy learns how to use FaceTime. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5491787/chapters/12687698

Windswept
a: Wanheda_Leksa
18/07/2018
Completed
Windswept; Exposed, Unprotected, Bare.
Lexa’s been in Polis surrounded by the same people all her life, it wasn’t until Clarke Griffin 
started in sophomore year and she found herself a little curious about the blonde who’s 
eyes unknowingly told stories making Lexa more than intrigued.
Fastforwarding 2 years to their senior year the universe finally decided to push them 
together.
Will they meet in the middle? Or Will they crash and burn?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15337584/chapters/35586588

windswept
a: iwannadreamforever
05/11/2021
In progress
“Clarke, this is Lexa. She’ll be your first point of contact when you receive your 
chemotherapy treatment.”
“We’ve met.” Clarke attempts to smile again. 
“We have.” The nurse smiles back at Clarke.
It’s an understanding, supportive smile that Clarke somehow needs. Green eyes just stare 
back at her and the blonde wonders what someone like her does working in a place like 
this.
or
The one where Lexa is Clarke's oncology nurse.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34955599/chapters/87052981

Winnes Set Raun Bakon kom Givnes (but not all sacrifices are a victory)
a: kadience
08/05/2016
Last update: 02/08/2016
Daily drabbles and prompts.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6785245/chapters/15504394
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11951288/1/Winnes-Set-Raun-Bakon-kom-Givnes-but-not-all-
sacrifices-are-a-victory
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Winnes Sintaim
a: cori_the_bloody
25/01/2016
Completed
During the celebration of a Grounder holiday, Clarke and Lexa share an intimate moment. 
(Written for the prompt "Things you said when you were drunk")
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5816944

Winning is everything (but what if it’s not?)
a: ChasingFantasies
27/01/2016
Last update: 30/01/2016
Lexa Woods has two world cups under her belt and don't they always say third time's the 
charm? Nothing has ever mattered to her more than soccer, nothing else has ever seemed 
more important especially now with her nation's dream on her back. Winning is everything 
and losing is unacceptable. What happens though when a blonde Australian tells her 
otherwise?
World Cup AU
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5835874/chapters/13449250

Winter
a: C_Ell
12/11/2017
Completed
Lexa wakes up to the first snow of the year.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12703869

Winter Dreams
a: jabbrwocky
22/03/2021
In progress
Part 1 of Winter Dreams
It was a series of decisions that led to Lexa becoming a victim of love, and she wasn’t sure if 
she regretted any of them. Love had failed her, but she wouldn’t forget what it brought her, 
what it had taught her. She wouldn’t forget that summer afternoon where she had first laid 
eyes on her. And she certainly wouldn’t forget what happened after..
https://archiveofourown.org/works/30191910

Winter Is Coming? Winter’s Already Here
a: OnceUponACaskett
06/02/2016
Completed
On their way to the Ice Nation, Clarke finds that she's severely underestimated just how 
cold it can be until Lexa steps in to warm her up.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5935045
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11774779/1/Winter-Is-Coming-Winter-s-Already-Here
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Winter is in your hearts
a: DritaA_Clexa4ever
21/02/2020
Completed
Lexa is a former drug dealer, she is pleased with her life and her status in the ghetto area. 
She was pleased until she lost her brother. Life loses its meaning every day. No one was left 
beside her. She was sure that she could do away with all this until she met Clarke. A girl who 
believes that she can make Lexa look at life from a different angle. But first, she needs to at 
least pay attention to Clarke. Forcibly sweet you will not ... or will you?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22834783/chapters/54573856

Winter Wonderland
a: GrizzlyBear1710
20/12/2019
Completed
Lexa begrudgingly accepts doing a favour for her cousin Lincoln and his fiancé Octavia by 
dressing up as an elf for their Santa's Grotto. However, when her day gets off to an awful 
start, she's then nicknamed Grumpy Elf. But, could the blonde renowned as Princess Elf 
help put her back in the Christmassy mood on Christmas Eve?
Or,
The two elves share a great day raising money for charity, reenacting Christmas Eve 
traditions, and even making some new ones.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21866107

WInter Wonderland Experience
a: HevKomLezkru
25/12/2021
Completed
Clarke is home from college on winter break trying to make some extra cash photographing 
kids with the mall Santa. After a co-worker bails on his very important job, Lexa steps up to 
save the day. Christmas magic ensues!
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35942899

Winter’s War and a Dream of Spring
a: WhiteravenGreywolf
18/09/2019
Completed
Part 4 of The Green Dragon
Good things must always come to an end, and Lexa learned it the hard way. Everything was 
looking up for her and her mother. They'd made it to Westeros, they'd reclaimed their 
ancestrial home. Then the King in the North arrived with grim news of the dead, and a 
Usurper was still seating on her mother's throne.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20689520/chapters/49142075

https://archiveofourown.org/works/22834783/chapters/54573856
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Wishes
a: mally09
24/01/2021
Completed
Lexa loves her best friend. But has learned to live with the fact that her best friend loves 
another boy. Her pining is secret, but her love itself is very evident to Clarke. What happens 
to the two of them when Lexa makes a new year's eve plan this year that is slightly different 
from the previous years? Does Clarke have reason to worry?
or
The one where Jealousy pushed Clarke to finally make her move.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28962096

Wishing for You
a: Tanagariel
31/10/2020
Completed
Lexa Woods has been working hard, really hard to be where she is professionally, but that 
meant saying no to relationships.
Now that her foster sister is getting married, a lot of feelings begin to surface again. 
Feelings of want and need for someone to share a life with her.
But Lexa is a disaster when it comes to women. Lexa lacks the courage to open up and be 
vulnerable with the girl who occupies her current thoughts, and so she gives up.
At least, until a strange woman comes with a gift. A gift to wish for something with all her 
heart. Whatever that means.
Lexa makes her wish and what she finds the next day in her apartment, will change her life 
forever.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27306181

With a Smile
a: wedontslave
31/10/2020
Completed
"That night, a part of me died. That night, I changed. And really, I can’t bring it upon myself 
to care."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27302101

With all my heart
a: Inspirationfeedscreatiivity
27/12/2015
Last update: 03/05/2017
Clarke is in love and so is Lexa, they have been dating since sophomore year of college and 
through every up and down they have stuck together. Around the time of their fifth 
anniversary Lexa is sent on a project for Heda Industries. Clarke is unable to go with her, so 
they have to spend over a month apart. However, Clarke makes sure that Lexa has some of 
her with her.
Or,

https://archiveofourown.org/works/28962096
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27306181
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27302101
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the 40 letters Clarke writes Lexa to make sure that she knows that Lexa´s never far from 
Clarke's thoughts
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5545385

With Blood Like This
a: Kendrene
09/11/2016
Completed
Lexa has triumphed. She has survived the Conclave and is now Commander. As usual, all 
victories come with a heavy price.
or
Lexa gets the tattoo on her back and we find out a bit about her Conclave.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8512471

With Dawn
a: DritaA_Clexa4ever
07/09/2020
Completed
The story follows a cheerful female artist named Clarke Griffin. Clarke is studying at the Otis 
College of Art in Los Angeles with her best friend Octavia, who soon introduces the blonde 
to her boyfriend's sister, Alexandria Butler. A biker woman whose heart is extremely difficult 
to get to. Or almost impossible ...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26344666/chapters/64158253

With Each Step
a: kpetra
22/05/2016
Last update: 15/06/2016
Clexa Harry Potter AU. 
One year since Lexa's disappearance, three months since the attacks began... in the midst 
of a war Octavia finds that Clarke's Patronus has changed to a raccoon.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6928450/chapters/15803977
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12003477/1/With-Each-Step

With Fire, With Grace (Con Fuoco, Con Grazia)
a: LadyOfCythera
07/01/2020
In progress
Lexa, an exceptional violinist plucked from Washington DC and dropped into the London 
Arcadian Academy of the Arts, finds herself entangled in difficult dynamics with an 
overconfident artist. The artist is exactly the sort of girl Lexa can't afford to make friends 
with. Not with that charm. Not with that smile. 
The candle burns slow, but hot all the same.
'"In a place like this, you might find that you need friends. It’s all rosy, until it’s not.”
Evidently, the brunette standing stationary beside Clarke thought nothing to her advice and 
answered dismissively, her voice emanating as much warmth as a solitary stone, “I’ll pass.”
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“Are you sure?” It was her final offer.
As if to slap her in the face, the young woman was silent, the cold intensity of her stare 
battling with the fire in Clarke’s. After a moment of unbearable friction, the blonde just 
nodded and pushed away from the bar, “Message received. You have a good evening, 
won’t you?”
Hardly able to stop herself from suppressing the fury brimming on the back of her tongue, 
Clarke rested a hand lightly on Anya’s arm as she walked by, “I hope her talent truly is 
exceptional. It will need to be.”'
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22160992/chapters/52901017

With Heda's shadow 
a: Dani5151
21/02/2016
Last update: 14/03/2016
Story take place from S3, Clarke encounter a green eyes raccoon while she is on the way to 
Polis with Roan. After few days of locked up in the tower by Lexa, she miss the time she 
spent with the raccoon in the forest and start looking for it. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11803174/1/With-Heda-s-shadow

With love from halcyon
a: vonfeist
04/01/2018
Completed
"Not until we are lost do we begin to find ourselves again." - Thoreau.
You've been lost for so long, you can't remember how life was when you knew who you 
were. It is nothing but a shadow looming over you, you are only a figment of what you used 
to be. Now you are the girl that sits opposite the coffee shop with your dog, you have no 
name, no identity, not for the people who drop coins into your paper cup. Only the blonde 
angel working there seems to see you, seems to take notice that deep inside you there's 
more than a homeless girl looking for her next meal.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13268646/chapters/30358533

With Pleasured Hands
a: ButMakeItGay
01/11/2019
Last update: 07/11/2019
“Don’t play with your food, darling.”
The voice echoed softly in her head, Clarke’s eyes darting back to the booth where 
gleaming forest green punched a hole through her chest, warming her tepid skin with their 
intensity alone. 
“His arrogance is breathtaking.”
“Then it is rather a good thing that you do not require air to live, is it not?” That small tick 
of a smirk across red painted lips had always done things to her…
Clexa Vamp au
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21262808
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With the beat of your drum {not any other}
a: mrrehdercoolcat
15/03/2016
Completed
Drums pounded a steady rhythm throughout Polis' main square, the cohesive unintelligible 
sound of multiple loud conversations at once was the first thing Lexa noticed as she 
stepped out of her tower. Stormy green eyes squinted against the setting sun as she 
observed the celebrations happening in her capital. The war had finally ended—and her 
people celebrated passionately, partaking in large amount of drink and merriment, as the 
mass of writhing bodies in front of the broken fountain showed her.
or
Clarke is drunk and Lexa gets tipsy and some fluffy sinning happens
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6255943

With The Door Open
a: awkwardrainbow
19/12/2016
Last update: 23/03/2017
She felt the girl shudder to her touches, heard her hum to her kisses, swallowed that hum as 
her tongue pushed into her mouth to touch her own and Clarke answered with her own 
hum because kissing Lexa Woods was like breathing for the first time, or like experiencing 
the most beautiful thing in the world for the very first time. She smelled like fall and rain and 
looked like the sky when it cried. She tasted like spring and summer and was warm like the 
breezes during those seasons.
Clarke fell deeper in love in that very moment then she had of all the moments that she 
had, had to fall deeper for Lexa. Because kissing Lexa was like coming home, and now that 
she was here. She never wanted to leave.
or the Modern AU where Clarke and Lexa are both emotionally broken girls that try and run 
from love but don't want to know what life is like without each other.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8624446

With You In My Head
a: astrangecupoftea
30/05/2016
Last update: 30/05/2016
Sometimes the wrong choices bring us to the right places.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7024705

With you, intimacy colours my voice / even ‘hello’sounds like ‘come here’.
a: youareariot (rhaego)
26/02/2015
Completed
You do not know how long you stay in each other’s arms, finding yourself only being able to 
measure time to the rhythm of her breathing, the rapid staccato of her heart.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3440750
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With you it’s always a pleasure
a: AlwaysTiredOfLife
29/01/2022
In progress
Collection of different Clexa smut one-shots in one fic. 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/36749743/chapters/91675489

With you the hole I fell in doesn’t seem so deep
a: KclexaW24
24/12/2016
Completed
Clarke is dealing with the aftermath of her shattered relationship with Finn, slowly losing 
herself with every drink. Lexa being the strong and beautiful women she is comes into her 
life like a savior.
or
Clarke is being carried off by an equally drunk guy, of course Lexa is there to save the night. 
Afterwards helping Clarke deal with her past relationship and falling in love,wanting her to 
only lose herself in her green eyes.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9000073/chapters/20551873

With you the hole I fell in doesny seem so deep…
a: DictusEtGladius
07/06/2020
Last update: 07/06/2020
Clarke is dealing with the aftermath of her shattered relationship with Finn,slowly losing 
herself with every drink.Lexa being the strong and beautiful women she is comes into her 
life like a savior.
or
Clarke is being carried off by an equally drunk guy,of course lexa is there to save the 
night.Afterwards helping Clarke deal with her past relationship and falling in love,wanting 
her to only lose herself in her green eyes.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24587284/chapters/59385619

With You, Went All of Me
a: Rebelguitargirl2015
13/05/2020
Completed
Part 2 of With You
Lexa was everything Clarke had wanted. She was getting ready to have their baby in seven 
months, this was the happiest she should be. She already had a nice big house with a white 
picket fence, she should want to have this baby too. But with everything going on around 
them–Gracie, Abby and even Finn– Clarke wasn’t so sure she was ready to be a mother. 
Or
The one where Clarke and Lexa try to navigate their way through Clarke’s pregnancy and 
parenthood, while raising a four year old.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24165577/chapters/58195972
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With You, Went None of Me
a: Rebelguitargirl2015
08/05/2017
Completed
Part 1 of With You
Lexa was everything Clarke shouldn't want. She was getting married in a couple of months, 
she shouldn't even be looking her direction. But she wanted a tattoo, her first tattoo and 
she was immediately drawn to the tattoo artist. Her mother would have a cow and the 
whole farm if she knew Clarke was having doubts about calling off the wedding. Finn was 
rich, smart and handsome but Lexa was so much more.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10856460

With your head in the clouds
a: whosophia
04/02/2016
Completed
Part 6 of One shots/ short stories
You fell asleep and i started making funny faces at your kid to keep them amused and the 
steward mistook us for a couple. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5899054

Within 100 Letters
a: Mouthfullawhitelies
24/06/2017
Last update: 29/06/2017
To the girl I'll always love,
may we meet again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11287944

Within Her Arms
a: DisguisedasInnocent
23/03/2016
Completed
We are together. You are sleeping with your body wrapped around mine. It is quiet. My 
mind is calm. We are happy.
Clarke finds peace within her Commander's embrace after years of restless nights on the 
ground and in the sky.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6333742

Within Me, A Tempest
a: Nova_Gleaming
13/11/2020
In progress
In which Clarke is dragged from the woods, kicking and screaming, and her anger does not 
abate with gentleness and patience. Nor is Lexa honourable enough to tell the Arkers that 
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she has brought this storm home.
****
Some catching up on the AU: Anya is alive, because I’ve had enough stupid death in canon. 
She still escapes the Mountain with Clarke, but the Ark guards shoot her bicep, nothing 
essential. Then Clarke gets hit in the head, the guards bring them both back to Arkadia and 
they save her. When Clarke and Anya go to see Lexa together she is grateful to have Anya 
back, but still wary, and things proceed as before until Clarke leaves into the woods after 
the Mountain falls. 
There is a meaningful look when Lexa betrays Clarke at the Mountain. Anya makes eye 
contact with Clarke’s lost and shaken gaze and looks almost regretful as she turns to follow 
her Commander.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27544105/chapters/67365076

Within Me An Invincible Summer
a: thrace
27/06/2015
Completed
Clarke spends the winter resenting Lexa. But seasons change, and so do people.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4218687

Without a Home (Sequel to Another Story)
a: Potter4
02/02/2021
In progress
Part 2 of Falling
Part 2 of Another Story. 
Will Clarke be able to find a way to forgive Lexa again?
What happens when there is a new threat, not from land but from sea?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29162736/chapters/71596200

Without you (I’d never make it out alive)
a: tacohashi
04/03/2017
Completed
Lexa lives for Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10073096

Without You I’d be Miserable at best
a: Griffster101
13/02/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Without You I’d be Miserable at best
Lexa Woods is the new Art teacher at Arkadia High. She is a passioned art teacher trying to 
prepare her students for life after high school. 
Clarke Griffin is a student at Arkadia High. She loves art, and the only thing she wants is for 
her mother to support her with her with it. 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/27544105/chapters/67365076
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4218687
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29162736/chapters/71596200
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10073096
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/13670811/chapters/31402836

Without You I’m Lost
a: dreaming_wide_awake
17/07/2016
Last update: 02/04/2018
Lexa is the lead guitarist/vocalist in a rock band, she has a serious drug problem and all the 
issues that comes with that.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7514477/chapters/17081057

Without you, I am your dream (and that is all)
a: lovealittleless
27/04/2020
Completed
Clarke returns from Arkadia completely exhausted. Lexa forces her to rest.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23866945

Wives in My Garden
a: MeticulousMew
05/01/2017
Completed
All Lexa (thinks she) wants to do is mind her own business and be left alone to do her work 
in peace. All Clarke can see is a fascinating mystery of a person that she HAS to get to 
know. Fate keeps throwing them into awkward situations. Thanks a lot, fate.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9215546

https://archiveofourown.org/works/13670811/chapters/31402836
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7514477/chapters/17081057
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23866945
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9215546
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WO-WU

Wolf Like Me (Dream Me Oh Dreamer)
a: dance_tilyourdead
31/10/2015
Last update: 03/02/2016
She learns her name after Echo's party. It was the third time Lexa had noticed her, the third 
time she'd been driven to speak with her. Something about Clarke made her Wolf sit up, 
ears pricked and paying attention. Lexa revved up her performance to full throttle that 
night, letting the Wolf work her body and voice for the crowd. For Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5111936/chapters/11760743

Wolf’s Teeth And Other Potion Ingredients (A Pinch Of Magic)
a: iDragonSpyro
19/10/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Clextober2019
She’s a witch, right? She’s used to big, random animals popping up, whether they’re a 
familiar or the result of a conjuring spell, but she’s gotten pretty well acquainted with the 
animals that are usually roaming these halls. She’s never seen this one before, though, and 
she definitely hasn’t just missed it because the thing is fucking massive. It’s as tall at the 
shoulder as she is, so its head is above hers. Delphi, who comes up to Clarke’s shoulder, 
looks positively tiny next to it. The wolf has a strong, lithe body covered in silvery fur that 
seems to glow in the firelight from the sconces on the walls. The tail alone looks to be 
around three and a half feet and seems very strong. Clarke eyes it’s slow side-to-side 
motion carefully.
“Which direction is a warning?” she thinks to herself, “Left to right or right to left?”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21094220

Woman’s Best Friend
a: eternaleponine
27/12/2020
Completed
Clarke has just moved in to a new house, whose previous owner she never met. One 
morning a seemingly stray dog turns up on her porch. She lets him in and waits to see if 
anyone comes looking for him. When she lets him out to do his business that afternoon, he 
disappears... only to show up the next morning.
It's clear someone is taking care of the dog (who she calls Buddy) when he's not with her... 
but who?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28360173

Women for one night
a: CassieLisbon
18/02/2016
Last update: 22/10/2016
After her broke-up with Costia Lexa wasn't interested in serious relationships. Til she met 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/5111936/chapters/11760743
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21094220
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28360173
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Clarke and had a One Night Stand with her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6049453/chapters/13869352

Women of the Western Plain
a: DarthSayahSwag
30/11/2015
Last update: 01/05/2017
Clarke Griffin is a homesteader looking to make a new life after being disowned by her 
mother. She and Raven as two women face the challenge of being two women attempting 
to start a life on their own. Eventually, Lexa, a half-Pawnee woman joins them on their farm, 
drawn to Clarke by some unseen force. Will Clarke allow the woman into her heart as well 
as her life? Or will her pride and stubbornness cause her to push the woman away?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5320634/chapters/12283763

Won mou nat (one more night)
a: SilentRain91
03/05/2018
Completed
“I heard you,” Clarke said, wetting her lips. “In there,” she clarified, nodding her head at 
Lexa’s bedroom.
“I’ll try and be quieter from here on out.”
“Don’t,” Clarke replied instantly, her fingers reflexively reaching out for Lexa. She stopped a 
few inches short from touching Lexa, burning underneath Lexa’s intense gaze. “I don’t want 
you to be quiet, I want to hear you.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14527224

Won Sonraun Au
a: orangeyouglad8
02/02/2020
Completed
Part 2 of Oso Kik Thru Ogeda
Bits and pieces of a life together.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22527637

Wonder If You Know How It Really Feels (To Be Left Outside Alone)
a: BloodInTheFields
02/04/2015
Completed
You spend an entire month alone in the woods, fighting for your food, crying for the dead, 
surviving on your own, before you sigh deeply and decide that it is time to go back to 
Camp Jaha.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3668007
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11157098/1/Wonder-If-You-Know-How-It-Really-Feels-To-Be-
Left-Outside-Alone

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6049453/chapters/13869352
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5320634/chapters/12283763
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14527224
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22527637
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3668007
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11157098/1/Wonder-If-You-Know-How-It-Really-Feels-To-Be-Left-Outside-Alone
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11157098/1/Wonder-If-You-Know-How-It-Really-Feels-To-Be-Left-Outside-Alone
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Wonder Woman and the Assassin
a: dreaming_wide_awake
28/10/2017
Completed
Part 4 of Clexa Halloween Week
Lexa's parents are having another of their charity events, a costume party. Clarke and her 
friends attend.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12538432

Wonderful Unknown 
a: mb.rylee25
11/03/2016
Last update: 11/03/2016
Clarke finds herself at the mercy of a certain girl's frankness, familiarity, and good looks.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11834773/1/Wonderful-Unknown

Wondering Where She Is
a: NorthernSong
01/11/2016
Completed
Lexa and Raven struggle with Clarke's absence after she leaves Camp Jaha.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8442226

Wonderstruck (I was enchanted to meet you…)
a: teamclexa
21/07/2015
Completed
Lexa and Clarke are planning their wedding, when Octavia, Clarke's best friend & wedding 
planner asks what their wedding song will be, Lexa begins to remember the day they first 
met.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4387247

Wonderstruck
a: Madquinn13
04/05/2016
Completed
Part 11 of The 100 Modern AU
It's been one year since Lexa had to leave and Clarke doesn't know what she do with 
regards to saving herself for her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6745135

Won't You Be My Guardian 
a: geekchic64
03/04/2015
Last update: 03/04/2015
Clarke and Lexa are seventh years at Hogwarts. Life has been harsh to them so they have 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/12538432
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11834773/1/Wonderful-Unknown
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8442226
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4387247
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6745135
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no happy memories to conjure a patronus. So they're making their own happy memories - 
together. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11158178/1/Won-t-You-Be-My-Guardian

Won’t you be my problem, it’s okay with me if it hurts
a: justusingwords
12/08/2020
Completed
A Hanahaki disease AU. Lexa loved flowers and enjoyed everything about them, from their 
delicate petals and bold colours to the magnificent scents. She had cute little succulents 
lined on her window sill, bought nice bouquets for her bedside dresser and adored 
watching them bloom into something gorgeous. And even though she heard stories in 
passing and read the news reports, she never did associate pretty flowers with a disease 
that was so fucking sad.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25854682

Won't You Please Let Me Back In Your Heart
a: Drummer_Girl
20/11/2017
Completed
They were just two kids in that cliché puppy love. Mistakes were made and choices that 
determined their futures ripped them apart. Can they admit they want each other back?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12775383/chapters/29149443

Won’t You Stay Alive? (I will make you believe you are lovely)
a: TransPanda
30/06/2016
Completed
Left with no other option, Lexa commands her army to move on Arkadia, wiping them out. 
Including Clarke's mother, her friends, the people she cares about. Clarke is left broken, 
and Lexa is left having to deal with her guilt. 
A snapshot of an alternate version of canon, set after the Clexa sex scene but before 
[redacted]. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7352650

Woods Academy
a: ClexaWriter
29/09/2019
Last update: 12/03/2020
Lexa’s great grandparents her Vampire side founded the Woods Academy. They set up a 
task force of the six different supernatural groups plus humans. A total of seven different 
kinds of people to work together to protect the common folk. From evil monstrous 
supernaturals. Clarke and her friends have an intense year ahead of them this year at 
Woods Academy campus. Alexander founder of Woods Corp a genetics and weaponry 
corporation performed an experiment on his pregnant wife. Creating the only nightblood 
person his daughter Lexa. Lexa is a trainer for the combat class where she teaches Clarke. 

https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11158178/1/Won-t-You-Be-My-Guardian
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25854682
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12775383/chapters/29149443
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7352650
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Lexa and Clarke spar together one day and that marks the change for them both. Lexa 
develops deep feelings for Clarke and Clarke has always felt a certain way towards Lexa. 
Lexa’s aunt Nia has plans for her niece. Alexander has his own devious plans for his 
daughter. Can Clarke and Lexa stop the madness that has consumed Lexa’s father? While 
trying to stay afloat throughout Nia’s plots to end them. He will stop at nothing to achieve 
his goal of world mind control. And the key all lies with his genetically enhanced daughter 
and Clarke Griffin. Will Clarke and Lexa ever have their peaceful time together? Can they 
save everyone?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20810084/chapters/49464560

Woods Farm
a: NorthShore7911
18/08/2020
Completed
Clarke's car breaks down in the countryside. She searches for help and instead of a 
mechanic, she finds a beautiful farmer.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25972087

Woods Flowers
a: MysticMike
07/07/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Woods Flowers
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15195293

Woods Revisited
a: MysticMike
24/07/2018
Last update: 20/09/2018
Part 2 of Woods Flowers
Apparently sending flowers, as a way of breaking up, can end in happiness? Who knew?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15410370/chapters/35765577

Woooo!
a: solinasolina
14/12/2015
Completed
Part 4 of Prompt Series
The third time it happened Lexa was on the couch with Lincoln, Bellamy and Monty. The 
blonde simply walked past, did the finger guns and yelled “WOOOO!” again before 
leaving. The guys all gave curious looks towards Lexa, who just shrugged. “Don’t even ask.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5421182

https://archiveofourown.org/works/20810084/chapters/49464560
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25972087
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15195293
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15410370/chapters/35765577
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5421182
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Woops
a: TheGreenHouse
01/05/2016
Completed
Part 2 of The AUs
After being berated by her boss once again, there's not much more Clarke Griffin can take. 
Her boyfriend of 2 years, Finn, apparently didn't get the message. Finding out he cheated 
consecutively throughout their relationship, unleashes a revengeful Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6705958

Wor Ste Komba Raun
a: DisguisedasInnocent
11/03/2015
Completed
Wor Ste Komba Raun - War is Coming.
The Commander of the Trigedakru walked away from the Mountain with her people. She 
led them to safety and away from danger. Now, Lexa of the Tri Kru prepares to walk back to 
the Mountain to fight for her Kwin. Her Queen. Her Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3525206/chapters/7753658

Worlds collide
a: britishwat
21/02/2021
In progress
Clarke lives in Ark, the town by the sea beside the city Arkadia, with Raven. She owns an art 
store with Wells, sells commissions, and does normal everyday things.
Except she has an enormous set of wings that emerge at will, and the power to heal and 
influence the elements.
When her werewolf friend Bellamy is attacked and a string of murders by a savage animal 
start to grip the news, it causes an entirely new force to arrive in their area, and the leader 
of that force may or may not be extremely fucking attractive.
Oh, and a fucking vampire.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29611704/chapters/72791304

Words Spoken After Midnight
a: DisguisedasInnocent
21/02/2015
Completed
It is late into the night when Lexa discovers Clarke pouring over the maps in the council 
tent. However, it does not take much for Clarke to bend to Lexa's will and learn to quiet her 
thoughts.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3407441

https://archiveofourown.org/works/6705958
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3525206/chapters/7753658
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29611704/chapters/72791304
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3407441
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Words Unspoken 
a: NMartin
13/04/2015
Completed
Clarke and Lexa's first meeting after the betrayal at Mount Weather.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11183257/1/Words-Unspoken

Work a little less, play a little more (that’s what this day is for)
a: tamxiety
28/03/2015
Completed
The 'we're both in the laundry place and there's blood on you clothes wtf' AU/college AU
“Oh my God, is that blood?” The question slipped out before Clarke could stop herself. 
The girl whipped around and glared, mouth opened to deliver some kind of scathing 
comeback. But when their eyes met, her jaw dropped. The bloody clothes. The curly hair. 
The tattoos.
“Oh,” Clarke gasped, “Oh, oh, shit.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3632622

Working Diagnoses
a: paging_woods
08/03/2016
Completed
A series of one shots based off diagnosis codes involving Clarke and Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6192055

Working with Wood
a: ScarletDrizzle
28/12/2019
Completed
On an niche meet-up app made for lady-loving women, Clarke and Lexa find themselves 
engaged in a peculiar, yet enthralling conversation about... wood.
Except Clarke thinks they're talking about dicks.
And Lexa thinks they're talking about her passion for lumberjacking...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22003414

Workplace AU
a: EffortlesslyOpulent
19/08/2020
Last update: 10/11/2020
When Lexa Woods inherits Clarke's late father's position at his family company, things turn 
"ugly" between the two quickly. Clarke is a cocky spitfire who will do anything to prove 
herself. Lexa's a cool, analytical mind who always puts the job first. They can't stand each 
other, or at least, that's what they tell themselves.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25976911/chapters/63151474

https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11183257/1/Words-Unspoken
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3632622
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6192055
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World Cup Surprise
a: HedaLok
30/07/2020
In progress
Takes place during the Finals of the 2023 FIFA Women's World Cup match in Austrialia. 
Lexa is a forward for the USWNT, with Octavia as a midfielder and Anya as a defender. It's 
the final minutes of the final with the score tied. A few of our favorite current USWNT 
players play alongside them. With Lincoln - Octavia's boyfriend and Lexa and Anya's 
brother, Clarke and Raven in the stands watching, 
Will our heroes win? What's the surprise? How will the media respond?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25614820

Worlds Apart
a: skripturyent
03/08/2016
Last update: 03/08/2016
It's not just black and white, it's grey too. 
(Doctor!Clarke, Gang-leader!Lexa)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7666891/chapters/17458702

Worlds Change when Eyes Meet
a: Avenger702008
16/05/2018
Last update: 22/12/2018
Lexa is starting her senior year at South Forest High School. She is the top of her class and 
she is aiming to be Valedictorian for graduation. That's until a new teacher shows up and 
throws her life out of wack. Will Lexa be able to get through her senior year with the help of 
her girlfriend and her best friend? Or will she watch as her whole entire world crumbles 
around her as blue eyes continue to haunt her thoughts?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14679987/chapters/33916716

Worlds Collide
a: AutumnAvatar
18/04/2016
Last update: 22/04/2016
Clarke Griffin, a pre-med BCMB major shares a dorm with soccer athlete Alexandra Woods. 
In a universe other than this one, the two are soulmates. They are worlds apart, but what 
happens when the fates decide they must be together?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6592108/chapters/15080503

Words I never got to say
a: clexa_alltheway
28/02/2021
Completed
After Lexa died, Clarke receives a box.
In the box was things that she never imagined.

https://archiveofourown.org/works/25614820
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7666891/chapters/17458702
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14679987/chapters/33916716
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6592108/chapters/15080503
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Love letters
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29751993/chapters/73181682

Worship
a: RaeDMagdon
23/10/2018
Completed
Lexa has beheld many beautiful sights in her lifetime. She has watched the trees turn red 
and orange in autumn. She has watched golden sunlight dance atop the ocean at midday. 
She has looked up at the night sky and wondered at the stars, at the sheer vastness of it all 
– more often since Skaikru’s arrival.
None of those sights can compare to the beauty spread before her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16391450

Worship by RaeDMagdon - podfic
a: trashy-reads (trashyeggroll)
06/11/2019
Completed
[original author's summary]: Lexa has beheld many beautiful sights in her lifetime. She has 
watched the trees turn red and orange in autumn. She has watched golden sunlight dance 
atop the ocean at midday. She has looked up at the night sky and wondered at the stars, at 
the sheer vastness of it all – more often since Skaikru’s arrival.
None of those sights can compare to the beauty spread before her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21329539

Would He Be Proud?
a: AmyBot3000
26/07/2015
Completed
Clarke can only ask herself if he would be proud of her now.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4427465
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11405999/1/Would-He-Be-Proud

Would You Be My Quarantine?
a: emanzigaytion
04/12/2020
Completed
Lexa is feeling a bit under the weather, a mixture of being alone in a global pandemic and 
seasonal depression kicking in. When she sees the paper by a streetlight she decides to 
take a chance.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27882817/chapters/68273269

https://archiveofourown.org/works/29751993/chapters/73181682
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16391450
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/27882817/chapters/68273269
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Would you let me lead (you can step on my feet)
a: mymuseismusic
24/10/2015
Last update: 04/03/2017
"Clarke knew it was too good to be true. She knew it was coming and there was nothing 
she could do to stop it. It was just a matter of when."
Clarke needs to learn how to dance for her best friend's upcoming wedding. Due to her left 
feet, she enlists the help of a dance instructor, Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5067913/chapters/11654203

Would You Like One
a: forgot_my_art
21/02/2021
Completed
Part 4 of The 100 Memes Into Stories
Clarke has had a long day, and the final straw is watching Lexa give a child a knife.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29597289

Would you like some help ambassador
a: awesomeon2legs
05/04/2016
Last update: 20/12/2016
Clarke's in Polis (post 3x02) and everyone is starting to notice her stink. She's been on her 
own for months in the woods, and couldn't let her guard down. Even now under Lexa's 
protection, she still doesn't feel truly safe. One day the stares and whispers became too 
much, and she decided to wash herself. But she's interrupted...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6465505/chapters/14797993

Would You Like to Dance?
a: TLM0613
09/02/2017
Last update: 09/02/2017
Raven and Octavia are trying to cheer Clarke up.
Lexa is being forced to go and socialize
Clarke and Lexa meet.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9635747/chapters/21767759

Would you settle down (with me now, and forever)
a: thepeopleofvictory
02/05/2016
Completed
The progression of Clarke and Lexa’s relationship. 
aka the 4 times Clarke falls asleep on Lexa, and the one time she doesn’t (because they fall 
asleep together)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6726214

https://archiveofourown.org/works/5067913/chapters/11654203
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Would you stay up to figure this out?
a: tents
14/03/2016
Completed
College!AU where Clarke and Lexa in college and are both simultaneously avoiding and 
embracing their feelings for one another. While everyone watches. And parties. And does 
drugs. Mutual pining with rooftop conversations and shenanigans.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6244375

Wouldn’t It Be Nice
a: Derivacaodoinfinito (sidneypierced)
15/05/2016
Last update: 29/05/2016
Lexa and Raven win a trip for being the most productive employees from her company, they 
choose hawaii despite Lexa's utter dislike for the beach.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6861808/chapters/15662185
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11953064/1/Wouldn-t-It-Be-Nice

Wounds
a: NMartin
28/02/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa
Clexa has left the Ark and is hiding in the woods, unaware that the Wanheda all grounders 
search for in the woods is her. One day she bumps into Lexa, obviously injured. But the 
grounders that go after her don't make it easy for Clarke to heal the girl's wounds.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6124944
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11816716/1/Wounds

Wounds and Scars 
a: ajrandoodles
04/05/2015
Last update: 21/06/2015
The story focuses on Clarke as she deals with the consequences that followed the defeat of 
The Mountain. In the midst of all the drama, new problems arise. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11226635/1/Wounds-and-Scars

Wow Factor
a: wolfjillyjill
05/04/2016
Last update: 19/07/2016
Lexa was that shy, nerdy girl no one payed attention to which she was fine with. But then 
entered a beautifully, mysterious blonde transfer student whom the only person she 
seemed to notice was in fact Lexa herself. What’s a nerd to do?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6466684/chapters/14800558

https://archiveofourown.org/works/6244375
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Wrap your roots all around my bones
a: sundialsandsmiles
19/01/2016
Last update: 31/01/2016
Clarke is not doing well on her own. A grounder named Luis takes pity on her and leads her 
to Polis.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5762674
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11743728/1/Wrap-your-roots-all-around-my-bones

Wrath of Wanheda
a: Shipper101
21/03/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Shadow of Wanheda
The War continues. When she is finished everyone will regret the fact that they started 
fighting it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6318274

Wrinkle
a: Cassie_Bones
31/05/2016
Completed
Clarke meets Lexa's new French Mastiff puppy, Fish. She instantly falls in love, as you do.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7044946

Write Love on My Veins
a: EMLE31199
07/05/2016
Last update: 07/05/2016
“You think it’s that bad?” Lexa frowns looking back down at her arm at the now faded ink.
Anya gives her a questioning look. “That the first thing you ever write to your soulmate is 
some girl’s number with a heart next to her name?”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6777973

Write on me
a: iranoutofstars
25/01/2018
Last update: 25/01/2018
Clarke is a talented artist looking for inspiration. Lexa is beautiful.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13478586

Write Your Name (Across My Heart)
a: hedaswolf (thebaddestwolf)
23/02/2016
Last update: 24/07/2016
“Don’t worry, Princess," Raven says. "She hasn’t taken her break, yet.” 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/5762674
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11743728/1/Wrap-your-roots-all-around-my-bones
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6318274
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7044946
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6777973
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13478586
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Clarke works in the cafe of her local bookstore and she's kinda crushing on one of the girls 
who works on the floor. The only trouble is she doesn't know her name.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6092215

Write your name (so big and bold that the entire world can see)
a: or_something
08/04/2016
Completed
Lexa woods is an up and coming rapper who’s just trying to get her big break. Clarke is a 
college girl who watched her videos on YouTube and fell in love instantly.
Raven and Octavia are Clarke’s friends and the reason she's in this position.
She'll find it in her to complain when a warm hand isn't steadying her side as a sharpie 
slides across the bare expanse of her chest.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6490357

Write your story, she said; it will help, she said.
a: Luxi_storyteller
11/09/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Opening Doors to New Adventures
The sequel to "Lexa has left you a comment."
Clarke and Lexa have been married just 10 months. Their daughter Octavia and Raven 
bring home a stray human after Clarke has Lexa's baby that is kind of their brother's baby. 
But this whole family is crazy connected. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4778558

Written on Her Arm
a: Cassie_Bones
14/05/2016
Completed
Soulmate AU: Soulmate's name is written on your wrist when you're born. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6845905

Wrote my song in blue and green
a: clarkestrife
07/03/2016
Completed
Slytherin!Clarke and Ravenclaw!Lexa face off in the quidditch championship.
And afterwards, they kiss a lot, among other things.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6184537

Wuskripa
a: eternaleponine
26/10/2017
Completed
It's been 214 days since Praimfaya left Earth uninhabitable again, for everyone except 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6092215
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6490357
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4778558
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6845905
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6184537
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Clarke and Madi, the little Nightblood she found and adopted. 
But if they're the only two people left alive on the ground, who - or what - is lurking in the 
woods?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12512164

https://archiveofourown.org/works/12512164

